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IGNITION
.LIGHTING
FILTRATION

DIDN'T WORK.
The American ad-
ninislraUon had

' issumed that the

rest of the world
,v o u 1 d revalue

-quietly and spcert-

'ly. The :mpoii
iureharge would
.hen have been
A'ithdrawn, and no
"undamen-
a] changes would
iave been re-

.
juired in Algeri-
an international
Snancial policy. Instead what has hap-
pened is a hardening of attitudes
igainst the US.

This is not primarily because of the
ontents of the US package—even
hough this is extremely protectionist
nd infringes international trading

:odes. Nor did anyone seriously
magine that dollar devaluation was
ivoidable for all time. The reaction came
iecausc the package was designed for
nternal consumption and was pre-

Nixon’s package: stick without carrot
sented by the Nixon Administration In
a way guaranteed to create the angriest
of reactions abroad.

Vet the confusion could still have a
happy ending: a currency realignment
could come sooner rather than later;
and the US trade restrictions could be
lifted before they had triggered off
any damaging trade war; more positively
the dethronement of the dollar could
give a further boost to the move away
from gold and towards a supranational
reserve unit like Special Drawing Rights.
Because the Nixon measures were

designed for internal consumption, they
took the form of a take-it-or-Jeave-it
package. To the Nixon Administration
it seemed inevitable that the rest of the
world would do its duty bv the dollar,
and revalue appropriately, within a few
days. So it saw no need to offer a posi-

tive carrot; it simply used the big stick,

an import surcharge, and a tax induce-
ment to US industry to buy American
capital equipment. The only carrot was
that the import surcharge would be rc-
moved oncc currencies had been altered.

Inevitably the proposals created a con-
frontation between the US and the rest
of the capitalist world: less inevitably,
the administration has spent much of
the week interpreting the measures in
as extreme a form as possible. No ex-
emption, it became clear, was to be given
to the Canadians, or to Rolls-Royce's
RB 211 engines for the Lockheed Tri-
Star, or to goods like steel where the
Europeans and Japanese had previously
agreed to limit their exports to the US.
Trie Japanese, the principal target for
American action, were summoned to
Washington; the Americans would not
bother to cross the Pacific themselves.

In Europe Nixon’s envoy, Paul Volcker,
piled condition on condition: not just
revaluation is required, it appears; non-
tariff barriers must go, and non-US con-
tributions to ‘European defence
increased, before the surcharge is

removed.

The apparent insensitivity of the
American behaviour has fanned into life

a number of dangerous tendencies: first

the angry reaction that it was not a case,
as Nixon seemed to imply, of “ all out
of step except our Dickie." The impres-
sion grew that the present crisis was
due to past American policies, mili-
tary in Vietnam, economic in the rest
of the world, and the consequential
dollar outflow, rather than to a continu-
ing undervaluation of some non-Ameri-
can currencies.

This has led to a gradual hardening

of attitudes as the week wore on—the
exact opposite of the easy ride the
Americans had expected. Second, each
countn- has gone its own way and
started to dig In again for a long siege,
a trend most dramatically shown by the
failure of the Common Market countries
to agree on even short-term action.

Ironically, in all this turmoil, Britain
is largely a spectator. Because of the

failure of our exporters in selling
price-sensitive goods like cheap cars,

past

radio sets and textiles to the US 'the
surcharge will barely affect us. Only an
eighth of our exports—as against nearly
a third for the Japanese—go to the US.
Since these are mostly specialities,
Scotch whisky, sports cars, machinery,
price is not critical.

On the monetary front, however, we
seem to have cut ourselves off from

taking any initiative. For once our

former so-called “ special relation-

ship " could have enabled us to play a

vital role in bringing together the non-

American developed countries and thus

bridging the widening gap between the

Americans and the rest of the world.

But we threw in our lot with the Common
Market before we knew what that lot

might imply. In fact we were saved from
revaluing willy-nilly with the rest of

Europe by the failure of the Common
Market to agree.

But because we are now so firmly
European we can only take a back seat
watching the lines harden, and new
alliances develop. And, unless the Nixon
Administration realises, soon, just how

these alliances could be used in a dread-
ful, escalating confrontation. That is the
predominant fear in the world’s main
trading centres this week-end.

Nicholas Faith
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By MALCOLM CRAWFORD, in London and DAVID BLAKE in Brussels

VHEN the London foreign ex-
it ange market opens for busi-
less again tomorrow, the Bank
•f England will act to prevent
he pound from floating up by
nore than about 21% against
he US dollar. At the outset,
he Bank will let the market
«ck the rate for itself. But it

3 known, from orders already
•n exchange dealers books,
tat this will be between $2.44
nd 52.45.

The Bank's main aim when
lterrening in the market will
e to prevent any violent fluctua-
ons in the spot rate against the
ullar. Although this was quoted
i New York at just over $2.46
n Friday, it is believed that
ondon dealings will be below
lat level.

With the Americans still in-

.stins on exchange rate revalua-
ons (particularly by Japan) be-
ire their JO*; surcharge is

amoved, and the Japanese still

“oggedly buying dollars ($2,730
-lillion worth since last Monday)

to keep the yen undervalued,
world currency dealers face their
most hectic week in living
memory.

Provisional battle lines are as
follows: West Germany floating
the D-mark with an upper limit of
5% against the dollar, Holland
floating with a limit of 2% and
Belgium preparing to follow suit
According to informed sources,
the three Benelux countries are
to float their currencies in unison
in order to protect farm trade
between Holland and Belgium.
Italy is sticking to its old parity
but allowing a controlled float if

necessary. France is doing its

own thing with an “ official

market " at the old par level for
commercial transactions and a
free-to-fluctuate " financial" mar-
ket alongside to determine capital
movements according to supply
and demand.
Despite a 14-hour session of the

Six’s Council of Ministers, a set
of proposals by the Brussels Com-
mission. a meeting of the high-
powered EEC monetary com-
mittee and a visit to Brussels by
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a jovial Anthony Barber, the
strains of crisis have proved too
much for the fragile unity of the
Common Market
From Monday, therefore, there

will be a monetary free-for-all
with each country on its own
trying to make sure that it does
not lose out in the chaos. Indivi-

dual jockeying and speculation
will continue until the Common
Market finance ministers meet on
September 13, hopefully to thrash
out firm exchange rate proposals
to submit to the next urgent
meeting of the Group of Ten.
This will be the first formal
occasion when Japan, with its

critical yen revaluation, will have
an opportunity to lay its mone-
tary cards oh the world table.

On Tuesday, the US delegation,
headed by State Department
Under-Secretary Nat Samuels,
will be heavily criticised from all

sides at a special meeting of the
GATT Council. The row.will be
over the various violations of
GATT articles contained in the
Nixon package.
These are: the import sur-

charge, which is the biggest
violation in terms of the amount
or trade affected; the tax holidays
for export subsidiaries of US
corporations, wblcb constitute an
illegal export subsidy; and the
"Buy American” feature of the
new investment allowances,
whereby only US-made machinery
will qualify for the tax credit
This last is In some ways the
worst for it is a new non-tariff
barrier at a time when negotia-
tions are in progress at GATT to
reduce these, and also, unlike the
import surcharge, it lacks prece-
dents—European countries (such
as Britain) have carefully avoided
such discrimination.
Tempers are likely to rise at

the meeting over steel exports.
US officials have* intimated that
steel exports from Europe subject
to the agreed Jimits, which are
now being renegotiated, will not
be exempted from the surcharge.
Half Dahrendorf, European com-
missioner for trade, will then
threaten that Europe will refuse
to limit its steel exports to the
US, until the surcharge is

removed.
A clarion call for prompt con-

structive responses came at the
end of the week from IMF
managing director, Pierre-Paul
Schweitzer, who also indicated
that he disapproved of the Ameri-
can actions. While Schweitzer
did not specify publicly, the IMF
is known to believe that the US
should have set dollar devaluation
in motion by proposing a change
in the price of gold.
However, the IMF recognises

the difficulties of such a move.
It is therefore putting three new
items on the agenda for its annual
meeting in Washington next
month:

1 A change in the percentage
*- fluctuation from parity per-
missible in actual market deal-
ings (after the monetary system
returns to normal). The maximum
is now 1% either side of par, but
the proposed new margin is

believed to be 3% or 4*;.

9 A decision on what to do with
the enormous outstanding

balances of dollars in the hands
of foreign central banks. Early
agreement on this is unlikely.

5 A decision on the future formu of convertibility of the dollar.
This would entail a debate on
long-term reforms of the system.
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EVERY NOW and then a
story comes to light which
seems to embody all aur
worst fears about servicing.
Most of us find our hearts
fail whep a piece of equip-
ment breaks down, know-
ing it will take a steadfast-
ness of purpose that would

_

'

not disgrace a Canadian mountie ever to get

it repaired. You may have a guarantee, but
not one that will compel the engineer to

turn up when you want him. And if all the
guarantee work has been handed over to

one source, you may feel even more helpless.

Here is what happened to one man and his

cooker.

On Friday, October 30 last year, a Sunday
Times printer, Ron Evans, and his wife
bought a Hoover automatic washing machine
and a Jackson Topline cooker with a plinth

from the showrooms of Eastern Electricity in

Town Square, Basildon. They asked the sales-

girls to check that both machines were in

stock and could be delivered at the same time
on ihe same day. A phone call to Southend
confirmed that both could be delivered the
following Monday.

Well. Monday came, but the machines
didn't Just as the gas man was taking away
their old gas cooker, a call came from Eastern
Electricity to say that, after all, neither
machine was in stock. They were just in

time to call the gas man back down the path.
A few days later the washing machine

arrived, but without the Hoover steam iron
(and the six packets of Persil) which had
been part of the offer. Mr Evans collected

an iron from the showrooms. Then the

cooker arrived, without the plinth but with

a second iron Sn the oven, which Mr Evans
returned. Without the plinth the cooker

stood three inches below the fittings cither

side so that they became marked with the

heat and all the pan handles had to be
turned awkwardly and dangerously in.

Within two weeks, the duplex ring on the

cooker failed. Mr Evans rang the service

department in Southend to arrange a repair

and had his first taste of their telephone

system which,, he was told, consists of only

two lines for the whole area, which is why
each attempt to call meant a dozen engaged
signals and a half-hour of dialling.

Anyway, the ring was repaired promptly,

but a few days later the grill compartment

which houses the spit roaster developed a

deep and rather unnerving hum and dust

began to gather behind the control panel

because the knobs were scuffing the enamel.

An engineer came, said "Nothing can be
done about a hum.” but took off the control

panel cover to remove the dust. And dropped
it Soon after this visit the grill compartment
began to spring open whenever it reached
a certain temperature and could not be shut

until it cooled down. Mrs Evans also found

Edited by BRENDA JONES

Why it took
282 days
to service

a cooker
that the inner glass door on the oven
leaked, causing staining. At the end of the
year, more telephone calls were made to the
service department.

Things began to look up in January, when
the plinth arrived, though .without anyone
to lift the heavy cooker on to it.

After failing completely to get through
on the phone, Mrs Evans went down to the
showroom to ask for help and two men
came a few days later to lift it. The Board
representative who brought the plinth made
a list of the parts needed to get the cooker
working properly. By February, four months
after buying the cooker, the grill door was
still springing open, the oven door leaked,
the control panel (now that the cover was
broken) was obscured by steam during cook-
ing and the duplex ring had gone wrong
again and would only work at full heat.
After a period of inactivity, the Eoard

reappeared again on March 13 when a sendee
engineer brought a new control panel cover
to replace the one that had been dropped.
But by now the duplex ring had deteriorated
further and came on whenever any part of

the cooker was turned on and only went off

if the cooker was turned off at the mains

—

which meant the electric clock and the auto-

matic timer couldn't be used. It obviously
needed another replacement and at this

point Mr Evans; pointing out that had he
wanted a second-hand cooker he could have
bought one, asked for a replacement for
what he felt must be a "rogue.”
The Board passed this request straight to

the manufacturer, Radiation Ltd., but apolo-
gised for the delay. They had forgotten to
put through the order for the parts that
their representative had listed in January
but had done so now. At the end of March
a new control switch for the duplex ring was

fitted, but the grill and the oven door were
still not working and Mr Evans received a
letter from Radiation saying it was ** not pre-

pared to sanction an exchange." To Mr
Evans’ protests that, after nearly eight

months, the Board had failed to get

the cooker working properly, it replied
that the Board was its servicing agent and
would “ restore your cooker to normal
efficiency." As Mr Evans said bitterly, it- that

cooker had never seen normal efficiency,” the
Board had already proved incapable of ful-

filling the guarantee and it was time the
company stepped in to honour it. At this

point bq also suggested that his colleagues
might take an interest

Radiation replied at the
beginning of June, accepted
that “ the action taken by
the Board acting as our
Service Agents has not
been enti refly satisfactory

”

and said it would send its

own man along. -He arrived
10 minutes after the letter,

and From then on the situation improved
rapidly. Eastern Electricity bowed out

—

though a giant lorry pulled up one day to

deliver four packets of Persil and on June
22 another arrived and two men started to
unload a second plinth.

The engineer from Radiation discovered
that, in addition to the other faults, the roof
of the oven compartment had been assembled
the wrong way round blocking the vent, but
this was put right, a new glass doac fitted to

the oven and a complete new grill compart-
ment replaced the old one. By August 7, 2S2
days, 20-odd letters and dozens of phone calls

since the cooker was ordered, it seemed, at
last, to be working properly. Then the
thermostat on the grill compartment failed.

The Radiation engineer said he couldn’t test
it as only supervisors were allowed to carry
thermometers: but he replaced the thermo-
stat last week, bringing his wife’s jam
thermometer with him to check it Mrs Evans
is now waiting for a final check as the grill,

compartment still does not heat up properly.

But the story shows that when you are
facing a Board that may be the sole servicing
agent for your equipment it may be difficult
to get proper attention, especially if the ser-
vicing need is- slightly out of the ordinary.
Boards vary in the priority they give to
servicing, some spending far more money and
employing many more men than others. Lon-
don, for instance, has one service engineer
for every 3.000 households. South Wales one
for every 7,000: South of Scotland one for
every S.900 and North West one for every
11.200, All of these numbers fluctuate, with
more being taken on at busy periods, or
part-time staff taken on at weekends, but
they do show that standards may vary enor-
mously.

The week money went funny
AS SOMEONE, not Rudyard
Kipling, once said: “ If you can
keep your head when all about
you are losing theirs—you
just haven’t heard the news
yet.”

In New York a small boy
telephoned the President's office

to inquire whether he would
still get the increased pocket
money his father had promised
him; in tourist centres across
the world American tourists
quickly discovered that the
dollars in their pocket books
had been devalued—in some
cases by as much as 20% and in
Tokio, where the Stock Exchange
went into a four-day panic,
bank presidents were carpeted
by the Ministry of Finance for
speculating in dollars.

All was not total gloom,
however. Recovering from the
fray on Saturday afternoon
Prime Minister Sato holed
out in one on the third

green of his resort golf course.

And in Washington, the Cost
of Living Council, the new body
that is to administer Nixon’s
freeze, has been nicknamed
“Coke—the freeze that
refreshes.”

About the only place that took
the Nixon measures in its stride
was Hong Kong, which ironically
stands to suffer most from the
US import surcharge. The Hong
Kong stock exchanges shut on
Monday morning, a couple of
hours after the Nixon announce-
ment but it was typhoon Rose
that closed them, not the
Americans.

And despite the shutdown iba
grapevine remained remarkably
efficient. An American business
man hearing the news on bis
hotel radio hurried round with
a wad of dollars to change them
into yen at a dockside money-
changers only to be met with an
impassive request to take his

“

business elsewhere.

In London package tour
operators faced with bills running
into hundreds of thousands of.

pounds from foreign hotels found
that virtually the only foreign-
currency available in London
last week was the Greek :

drachma. As a result the *

Spaniards and the Italians have
been told that they will have tp
wait for their money.

It was a bad week for the \

tourists, though predictably the
richer ones did better than the
poorer ones. At the Paris
Hilton guests were given the
same rate as that offered by the
banks and American Express; -

but guests changing more than
$100 were given receipts and
were told that if it emerged,
when the crisis is over, that •

they had been charged too much,
they could come back and claim
the difference.

It has also been a bad week
for US-Japanese relations. But
so far Emperor Hirohito has
not altered his plans to stop-over
at Anchorage in Alaska on his
way to Europe at the end of:

September. And President Nixon
has said he will fly to Anchorage
’’ as a gesture of goodwill.”

lodayb stock market
is no placefor

part-time investors

Trying to follow market trends is becoming
more and more difficult for the amateur investor.

In Schroder Funds, your money is managed by
professional experts—Schroder Wagg, the mer-
chantbankers. They devote continuous attention

to the selection of shares and portfolio spread, as

well as taking the complexities of capital gains
tax off your shoulders. Markets fluctuate and
results cannot be guaranteed, but Schroder

.

Wagg are well equipped to make the most of any
market situation.

The minimum subscription for Schroder
Funds is £2 ,500 . This carries an initial charge of
only 2%—far less than most other trusts—and
this is waived altogether for investments of
£20,000 upwards. The difference between buying
and selling prices is a mere 2£% compared with

5% or more for most trusts. The annual charge

'

is £%-

Current buying and selling prices and yields

are quoted in the financial columns of most
national newspapers. Units are available on
Subscription Days, which are Stock Exchange
Settlement Days. The next opportunity to buy
will be on Wednesday, 1st September, 1971.

You can also invest in a Schroder Equity .

Bond, a single premium policy or a Schroder
Equity Savings Plan, a monthly premium policy.

Both policies can be linked to either Fund.

I SchroderCapital
j

\ and Income Funds !

I I P 1 I Mjnawd b> J. Hewy Schroder Wftgfg Co. linHad. I
I I3"**01- Trastet; UojiH BanX LMfed. |

I t'SBF ****?"%?' »p«t !
“ T0 -J" HENRY

1 SCHRODER WAGG & CO, LIMITED, I
I UN1T TRUST DEPT, 120 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON EC2V flQs 1
* Phase send me tbt brochure about Seh/mter Capitalamt income Funds Q |
I Please nbo send me bmchun: about Schrodet Equity Bond Q ff

_ puuue alsosendthebmcfiuieaboutSchroderEqu/tySeYtnssPlen £3 S
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EVER SINCE the two-tier system
of sold prices was established in

1968, there has been a split

personality in gold shares.

On one side there is what I call

the South African cocktail party

school, daily expecting a doubling
in the official gold price, leaping
in on a whiff of crisis, but getting
more and more disturbed as the
monetary role of gold gets pro-

gressively ditched.

On the other side are the in-

creasingly influential reports

issued by Consolidated Gold
Fields’ economists under David
IJoydJacob. They add up the

growing industrial demand for

gold, see that it is good and
almost tut-tut that the free mar-
ket price of gold should still be
tied to that out-dated US fixed

money price of S35 an ounce. Yet

this school has always had a

nagging worry, too, of what
will happen to the unquantified
but important private speculative
demand for gold if the yellow
metal really does become
demonetised.
Ydu could say that gold ceased

to have any monetary value last

week when the dollar, the only
significant currency you could

actnallv take along and change

into gold at a fixed price, shed its

37-year-old convertibility.

At the same time the gold-

loving French were pointing out
that the franc bad a fixed parity

with gold that is. The implica-

tion was clear enough.

Any realignment of currencies,
particularly between the franc
and the dollar, would increase
the dollar price of gold.

The Americans hate the thought
and they still have $10,000 million
of gold with which to exert any
influence they want on the free
market price of gold. They could

without undue hardship dampen
the price consistently below $40
or near to $35. In their present
mood it is difficult to see them
budging—and the biggest shift
looming at present is only 10!;,
keeping gold below S40 an ounce.
As a side issue reflecting the

whole currency confusion it not
only sounds like stalemate—it is

stalemate. No wonder that after
the usual pre-crisis build-up in
the gold price the fizz had gone
out of both gold and gold shares.
But I feel the week's events

have put a great deal of weight
behind the optimists of the Lloyd-
Jacob school. The point is that
the attractions of gold as a store
of value have merely become
more psychological and less real
over the past seven days. But the
confusion over every currency
including the almighty solid,

fixed dollar has enhanced the
psychological value of gold and
it is hard to imagine now that
the rich Eastern, and not so
Eastern potentates and wealthy

who have been salting away gold
for so long are now going to stop.
So if the cocktail party hopes
of a massive rise in the gold price
have been dashed, the private
speculative demand for gold has
had a shot in the arm giving the
free market price a much more
healthy long-term look. The price
of gold will probably fall from
Its present high, but unless the
Americans really want to be diffi-

cult over a period of years it

will probably keep on the move
above $35 fast enough to take
account of. South Africa’s beJow-
average rate of inflation.

mark in their lives you have to
start treating dividend income
partly as depreciation of your
capital. Bat this element is very
small if it exists at all for mines
with scores of years of profitable
working— given an inflation-re-
sistant demand for gold. These
cases are frequently attractive
income situations.

reasonable 10£: Vaal Beefs, which
is in for major expansion, yields
5.5%. Both these are fairly rich
mines with wide margins.

If you are after growth rather
than income there are mines to
suit Like expanding Kloof or new-
comer East Driefontein. But the
mining finance houses themselves

If you look at leading gold
shares in that context they are
lousy speculative buys, but many
look sound value as industrial
propositions. One of the main
reasons for this is that the
argument that gold mines have
a limited life is often applied too
indiscriminately. Gold mines are
a bit Eke leasehold properties.

Once they get past the halfway

Take for example the West
Driefontein mine in the Gold
Fields group, the biggest mine of
all until the proposed new Vaal
Beefs complex is formed. West
Driefontein is no longer new
but it is still expanding opera-
tions. New uranium and sulphuric
acid plants have just been put up.
During the past 10 years, which
does not indude any element of
the initial -start-up expansion, divi-

dends from West Driefontein
went up steadily by 76%. Yet this
share yields 6.9% at 915p, and if

you apply the price/earnings
ratio, normally, anathema to min-
ing analysis, it works out at a

are probably better propositions.
Consolidated Gold Fields, the one
that runs West Driefontein, Is

nnnsualiv depressed at the
moment, selling on a SJS% yield
at 2Z2p» Again the P/E com-
parison is a bit notional because
of the'variable gold share dealing
element in profits, but for the
record it is a modest 14£. Gold
Fields has some useful short-
term boosts from its UK building
materials business and has be-
come one of the more dynamic
finance houses in Australia and
elsewhere, laying up profits for
the later 1970s. It looks worth
tucking away.

Gra&azn Searjea/it

SirJames Barker:Iknow
ofnootherfoodcompanythat
stands togainasmuchfrom
Britain’s entryinto the

Marketas Unigate.

Philip Turnbull: Cheese is really the

key. Over half the cheese we eat now
comes from the Commonwealth and
will progressively be shut out. The gap
that’s going to be caused by the with-

drawal of New Zealand, Australian

and Canadian supplies is going to

leave the market wide open.
Unigate is uniquely placed to fill

this gap. We have the capacity to

produce more cheese in Britain. And
wc will benefit considerably from our
facilities in Eire, which will join

Britain in the EEC if all goes to plan.

Q: Unigate has a considerable cash

flow, a virtually ungeared capital

employment situation and aheftybank
balance. How do you plan to use this

cash strength?

tip the production, of the cosring

-returns on winch the final awards are

determined. The figures appearing in

this year’s table go two years further
Than formerly, that is to March 1970.

Q: And what about growth? Where
are you going to find it?

Sir James Barker: Food - which
has -tremendous possibilities. Inter-

national Division, especially' infant

foods* and many activities within our
Transportand Engineering Division.

Q: I notice you’ve left out MUk
Division as a growtharea.

Sir James Barker: There .is of
course acquisition, and we have ac-

quired eight companies in the last 12
months. For cash. But the major user

Ben Davies: Milk consumption is

not, rising. Indeed* with recent price
rises, .the -withdrawal of school milk,

and changes in the welfare food

.scheme, it is a struggle to hold present

levels. So there are only two ways to

generatemore profitinMilk Division.

By greater efficiency and by selling

more goods on the rounds.

Q: Yonmean Farmer’s Wife?

BenDavies: Yes. Timewaswhenwe
had over 300 products at each retail

depot. About 20 .of these produced
80% ofour turnover. Welaunched six

of them under the Fanneris Wife
brand -name, in March this year,

backed by a very strong television

advertising campaign.

Q: How good has itbeen, in fleet?

SirJames Barker,MBE
of capital is undoubtedly the Foods
Division. Philip needs to convert his

dairy produce plants into modern,
efficient, automated units. And he
wants to improve his distribution

system - so the biggest use of capital

is inside the company.

Philip Turnbull: We have some 60

factories operating at the moment.
Now because of the uncertainty in the

manufacturing of milk, where quanti-

ties available have fluctuated from year

to year for many, many years, we’ve

never really made much- of an invest-

ment in these facilities. We' are seizing

the chance now to modernise.
This again has tremendous rele-

vance to the Common Market because

if we have modem factories our pro-

duction costs will be amongst the

lowest in Europe. This will enor-

mously strengthen our competitive

power. Especially as -the British dairy

•farmer can produce milk at least as

efficiently as anyone in Europe,

Beat Davies: Let’s be explicit. We
were aiming at a weekly increase of£7
a round. We achieved that in tiie fixst

week, and we’ve maintained it since,

due in large partto the response ofopr
sales staff.

'Q: Did this activity not prejudice
sales of Foods Division’s Sr. Ivel
products through the retail trade?

Ben Davies

Ben Davies: The important thing is

that.by having our own brand. Milk
Division, have helped the situation.

Previously we sold St. Ivel products
on the roundsandthe retail groupswho
are Foods Division’s customers didn’t

like this.

Now that we have our own brand,
exclusive to Unigate milk floats, we’ve
removed the contention. We are now
the same as any other "own label”

customer of Foods Division, and the
trade knows this.

PkiUp Turnbull

Q: The profitability of milk distribu-

tion must include a proportion of the
profitability cm goods sold ' on the
round. Therefore, if you sell more
goods doesn’t the rebate you get from
the Ministry suffer?

Q: Obviously the City is only inter-

ested in profit and in growth. You
might be doing all the right things,

but if it isn’t coming through on the

figures, it can getawkward. Howdo we
' assess Unigate in This context ?

Ben Davies: As long as we do better
than the average of the distribution
industry, we get more of the cake.
You must remember that other com-
panies in the milk business who make
up the sample on which the Ministry’s
awards aremade are also selling goods.

Sir James Barker: last year we
produced a table showing adjusted

profit including the retrospective

margins we get from, the Ministry of
Agriculture. This is the only basis on
which, to assess us and. it shows that

our profits growth has been higher

ahm 7% per annum an a compounded
basis overa 10-year period.

Q: What are your prospectsin food ?

Q: As this calculation has to be after

the event, (foes thismean that one can
onSSr truly detenmne TJmgate’s earn-

fogs per sharetwo years in arrears ?

Philip Turnbull: Foods Division,

has the one great thing that any
large food company—as we are —really
requires, and that is strong brand
names. Last autumn we switched the

whole of our fresh dairy products —
that’s cream, yogurt, cottage cheese
and the like, to the St. Ivel brand.

Normally when you switch, brand
names you tend tO fell Off, but thfiXO

was such a degree ofacceptance for St,

Ivel thatwe’vehadexmtinnedgrowth.

A member of the Society of Investment Analysts talks to four directors of Unigate: Mervyn Price,

Chairman, International Division; Sir James Barker, MBE, Group Chairman;.Ben Davies, Chief

Executive, Milk Dtvision,-andPhilip Turnbull, Chairman, Foods Division^

Philip Turnbull: Well, in vacuum-
packed branded cheese we are now
marketleaders . .

.

Q; But still, how does that really

compare with thebulk cheese market?

open to. ahem, but we are not in the
least concerned. Increased activity

"win expand the market, but any Con-
tinental imports will have to be
•handled — and This takes us back to
rmvtrtthiripyandwarehonsgR.

prehensive range that caters fbr the
dietary needs of an infant -frr»m birth.

Inchafingproductsfarallergies.
We also sell our know-how. For

example, weruntwo plants on. behalf
ofthe Ceylon Milk Board.

Philip Turnbull: Oh it’s very small—
bur the market’s developing. -A few
years ago,cheesewas abiilk,unbraiided
marker. Today’s market is worth £130
minion per yearand about 70% is still

sold In bulk.We make halfthe cheese
made in Britain.We have the oppor-
tunityto convertthewholeofthatbulk
into a branded market. By 19S0 we
expect 80% of cheese sales to be pre-

packed and branded, with higher
margins .

Q: Do you thmk Pompidou is wreng
then when, he tefls the Breton farmers
they can sell all the cheese they can
make to the British housewife if

BriiamjoinstheSix?

Q: What about your Grocery
Division?

Q: Do yon see a rapid growth far

otherdairyproducts?

Mervyn Price: The French, by
and large, don’t make the type of
cheese thatwe havebeen gettingfrom
•the Commonwealth. I thinkwe have a
much better opportunityofmarketing
British cheese, like -Stilton, for ex-
ample, inFrance.

Q: What about soft: cheeses?

Philip TnmbulT: Most certainly.

We’re strong in the cream market and
getting stronger. And with the recent

launch ofSl Ivel Super Fruit yogurt^

we have 20% of that marker, plus

another 10% or more on the private

label we make. We’re growing fester

than themarketis.

Mervyn Price: They will certainly

sell here. Which will give us the
opportunity of marketing them id
Britain. WhatweTt havewMi Europe,

J think, is collaboration.

Sir Janies Barkers We have had a.

problemthere which everybodyknows
about. It stems from having, large

numbers of small shops which date
from our historical dairy business and
which are not profitable In. today’s

changed conditions. We have to make
tiie best use of these where possible,

dose down, those vrithont potentialj
and develop into mare profitable out-
letsEke supermarkets.Are-orienrariOTt

if yon Eire, becausewe don’t want to
getany biggeringrocery.

Q: Whynot?

Q: How about the potential for dairy

desserts, salads, fresh sweets—things
ofthatnature?

Philip Tnrafcollr Absolutely enor-

mous. And the beauty of it is - it’s

profitable, because it’s difficult to
imitate.

The real secret is to get the goods
delivered as freshly as possible. To
achieve this weVe got the finest

distribution system in the country.

Organising tins refrigerated service

has been difficult because we’re doing

itatthemomdnt out ofpremises which
are not ideal, but even then, we’re
better than other people.
We deliver 2,000 terns of chitted

produce a day to the High Streetnow.
And we plan to have 12 new depots
operating within a year.
We’ve got about 450 vans. By 1975

we shall have reducedtinsby 10% but
increased the capacity by 50%, which
gives an idea ofthe sort of thing we’re
playing with. Effective distribution of
dairy products is a big investment.
Our total system costs us £5$ million.

Remember, we transport li million,

gallons ofmilk at peak.

Q: What effect would our entry into

Europe have an your investments in

New Zealand, Australia and Canada?

Mervyn. Price: In Australia I see ns
going from strength to sttengfe- _AE
our pfanfe there are in the best,dairy-

ing region in Victoria. We’ve "cot an
excellent export sales team developing
markets in tile Near and Far East.
OarNew Zealand company is a big

-factor in the world lactose market and
as lactose is made from.whey, which is

a hy-prodnet of cheese manufacture,
we rely on the New Zealanders being

i" fntww r-heegAmarketing.

I,, therefore, don’t see a vastly ex-

panding future for us there hut I do
expect to be able to keep up pur out-
put. In Canada our prime product is

baby food for the North American
market and we are confident of our
future there.

SirJames Barker:Eecauseto do so
would be an irritant to the customers
who " are vitally important to Foods
Division, which is our major growth
sector.Wehavemade some significant

changes in Grocery Division, in the
past few weeks and I am sure we will

achieremgaovemerits qmddy-

Q: All major food companies have
engineering and transport, bat they
don’t usually consider them! a growth
point.Why is Unigate different?

Q: There’s been a Jot of‘chat about
the international market for baby
foods. But how big is it and how soon

is it likely to come about anyway?

Sir James Barker: Oh we’re totally

different. We-have three activities, ail

only partly related to our own busi-

ness. The garages are well run, profit-

able and growing by -acquisition.

The haulage section is 'a major chain,

of bulk liquid earners. Ifs related to
the dairy industry only to the extent
that it carries milk. It incorporates
separate fleets far oil and chemicals
and general haulage, and is growing.

Engineering does half its work for
the Group — making vehicles, cheese
vats, crates, food equipment and so on
- and half outside in exploitable areas
Eke plastics and fibreglass.

Q: Perweek?

Qi But one finds, from Linn* to
’time,

that major groups have got involved in
p<gjpheralactivmesandhavefallei^ma.
phrase, flaton their feces.Nowwhy do
youthfokyun’xegoing'to be different?

Philip Turnbull: Per day. Our
recent deal with Pfllsbury is a beauti-
ful example ofwhat I mean. They are
putting up a factory to make dulled
dough products, and we’ll become
their exclusive agents.

At one stroke, it gives us.a unique
-product that our competitors haven’t
got. That’s quite apart from other

devetopment, We’ve got four or five

products in test at the moment^ which
I wouldn’t like to"identify.

V ^
Sir James Baxter: Because we’re
well run. Because our management is

good management and because we’re
already doing wdL Why shouldn’t we

ue to do well, and why can’t we
get bigger? I don’t see any reason why
we should fall flat on our faces simply
because it’s not opr field. The -chap
who’s naming fr— ir is his field.

Q: Where willyon getnewmanagers?

Mervyn Price.

Q: There’s recently been a thumping
great rise in the butter price. Now !
calculate that you sold maybe £22$:
.million, of butter last year. On which
you’ve probably hardly made any
profit at alL This year, if you sell the

same volnme, that’s £40 million. Now
what size profit bonus is this.?

Philip Turnbull: In fact our butter

sales were £25 million. Say a thousand
tonsa week. Ofthat, only 150 tans was
British. This is the only bit that

affected profits, because the rest -the
blended and imported burners^ we
handle — didn’t get a better margin at
ah. But as prices go up, I think we
can bnUd in a reasonable margin, foe

British butten This is the area we’re
concenxraring on.Withsome effect.

Mervyn Price: There are no reliable

world statistics. But greater affluence

ZS craning in emerging countries and
mothers always want to" give their

babies the best. Secondly, there 5s_a

gentle swing against breastfeeding in
these countries.

This is one area where _Unigate is

already truly mulo-nationaL We
manufacture in five countries and ex-

port to 8a under the Cow & Gate
and Trnfbod brands. We have a com-

Sir James Barker: Foods DivSaan
have brought in a new marketing
director and two brand managers fhi*
year. But for the longer term we are
now xmdertakiog a majormanagement
training and development scheme
through which we intend to grow our
own timber — and we have deliber-
ately placed Che day-to-day running of
the business to younger- hands. The
'average age of the Chief Executive of
our five divisions is now 43. 1 believe
that this is a sound concept and an
excicing one'for Unigate.

34 Palace Court,loudenW2

1970/7*

Sir James Barker: This is no longer

quite true. The Ministry has speeded
Q: Can you- quantify tins, or would
youprefernotto?

Q:Aren’tthe continentals ahead ofus
in yogurts, fruit desserts, and soft

cheese? Won’t they be able to sell

more here ifwe go into Europe?

Philip Turnbull: The market will be

Sales £340 million. £3x0naUHon

Group Profit beforeTax £105673,000 £9,717,000

Group Profit after Tax £7*202,000 £6^23,000

Dividend per SEare 4-I3P 3'8tP

Earningsper Share 7-S3P

Whattodoabout Walls

-and Tokio’s despair
ALL LAST WEEK, as Wall Street

boomed and Tokio fell in rums
around the speculative fears of
panic-stricken Japanese, investors
could have been forgiven for
following both bandwagons. But
London's investment institutions,
for all that they have been be-
mused by the scale and aggres-
siveness . of Wall Street’s

buyers and Tokio’s sellers, have
maintained a properly sceptical
view of both. It is too soon to
rush into investment trusts with
large US portfolios. It is certainly
wrong to leap off the trusts
investing in Japan.

Many trusts with substantial
American portfolios are in any
case fairly expensive right now.
Against an average discount of

7.1% (according to Hoare,
Govett's statistics) only eight of
the 25 major trusts with more
than 35% of their portfolios in
America are cheaper than the
average. And of these, most are
specialist stocks, or narrow
markets. But English and New
York, and Metropolitan, are
on discounts of 8.3% and
7.7% respectively, with 35% and
39% of their portfolios in
America. So these lock relatively
cheap. But neither of them has
the sort of gearing which in-

vestors should look for in bull
markets.

record 31.7 million shares trac
is bound to look technically a
bought. By the end of the weel
fact sellers had begun to erne
But what has encouraged th
who remain optimistic about r
York is that both analysts

,

traders are not thin icing
chartist resistance levels
fundamental multiples. For
first time since President John
announced the partial bomb
halt in Vietnam, small invesi
have been pouring into
market along with the inst
tions. It could be the indicate]
an upsurge of consumer co
dence. If the Dow Jones Jndes
900 was a resistance level in
past it is now a mere milepost
the future.

But First Scottish American,
with a 35% US portfoEo and rela-

tively good gearing, is still oh a

5.3% discount Compared with its

past discounts, this is not at all

bad. But it could be a major
beneficiary of Wall Street’s boom
this time round. Sterling Trust's
mediocre record may also account
for its 9% discount despite a
36% American portfolio and good
gearing.

The dilemma for investors look-
ing to America is that if toe
Nixon measures do work. Wall
Street could be in for a long
and sustained boom. But there is

no certainty, or even confidence,
about that David McCurrach,
who runs the £105 million
Alliance Trust from Dundee, is
still gloomy about the longer
US prospect. Agreeing that the
import surcharge, tax cut and
investment credit will have a
short-term effect in the market
he nevertheless feels that refla-

tion had been started too early
last year, that that was unsuccess-
ful and that the present measures
may be equally so. Less pessimis-
tic, but still not rushing into
American orientated trusts, is the
manager of Save and Prospers
Investment Trust Units, the £100
million unit trust which virtually
controls the investment trust
market

Thepoint is that toe week which
saw wall Street’s largest ever

If Wall Street is eupbo
Tokio is in despair. Witfa
recklessness bordering
hysteria, Japanese investors h
been throwing out almost a
thing with a price on it. C4
parties like Tokio Marine,
insurance stock popular w
foreigners and with only a t

overseas business, or road-buil
Nippon Hodo. have crashed 3
during the week. Nohmi Bosa
mixture between Chubb j

Mather and Platt, feu fr

W0 yen to 470 yen. Matsusl
Electric fell from 578 yen
366 yen before recovering
410 yen.

The problem is that Europ-
investors who might have ac

as stabilisers have not been a

to get hold of yen since
foreign exchange markets h
been closed. Some banks m
offices in Hong Kong have bou
yen there at 325 to the dollar,

effective yen revaluation of 1(

But it has been a trickle.
'

market meanwhile has fallen 2
during tbe week, with its hear
ever faU on Monday of 12.3 poj

(to 199.7) on a phenomenal
million shares traded. Unit tn

like Save and Prospers Ja.

Growth, or M & G s Japan Fu
have been affected more stror

than investments trusts.

Berry Trust, 8% invested
Japan, is actually up, wl
Investing in Success Equit
with 25% in Japan remains vi

ally unchanged from the previ

week. Foreign and Colonial a
just over 5% in Japan, and Tj
side with 18%. have also b
barely affected.

The investment trusts theref

could be vulnerable but only 1

limited extent Investing
Success and Tyneside, in part

lar, have only very sn
American portfolios to l

balance out the heavy Japar
content, and these could well

weaker. But for the rest, do w
the merchant banks are do
Look bemused.

one-day rise, 32.9 points on a Aziz Khan-Pa

i i I am s

a

tisfied that in FM C
;

‘

we have the ability and the facilities

: to obtain a still greater share •

of our own market — in which we are

already the dominant force — and also

to enlarge our export trade ff

,
. V-. ;Sk'JohirStfatrobV..Cnairpiari.

'

The year ended 1st May, 1971,
yielded the best resultsinca FMC
became a publiccompany in 1 962.
Despite great difficulties and
consequent lack of profitabflity in

some sectors of our business, the
advances made in others so
redressed the situation as to produce
an improvement in group profit

before tax of 90% above test year.1
see this as a satisfactory stride

forward hi the development of the
companyand a source ofencourage

-

meritto all whose efforts have made
ft possible.

Group trading profit for the
52 weeks ended 1 st May, 1971

,

amounted to £3,454,347
compared with £2,633,796 In

1969/70. After deducting
depreciation of £723,411, hire

of vehicles; plantand machinery
£360,842, bank interest

£458,897 and the Meat and live-

stock Commission levy (net)

£1 69,01 1 group profit before tax
amounted to CU741 ,486 compared
with £915,007. Dividends paid
during the year on the two classes

of preference shares amounted to

£225,750 and a final ordinary

dividend of 1 2% (compared with
8%forthopreviomyei!r) is

being paid on 1stSeptember, 1971.

Fresh Meat
The major factors that

dominated the fresh meat trading

situation during 1970/71 were the
continued high prices for all classes

of stock and a further sharp rise in

operating costs. Prices for stock
remained fairlyco nsta ntthrough-
out the year, except for a short

period in tha autumn following the
increases then made in standard
prices. We had. therefore, another

year in which we bad to seek for

high prices from themarket in the

Inthe Mareh/Harris group,
however, the bacon side of our

business is byno means the only
one.We are VBry substantial

producers of meat products such as

sausages, pies oFaH kinds and
canned goods and in this area we
have made striking progress m
terms of variety of products

produced and general profitability.

Our re-equipping and modernisation

programmes enabled us to operate >-

our plants more effectively and the

easing of the last Government's rigid .

price control system also brought

about a situation where unavoidable •

cost increases could be reflected

more quick/y fn product prices.

@ Pigs
The successful yearenjoysd

by Pigs

Division

was in

part a

reflection

ofthe
success of'

the new bacon pig contract At the

start of the year we had just

emerged from a period of serious

shortage, particularly of bacon pigs.

The decision of the previous
•"

Govemmenuo ensure the stabilising

arrangements for three years ahead

enabled the industry to offer, forthe

first time in history, a three-year

national/FMC bacon pig contract

At the same time we saw itas vital

to offer a higher price for quality

pigsto reward producers forthe

additional effort and outlay required

to produce this type ofpig.We were

enabled also to reintroduce the level

delivery bonus. Our aim with this

contract was to restore profitability y
and confidence in bacon pig

production and a continuing sense

of partnership with producers in

pursuit of a stead ity increasing

share of the home market
h

face of continuing consumer -

resistance. Nevertheless, wa
expanded ourvolume of business
inthis sector at gross profitmargins
which were held atthe same level

as In the previous year.

0 Marsh/Harris
The Marsh/Harris factories

had a good year with much
increased volume of business, a
greater share of the totalmarketand
greater profitability. Part of this

improvementwasdueto increased
numbers of pigs offered as a result

ofthe better contractandthe higher
average grading ofthose pigs. Pan
was due to successful marketing at

wholesale levelofthe larger

quantitiesofbacon weproduced.

0 Prospects
It is nevereasy to forecast the

future in a volatile business such as

fresh meat, but! am satisfied that m
FMC we have the abilityand the

facilities to obtain a still greater

share ofthe home market, in wfirch

wo are already apowerful force.

and also to enlarge our export trade.

Likewise in the field ofbacon and

manufactured products the larger

and morereliable supplies ofraw

material that will continuetocoma
forward during1971/2.togetharwrtn

the more satisfactory price structure

. that we have now secured, shouW

enable ustomaintain theadvancew®

havemade in this sector. I expect our

poultry enterprise to hava a better

yearend, despitesome difficulties* I

expect also thatourby-products

divisions will makeafurther
signffiesntcontribution to ib®

profits of the group.

CopiesoftheAnnual ReportandAccountsare availableon

requesttoTha Secretary,FMC Lid,

1 9-23 Krrightsbridge, London, SWl

.
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Why Philips must

i sort itself out

(aim Hodder

r-'

r
-‘ WHEN WILL Philips stop playing
• around with its business in

.
• Britain? The Dutch electrical

•J ^iant*
.fourth largest industrial

group m Europe, has a large ?nd‘
well established empire in this

- country via its wholly-owned
v Philips Electrical and MuUard

.

1 and the likewise unquoted Philips
Records. But it has chosen to
involve itself also in a series of
partly-owned quoted companies
and has used these for a series
of puzzling manoeuvres that have

• finally caused widespread City
•-..JeeJing that two of them should

have their quotations suspended
‘

i-- Last week Ada (Halifax) pub-
... lished an extraordinary set of

accounts, heavily qualified by
auditors Peat Marwick, parti-

• cularly in respect of its 69“/
; owned subsidiary Loyds Retailers

:. Anp on Friday Loyds announced
.
a £140,000 half-time loss. These
are the culmination of what
appears to be a game of musical
renLaf companies played by
Philips.

.-* This started with the collapse
' . of Pye of Cambridge, which as

memories stretching back to 19B6
'. .may recall, was to no small extent

. due to the uncontrolled mush-
rooming of the group’s Gibbard
and Uniprop TV rental retail asso-
ciates.

When Philips took over, one of
.
its first rescue moves was to sell
those shops that remained to
Ada (Halifax), a more venerable
partly-owned UK subsidiary. To-

. -getlier with other retail and
.
rental businesses then being
gathered in Ada. this was to be
the nucleus for a nationwide

• chain to push Philips products.
But little more than a year later
there was another change of

.
policy at Ada. Most of the rental
and retail businesses were sold to
another mushrooming chain,
Loyds Retailers, in which Ada
thereby gained a 69% stake.
Loyds showed a profit of
£484,000 and paid dividends of
£242,000. Yet as Ada auditors
Peat Marwick now point up,
this was only because Loyds re-
valued the old Ada sets on the
basis of capitalising the value of
-rental contracts. If Loyds had
used the Ada (and usual) method
jf depreciating actual cost it

would have made a loss and Its
Loyds Rentals subsidiary shown a
£S.7 million deficiency of assets.
This was too much for Loyds so
Philips has bought the rental
subsidiary back for a nominal
sum and written down the sets at
its own cost. Philips Industries
now owns some of the same
operation once owned by Pye and
has rescued its subsidiaries from
the saraebusiness for the second
tinte. It is a costly conclusion tD
a history of assets being shuffled
between different companies each
controlled by the same parent

It is not the only example.
Since Philips moved into Ada in
1961 it has removed the original
washing machine business: it in-
jected component manufacturing
mid wholesaling companies (buy-
ing heavily from and selling to
other group companies) instead,
then the rental business add
most recently a substantial check
trading outfit—the subject of
another auditor's qualification
over bad debts provisions. Until
this year independent chairman
Sir Henry Chisholm has kept
profits and for the most part earn-
ings and the share price moving
up through all this, but such is
the rapidity of policy turnarounds
that the City has never had a
chance to put an accurate value
on the shares.
The situation is equally unsatis-

factory from Philips’ point of
view. In Loyds’ case it desper-
ately lacked adequate controls
over what is ultimately a sub-
sidiary company, while all too
often Philips have had to take
the strain if things go wrong.
This is of limited value to
Loyds' shareholders who have
seen the price halve from its
1970 peak to 27p.

In a different context even
Pye has fallen far short of ex-
pectations. Though sales as
scheduled, boomed over the £100
million mark last year, profits
fell back from £3.8 million

. to
£2.8 million instead of jumping
over £5 million as was freely be-
ing predicted three years ago.

Clearly in Britain Philips’
policy of hiding behind a lot of
local company names is not work-
ing and should be changed. The
logical answer is- to consolidate

Who will buy the corpse

of the giant of toytown?
THERE ARE two sharp lessons
for shareholders in the voluntary
liquidation proposed last week for

Britain’s biggest toymaker, Lines
Brothers, after the withdrawal of
backing from Gallaher. First, it

points up the intense difficulties

of recovering in a liquidity and
confidence crisis. Secondly, it

strengthens the old rule about dis-

trusting any chairman with a

record of missing his forecasts.

After several occasions when
performance failed to live up to
expectations, most people still

believed that Lines’ new manage-
ment team beaded by ex-Rank
Xerox man Peter Thrower, who
moved in last November, could
pull the company round—even
though its financial reporting
system proved inadequate over a
year after present chairman,
John Darby, from chartered &c-

-V-V

v.x*!

.

Can dolls go into liquidation?: the seene at Hamleys

countants Arthur Young McClel-
land Moores first joined tne
board. At the time the Gallaher
deal *was announced Darby
denied that the company would
face liquidation without the
money.
The fact is that Thrower did

not know the full gory picture
when he approached Gallaher.
Lines' illiquidity and last year's
£5 million loss were worse than
he expected. Ironically, the new
tight budgetary control gave
Gallaher the information it

needed to change its mind.
Then a drop in sales dur-
ing June - July lowered the
cash flow just when the company
needed to build up stocks for the
Christmas selling season.

The setback altered forecasts
of both the time and money
needed to pull the company
round. This put Gallaher out of
the running because its control-
ling shareholder, Aznericab-
Brands, has laid down the need
for fast and immediately profit-
able diversification as its TJS
tobacco empire has been badly

'dented by the BATS-owned
Brown & Williamson and Philip

Morris. As a result some of the
best known names in toyland are
now up for auction.

Tube Investments (big -in

bicycles, unsuccessful in prams)
and Barclay Securities (with its

Chad Valley company) are
interested in the Triang Pedigree
division which makes the larger
wheeled toys, tricycles and prams,
even though profits were only
£80.000 in 1969. Dunbee-Combex-
Marx might also have an interest
in this side or in any of the
plastic manufacturing. Reenan
Beddow, which con trolls Emmao
Products and Rosedale Industries,
would not turn up its nose at
the wooden toy offshoot. Good
Wood. if. the price were right
And somebody, surely, must want
to rescue Meccano and Hornby,
even though the company made a
loss of nearly £148,000 on its near
£3 million turnover in 1969. But
the plum is Hamley Brothers,
with its valuable Regent Street
leasehold and record of profits
steadily increasing to £201.000.
This is only 64°<, owned hy Lines
Bros, with members of the family
owning the rest But it will
doubtless bring in several
approaches to the intended
liquidator. Cooper Brothers’ Paul
Shewell.

But at least, by opting for vol-
untary liquidation, management
may get more for shareholders.
It will not be as high as the 50p
a share estimated by brokers
Beamish and O'Kelly back in
June, depending on the accounts
due next week. But anyone inter-
ested in staying in the toy in-
dustry will have his eye on part
of the Lines empire: and what
they are. prepared to bid against
each other will provide the only
consolation for shareholders. It

could leave more than the current
4Jp buying price.

Gwen NuttaH

Ifyou’d invested

£5,000 inUnicorn
CapitalTrust14years

ago andtakenan
income of£400 ayearl
taxpaid,lookhow
muchyou’d stillbe
left with.

Year
Annual Payment

(AhcxTui

Realisable Value
of remaining share

(Ik October)

1956 £400 £ 5,671
1959 £400 £ 7,268

1960 £400 £ 8.979
1961 £400 £ 8.036
19t>2 • £400 £ 8,331
1963 £400 £ 9.610
1964 £400 £ 9,833

1965 . £400 £ 8,840

1966 £400 £ 8,249
1967 £400 £10,086

1968 £400 £14,429

J%9 £400 £11,926

1970 £400 £11,773
1971* £200* £1 1,864*

If you can’t bear that, why don’t you find out about the

Barclays Unicom Withdrawal Plan now. You can choose
a withdrawal rate from 5% to 10%- Use the coupon to
bring full details. v

To Barclays Unicom Ltd.,

I 252 Romford Road, London E7 9JB.

I Please- send me derails of the

|
Barclays Unicom Withdrawal Plan.

Name

Address.

Plan.

Barclays '•*

Unicom— unittrust
23988b investment

all major Philips interests from
Milliard downwards, perhaps in-

cluding 25% owned Electronic
Rentals, in one grouping. By all

means let us have an autonomous
company with public participa-

tion. but let it be through a single
public vehicle of say Philips In-

dustries—similar to North Ameri-
can Philips in the US—so that
everyone, including Philips,

knows what is going on and what
they are likely to be investing in.

BARCLAYS UNICORN

Watney or Grand Met? New Slater issue
SHAREHOLDERS in Trumans mustbe so bemused,
delighted and bored by the multiple bids they have
been subjected to that they might have forgotten
that the time to make decisions had arrived. Here
are some points to remember:

Grand Met's 15p increase might not last if it
doesn't achieve control on Monday. I would ignore
this threat.' Grand Met's shares have had -a better record.
But the company has grown by acquisition Two-——thirds of its £14 million profit last year came from
Express Dairy. Berni Inns and Mecca acquired

the last 18 months. More acquisitions are
^;.*®eeded to maintain this growth and sizeable bids
i^pre increasingly difficult to puli off. Conglomerates

‘J&re better young.
*r7'3 Watney's record has been stodgy even among
•-= SJ>rewers. But it has been moving _in the
T direction Truman had also decided to go and a
^Cvmerger would help its rationalisation plans.

On ray calculations Watney’s offer is worth 467p
the warrant form against Grand Met’s 451p and

aSStruman's 459p in the market But there is 'no
L^ooiproof way of valuing an unquoted warrant,

future with Grand Met is worth a premium over
’•psJS®® with Watney but this is already built into the
l
- igj>>rice of its shares and therefore its bid. So the
“"“irand Met bid is tight

My preference for Watney, however, is slight
rad would be reversed if Grand Met offered more.
\ slight majority of management and the work-
orce favours Grand Met. And a modern hotel,
catering and entertainment group with its own
»rewery would certainly shake up the brewing
?orld. The difference betwen the bids in cash
erms is so small that the argument boils down to
ne question: do you take a more pessimistic view
f Grand Met’s future or of Watney’s past?

GOING PUBLIC after nine months life is not bad
going; Corporate Estates, the London office
development company wbich started in January
ibis year, will be quoted by mid-September. The
means is Sterling Land—the Jim Slater company
which merges with Corporate and takes its title.
The four-man team at Corporate—11 we’re very
democratic, we work very much as a team”

—

will be the effective management of the new
grouping, and majority shareholders; And since
any property company is judged by the manage-
ment xt keeps, it is on the expertise of those four
that the new Corporate’s share price will rest.
The four come from solid property backgrounds

—Peter Olsberg and Geoffrey Wilson from
Amalgamated Investments, Stuart Lipton and
Michael Gilbert from Anthony Upton' estate
agents who have advised both Slater and
Amalgamated. They value independence—the
offers earlier of a Slater shell were turned down.
And they control already a development
programme costed at between £12 and £15 million
which consists of 16 properties, mostly outside
London's ultra-fashionable belts. They are mildly
bullish about the London property market
expecting steady growth from a market which has
passed its near-hysterical peak; they replace
existing office space more often than they add to it.

They intend using Corporate's paper on the
take-over trail—and cutting the residential side
of old Sterling Land.
What Jim Slater, with an up to 20% stake in

the quoted Corporate, can add to property is
available money and cash expertise. Since the
Corporate team in earlier days pulled off deaJs
like New Fleetway House from IPC and a classic
£8 million property deal in Knightsbridge for
Amalgamated, their joint skills now should make
them men to watch.

Clarke Chapman leads the heavies
’HE BEST TIME to catch a stock
? just before it becomes fashion-
ble. The institutions are now
joking for good engineering
locks to build up their depleted
ortfolios. It is difficult to believe

_-iat they will miss Clarke Chap-
x xan-John Thompson. Already
.,"gme of the sharper professionals

. jave been climbing aboard. One
i Europe’s largest boiler makers,

larke Chapman is known in the
' ade as a tightly managed,'

ighly efficient company. It was
aeked by the Industrial Reorga-
isation Corporation to ration-
Lise the boiler and crane indns-
ies, and it is one of the very
xw companies actually making
joney out of nuclear power
ations and CEGB work. After
ie merger between Clarke Chap-
ian and John Thompson late in
169. there was a good deal of
ervousness about the depressant
ifluence of the John. Thompson
jilermaking activities. But

[ TIME TO BUY }

Buying price; 77$ p.

1971: high 77*; low: 42*.
Yield: 6.6%.
Cover: 13.
P/E ratio: 10.

Latest profit; £2.96 million.

it was able to hold its own so
that the group ended the year
with £2.96 million pre-tax.

All the divisions of the group
are now profitable and with the
exception of power plant and-
pipework are in fact working at
near capacity. In particular, the
transporter, pressings and shell
boiler divisions, accounting for
around 30% of the company’s
turnover (£98 million last year)
are ahead of forecast and should
provide a valuable boost to profits.
On the power plant and pipework

side, spare capacity does exist—
with 1971 a trough year for CEGB
ordering that is unavoidable. But
pipework completions should
mean a higher profit contribution.

So although interest charges
will be £264,000 higher, Clarke's
pretax profits should end up just
under 15% better at £3.4 million.
Following last year's write-offs at
John Thompson, some £4 million
is available in tax reliefs. A tax
charge at 35% would double the
growth in earnings to 30% on
1970's £1.6 million. On this basis,
the* historic P/E of 10 at 77}p
drops to 7.8. The argument for
Clarke Chapman therefore is that
it is cheap on fundamental
grounds; its liquidity is good; a
third of its sales have begun to
pick up strongly following the
Chancellor's two budgets; and it

can be bought just as the CEGB
is bringing forward its contracts.

Aziz Khan-Panni

What’s good for Wall Street . .

.

There were far too many
•ople away on holiday for the
mdon market to need to take
iy big lessons from the Nixon
easures last week. So all we got
as some hefty losses on gold
ares and a general unimpressed
arkdown of exporters and
aders who might be hit by an
feelive revaluation of the pound
rainst the dollar and/or US
jport surcharge. The Times
dex lost 2.89 points to 16554.
il come September I expect
ople to be taking the more
•nstructlve line that what is
iod for Wall Street cannot do
mdon any harm even though
hat is good for the US may
»i be good for British Ley!and.
en if prices as a whole do
»t surge up from their present
gh levels we should see some
>bd bulling in the depressed
ctors that will benefit from
onomic upturns both here and
the US.

On Wall Street the new Nixon
lie? gave the market Its best
er day on Monday with the
iw Jones average nsing a record
points and volume topping 30

iliion shares for the first time
almost 32 million on the day.

ie average bad dimbbd
fraction of 900 on Tuesday night
ien profit-taking and doubts
er the new panacea halved the

MARKETMETER
week’s gain to a still more than
respectable 25 points at 8S0.9L
Motors led the general gains
with General Motors seven points
up at. 83i and Chrysler more
than four points up at 31. Nixon
is asking Congress to cut the
7% Federal tax on all cars
except imports which will in

addition bear the 10% surcharge.
So, for the first time since the
second world war, low priced
American cars will be cheaper
than the lowest priced imported
vehicles.

• ConHaulds was snowing
surprising strength at the end of
the week, with the shares coming
up from 12Zp to l30p. This after

the fall earlier in the week from
130p has puzzled the market.
Textile specialists say- that the
textile cycle is about to swing up
again. So although expectations
for the half year are dismal, with
profits down to around £16 million

compared with last year’s £17.6
million, the second half should
show substantial gains. Gearing is

the secret, but even so it is difficult

to see the sort of £30 million
second half some of the wilder
brokers are talking about.

• AUSTIN HALL’S 17p rise last
week to 150p is well timed. The
turnaround there has been truly
dramatic. After the £131,000 loss
for the 12 months ending March
last year, the company was taken
in hand by First National Finance.
In the nine monthG to the end
of December, the new year end,
it had made a £355,000 profit.
On Tuesday, the company is

expected to show a six-month
profit of just under £400,000.

• Spanish Telegraph's long-
awaited bid for Scottish
International should be out any
day. The terms Are to be a
one-for-one share offer. Spanish
Telegraph’s shares will be under-
written at 150p against a market
price of 185p. The intention is

to do for the new trust what
Rothschild has done with
Rothschild Investment Trust With
First National Finance guidance,
it should be an interesting
performer.

• DubiHer has been a take-over

candidate for so long that the
spivs have surely been driven out
3Sow I hear that someone has
built up a 25% stake through,
friends and associates. At 12p it

is on a P/E of 36. but assets
are worth lflp. It looks tike an
expensive raid.

The dollar is now firmly on the
defensive. The U.S.A. has suggested that the role

of gold is to be "diminished". Possibly this remark
will prove to be worthy of King Canute. Is it not

more likely that the role of the dollar is diminishing ?

We believe that the long-term
profit opportunities for those who invest in

gold shares at the present time are con-
siderably enhanced.

Gold shares, and the mining finance

houses which provide their capital, should appre-

ciate due to the greater' potential profits of the
producing .mines. And if the fixed price of gold

rises, their profits could be even greater.

So now could be a particularly good
time to invest in these sectors through Jessel Gold
& General Unit Trust. It already has an enviable

long-term record of appreciation. No less than 75%
since its launch in October, 1964. In the same
period average shares, as measured by the Finan-

cial Times Ordinary Share Index, have risen only

1 5%. This record demonstrates the strength of the
sectors in which this trust invests. As the Financial

Times' authoritative columnist Lex, commented on
August 1 6th,

"The point is r and it has been true
for some time, not that gold shares represent
an outstanding speculation but rather sound
value on the reasonable assumption of an
increasing free market price."

Jessel Gold 8- General is managed by
Jessel Britannia, one of the top Unit Trust groups

in the country. In the latest Investors Chronicle

Review of. Unit Trusts, Gold & General appeared
in the list. of the top ten best 'performing unit trusts

over the five-years to 30th June, 1971. No less than

four of our other funds featured among the top ten

over the three years to 30th June, 1 971 — a proven

record of financial expertise.

Gold & General has been a good
long-term buy by any standards, but with the
current situation,we believe that the chances •

of capital growth are even better.

The price of units and the income from

them can go down as well as up.

You should regard your investment as

a long-term one.
'

Jessel Gold & General Units are now
on offer at 87.8p each to give an estimated current

gross yield of 2.84% p.a. until 3 p.m. on 27th

August 1 971 .To buy, fill in the coupon and post it

with your cheque.

Alternatively, you could invest as little

as £5 a month in this trust through the Britannia

Plan. It's a simple way of saving regularly, and

there are bonuses too.

For further details just tick the box in

the coupon*

JBSB60ID&6BERU UNIT TRUST
To: Midland Bank Ltd.. Newtssua Dapt.. P.O. Box 518,

Austin Friars House. Austin Friars, London, EC2P 2HU.

I/Wa should Tike to buy I I Jessal 71
?e m,nlmum holding is icounlla and In multiples of

& General Unfts-at B? 9p each (minimum initial
10o Uniha«i££r7.M i.MOunrhwsti ara.co

holding 100 units) lor which l/we enclose a rem,nance of
a.ogoun.tteweyaaAO

£
|
payable lo Midland Bank Ltd. acu unite cad £43flj» mot unite cod £4,390X0

I/We declare lhar I am/we are not resident outside the U.K. or Scheduled Territories and that I am/wo are not
acquiring the units as the nominee(a) of any person (s) restden t o inside these territories.

Surname (Mr, Mrs. Miss)

First name(s)

Signature^)

(If triers are joint applicants all must sign

and attach names and addresses

separately.)

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Tick this box if you are an existing j—

i

Jessel Britannia unitholder I 1

Tick this boxfordetailsofthe p~j
Britannia Plan I I

Tick this box for automatic
| j

ra-invattmentofnetincome 1—

1

8SA22

1BBB MB#
•

Income la dteWbuled Wee a veer on E2nd January and ZM Ju*v. and
Is paid attar deduction rl income laiai the standard rale. Income leu can

be reclaimed from lha Inland Revenue H you are willed lo do so. Applte*
Uans will MttaicbMMtM, but ewtttlcalas i»Ui ba fwnwnjnfcd tar

ttt Manager* by St* October, tin.

A management charge of Is Included In the price of unite, tail of

this me Managers will commlaelon <rf MS to eultaaiMd agehls. 7 hem a
an annua! charge oi 1 eliv of Ihevaluedthe fund which la deducted teom

Income, and which is already allowed tor In Uio es!mured currentgrew viria.

This offer ctoaeoonmh August. 1871, but may be deterf coibar Iftne cu”'*™

Dries differs from the fired price by or more. AHor U»*L * 01** *"u h®
available at the dally danted price pabUshedIn most newspapers-

Yea HHieltyoaruDUa back t«aa at aet lets than UMpnbnsired price

on e«W dealing day
|
you wOT receive a cheque wltfihi eeven dean ofthe

Haawefs receiving your renounced eertiflcalec.

Buying and selling prices vs calculated in aecvoonca with Board of Trade
roaulfliiDns. Tha Trustee is Midland &ank E»acutof and Titians Cerenan,
Limited, Guptas of the (not deed may be Inspected at the office cllhe
Manager*.

The Managers of fhdTrust areJesaot Britannia Sroun lid., iss Fonchurch
Street London, EC3M 60 X, Telephone Ol-fCa jfflS iMoinbcn of the Asioav
bonOfUmt TrustItonagarj).

Dlreelora oi Jesse! Britannia Group Lid.: O. R. Jessel tChalrmen), M, V,
St. Biles, M.A.. rMnnnglngj C. R. Bonxeew. M.A., Sir A. Maltrand-Matnllk
Crichton, T. McEuran, F.C.LS., F.A.C.UA., t>. C, Ranald. J.H.Wolford, MA,
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Commercial Properties

FACTORY CLOSURE
AH Plant must be Cleared

FIVE 1969 LANCING BAGNAL TURRETT TRUCKS.
189" Lift. 3,300 lb. capacity complete with chargers.

AH in first class condition. Cos: approx. £7300 each.
To clear £3,500 each

RYE 1969 TANSINI AUTO PICKER FORK LIFT
TRUCKS complete with chargers. One unused—Four
very little used. Cost approx. £5.000 each.

Must be sold £2,750 each
TWO WJX AUTO CARTON SEALERS. Model A.C.M.
These machines cost in excess of £3,000.

Both as new—£750 each
LARGE QUANTITY OF 300 GAUGE POLYFILM Shrink
Wrapping. Fraction of cost
TWO PAKSEAL SEMI-AUTOMATIC WIRING
MACHINES. 1st Class condition. £75 each
ONE WELDORTRON SHRINK WRAPPING
MACHINE. Absolutely as new. Capacity—40
packages per minute. Cose approx. £13.000.

Price for quick sale £6,000
5,000 HI-LO PALLETT RACKING LOCATIONS. 15‘ 6"
high Universal size—Mostly unused £2 per location
Apply Mr. Anthony,

HAMLYNS DISTRIBUTION WAREHOUSE,
Hanworth Rd, Sunbury-on-Thames. Tel.: 85561/87887.

D. WARD & SON
Ghjlcrcri Survey o'-. Land

AaentH. Auriiar.e rs & Valuers.
11 The Crx^uiil. Plymouth.

BODMIN. CORNWALL. A L*lriv-
ing Darden CWre. approx. 2.2
acres oi purser a ,j qlass-

CAMBREDGE

•iutis oi nurser tc .j qiass-
houses ivJIJj an' 11-ary bulldmqs.
Car Mrklna. Cottaqc residence:
Entrance oorch . vrc. . 4 reccp-Entrance uuru,. w... ,
U-n. 2 b<* ifrooms bathroom.
OuibuihtlnRs. Frr sals as a
7lng enneprr wijji further

-cope for expansion Price:
El2.000 Froeh-> d Ref.- R77

;
INDUSTRIAL PREMISES Freo-

I

hold premises, about 12 000 sq.
yards, wits 19.000 square feetmodem workshop and office

, bnlldiAn* suitable for many light
i Industrial. commercial warv-
I housing or distributive trades.
Fortier details Michael Brown.
A.R.I.C.S.. 84 High Street.

! Hu. tlnqdon. T 2301/2.
Mato- Body RepairIBRISTOL. _

Ri/slno... Ccrani. large premises.
Fully equipped Excellent trade.

! £17.500. Box AV78i.

( ECONOMETER )

Puzzle oi

soaring jobless

• UNEMPLOYMENT rose to
crisis levels. Seasonally adjusted,
the rate was 3.5* 0 overall, and
for men, 5.0% (rather more than
that Including Northern Ireland).
The total number unemployed is

859,000.
There is something pnzziin

about this, in view of the in-

dustrial production figures for the
second quarter. The August un-
employment figures are too
advanced to be affected by the
postal strike and the Ford strike,

which together threw most of the
economic statistics for the first

half out of joint. The increased
production in the second quarter
should have stopped the rise in
unemployment One explanation
may he accelerating productivity
growth. This would tally with
the growth of capital investment
in 1969 and 1970, which could be
paying off in productivity now.
The trend of job vacancies over

the past three (or six) months
is consistent with this. Total adult
vacancies have fallen by 16% in
six months.

• CONSUMERS’ EXPENDI-
TURE estimate for the seeond
quarter has been revised upward.
Taking the first two quarters to-

gether (to dodge strike distor-

tions) the total is 4% lower than
the second half of last year.

• MOTOR TRADES* TURNOVER
was up 15% in June, over June,
1970, making a 14% increase in

the second quarter (on the same
basis).

RETAIL PRICES were up
f0% in July, compared with a
year earlier.

_ WAGE EARNINGS were up
only 10.7% on the same basis.

Basic hourly rates were up 33.4%
in July, however (13.5% in June)
indicating that the comparatively

slow growth in wage earnings is

due to lower “ wage drift
"

(strictly speaking, negative wage
drift) owing to the recession. The
growth of basic rates appears un-

abated.

® STERLING was not quoted in

London, due to markets being
dosed, but in New York, which
stayed open, spot dealings were
about $2.4625 to $2.4666. This

is well above the $2.42 upper
limit at which the Bank of Eng-
land has hitherto supported the
dollar against the pound in
London.

With an oil share-out in London, and oil shares up in Brussels, the dream of a gusher on Britain's

doorstep is finally coming true. RICHARD MILNER reports on both

North Sea oil steps

into the world league
THE MOST expensive underwater
acreage in Britain is located about
SO miles due North-East of

Muckle Flugga lighthouse on the
tip of the Shetland Islands.

.
It

has so far been known prosaic-
ally as Block 211/21 and will set
back the Shell-Esso consortium
£21,050,001 before they so much
as move a drilling rig. That
Block 21 has been valued in mil-
lions marks the coming of age
of the North Sea as a world-
league oil source, for no combine
would hazard so much cash in
these stormy waters without be-
ing as certain as a seismograph
can be of a major strike.

Conducting the Department of

Trade and Industry’s first sealed-

bid oil auction against a theatrical

backcloth of old gold curtains in

the cinema of the Millbank Tower
in London on Friday, petroleum
division chief Angus Beckett did
his level best to make the occa-

sion low-key and even moderately
lighthearted. “It is not our in-

tention to present losers’ cheques
for payment,” he commented
pleasantly. “ Winners will be
given two days notice before their

cheques are cashed.” Fifteen
100-square-mile “ lots ” were then
knocked down for a total of

£37,213,653 and 99 pence.

Though this North Sea auction

was not quite on a par with the
£357 million Alaskan lease

bonanza in September, 1969, when
Amerada-Hess and Getty interests

paid up to £11,500 an acre and lots

averaged out at £830 an acre, the

UK average of £43.85 set a new
high for undersea prospecting on
the continental shelf.

What made this pioneer sell-

off particularly interesting was
that the expected did not hap-

pen. Sections dose to known
fields went, figuratively speak-

ing, for a song. Sheli-Esso’s £21
million-plus bid was quite

stunningly pre-emptive, but this

lartaership’s rivals were also

lidding in telephone numbers for

this second most northerly
block. Mobil-AmeradarTexas

Eastern-Gas Council bid
£8,425,201.99, Conoco-Gulf-Coal
Board only a shade less- at

£8,333,436, Texaco £$,724325, an
Arpet group including Minster
and Norsk Hydro £6.200,000.

Altogether 18 bids for Block
211/21 totalled nearly £72 mil-

lion, dearly indicating that the
seismic surveys had shown
some particularly encouraging
oil pointers. Hunt International

(£5,260,000) and Occidental

-

Getty Oil-AHied Chemical
(£4,583,338) were uncharacter-
istically among the also-rans. And
the Shell-Esso team did not have
the edge on its opposition only
in cash terms. Its rig Staflo had
been drilling on a block in the
211 sector (211/29) without an-
nouncement earlier this year and
in July was- brought down two
blocks away from 9/13.

This was the next-most-wanted
block. Shell-Esso made a much
less forceful bid of £4,021^51.
It was topped by the Occidental-
Getty-Allied Chemical group,
which made its own relative

'

preference plain with an offer

of £4833.338—well above its bid
for 2U/2L Paul Getty himself
sat grave and drawn four. rows
from the back, trying not to let

anything show to the photo-
graphers. It was perhaps just as
well, because just two envelopes
later (and with only three to

go) the Mobil-Amerada-Texas
Eastern-Gas Council consortium
beat him to this number two
plum by £482,86399.

but bidding hard for 15/26 next
door to a currently-drilling Shell-
Esso block.

With the steady development
of its Forties field out from
Aberdeen “not inconsistent with”
an eventual oil flow of 300,000
barrels a day, and gas now being
delivered from its West Sole field
farther south at a rate of 150
million cu ft daily, British
Petroleum can afford to rest
moderately content. Assuming
that final Forties output will
reach 500,000 b.d., but that pro-
duction costs could be twice the
Libyan rate (Le. 60 cents per

. barrel), analyst Richard Martin
of J. & A. Scrimgeour reckons
that this one field could add
almost £74 million to net earn-
ings by 1977.

Burmah’s total absence from
the bidding is less understand-
able, however. And with the
majors focusing on two or three
key blocks. Total and -a largely-

to step up their North Sea pro-

gramme and equally plainly

decided where the main chances
lie: the consortium showed no
bidding interest in the two blocks

(30/22 and 30/28) diagonal to its
‘ “ capped-off ** find on 30/16.

British Petroleum played the
affair coolly in conjunction with

the German national oil company
Demines (a significant new alli-

ance), ignoring blocks adjacent

to its “Roaring Forties” field.

URGENT

To all Truman Shareholders

WHYYOU SHOULD ACCEPT
THE WATNEY OFFER

WATNEY HAS MADE THE BEST OFFER

It is worth 30p more per share than the GMH offer.

It is still worth 15p per share more than GMH
would pay even if their bid goes unconditional . .

.

So retain your equity stake in the brewing industry and share in the very strong growth

prospects of the merged Watney/Truman group.

The alternative is to be absorbed by a conglomerate whose future performance is

unpredictable. *

THE ANSWER IS OBVIOUS:
Follow the advice of the Managing Director and Chief Executive

of Jruman and three other Truman directors

IGNORE THE GMH OFFER
ACCEPT THE WATNEY OFFER

Post your acceptances for the Watney offer NOW
This advertisement is issued to Truman ordinary shareholders by Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited on behalf of Watney Mann Limited.

The duly authorised Committee of the Board of Watney Mann Limited has considered all statements of fact and opinion contained
herein and accepts individually and collectively responsibility therefor.

French consortium have (subject
to the ultimate approval of
Secretary of State John Davies
and Mr Beckett) secured three
useful-looking Scottish sections
for a relatively modest outlay.
But the master-tactician of this
DTI exercise may be Stanley
Milner (no relation) of Chieftain
Petroleum. - a modest-sized seven-
year-old Canadian . outfit that in

1970 had an operating revenue of
just $3J3 million.

By bidding low but broadside
via Chieftain Exploration (UK),
Milner not only -came out on top
for two blocks <21/7 and 21/14)
close to the Roaring Forties at a
mere 8p and 5p per acre—com-
pared with the £426-odd an acre
Shell-Esso lashed out for Top 21
—but also hit lucky with 14
blocks hard by the West Sole gas
field for £8,000. It will, of course,
cost a great deal more than
£16,000 to do anything with these
three pieces of the North Sea and
John Davies (who is against
“trading") may consider
Milner’s Alberta techniques do
not qualify—but he rates some
prize for sheer audacity.

Who bid what in the auction

THE FIRST figure refers to

second to the block number.
the number on the map, tf

then the bidder and pile

1—

211/17, Total & others, £51,000;

2—

211/21; Shell-Esso, £21,050,001;

3—

3/18, Total and others, £51/300;

4

—

9/13, Mobil - Amerada - Texas

Eastern-Gas Council, £6,326-201.99;

5—

15/23, Texaco, £1,129,370;

b—15/24, Hamllton-RTZ-Blackfriars-

Transeuropean, £671,005;

7—

14/30, Total and others,

£933,000;

8—

15/26, Demlnex-Brltish Petroleum,

£3381338;

9—

16/27, Phillips-Agip-Fina-Centi

and others, £637,666,

10

—

21/7, Chieftain Petnrfeu

£4300;
11

—

21/14, Chieftain Petroieu

£3300;

12—

30/22, Texas Eastern-Gas mh,

ci I-Amoco-Amerada, £1,051.752

13—

30/28, Conoco-National &
Board-Gulf, £1300,156;

14 & 15—48/12 & 13b, Chieft;

Petroleum, £8,000;

16—48/15, Conoco-National Cc

Board, £425,164.

Barrels roll for Petrofina already
PETROFINA has been one of the
few North Sea oil boom shares.
It doubled in price over 12
months as international Investors
rushed to buy. But since the
excitement died down in mid-
year. Petrofina’s share price has
shaded around -5%. Friday’s oil

block auction in London will get
interest going again, though, and
Petrofina is likely to attract

speculation.

C EUROSHARE D

The Ekofisk strikes have had
a quite dramatic effect on the
small Brussels Bourse, where
Petrofina now accounts for some
13% of the total capitalisation of
all shares quoted. And since the
cautious Belgians like to spread
their risks by buying into share-
holding investment companies,
the upsurge In Petrofina has been
spread throughout the market
(UK investors also have a chanee
to bny indirectly into Petrofina
via Imperial Continental Gas.
which has a 6% stake In the
Belgian group: ICG now stands
on a P/E of 27.4 at 474p.)

PETROFINA SA, BELGIUM

Buying price: BFr 4,UOO (£3335).

Gross dividend BFr 105.

Net yield: 23% after allowing for tax

deducted at source.

Market capitalisation: £329 million.

Sales: £705 million 1970.

Net profit 1970 £19-75 million.

Number employed: 21300.

P/E ratio 193 (as reported P/E =
16.6 but dividend tax stHI has to be
paid).

Petrofina’s success stems from
its link-up with the US Phillips
Petroleum. This North Sea con-
sortium, in which Petrofina has a
30% share, is already delivering
UK natural gas from the Hewitt
field: Petroflna’s share rises to
some 20,000 million cu ft this
year. It will also be the first oper-
ator to ship commercial oil, at

the rate of 40.000 barrels a day
from the Ekofisk field. Other oil

testings in the area support Petro-
fina’s forecast of a potential pro-
duction flow of 300,000 barrels a
day. Phillips/Petrofina has also
tested oil in the Josephine struc-
ture of the “ British ” North Sea.

Quite apart from its paying
stake hi the North Sea oil rush,
though, Petrofina is a major oil

company ranking in the world
Top 20. The Belgian Government
has nursed it along carefully, so
that it now has a sophisticated
“ Fina ” marketing network with-
in the EEC, plus large subsidiaries
in Africa and the US—not to
mention a UK refinery and a

chain of “Fina” petrol statioi

Petrofina has also been the foe

point of the Government's bull

np of a domestic petrocheralt
industry: it owns 49% of Pet
chim, which has ploughed lar

sums into Belgium's largest peb
chemical complex.
So far this petrochemical

vestment has not shown mu
payoff but this has not proved
drag on profits for Petrofti

which has been running its ear

tags up by around 13% a year >

average. Updating broker Hesse
1970 calculations to allow for tl

higher landed price of oil ($2.

against $235), Ekofisk alone coo

boost earnings by 45% to 55

over the next five years a
further enhance its share ratin{

Any calculations of North S
profit potential must necessari

be petty broad-brush appro:
matrons. Deliveries from Ekofi

have already been delayed by b
weather in the so-called “gooi
season and the build-up to fi

potential will almost certainly
retarded by the need to adji

between (a) political presso
from Norway to deliver to t
“ home ” country and (b) t

virtual Impossibility of pii

lining across the yawnl
“ Norwegian trench.” But the b
point Is that Petrofina Is of

size both to be stable and
derive a major boost from
North Sea venture.

Cawoods
Holdings

LCUB

Preliminary Announcement

RECORD PROFITS FOR 1971
Group Results for the year ended 31st March, 1971

1971 1970
J .

. £ . £
Trading profit 2,963424 2,415.674

Depreciation 871,486 765,106

Profit before tax 2391338 1.650568
Tax 921,178 843233
Profit after tax 1,170360 807335
Dividends:

Ordinary 687,500 618.750

Preference 9300 9,000

Dividends. A Final dividend of 174% is proposed, making a total of 25% for the
year ended 3Isc March. 1971. compared with 22$% for the previous year.

Divisional Contributions to Group Profit

Fuel distribution

Asphalt, stone quarries, and
concrete products

Sand and gravel, ready mixed
concrete and builders' supplic

Refractories
Containerisation
Building Contracting

1971
£000 %

1,083 48.7

1970
£000 %

1.207 65.4

360 16.1 254 13.8

.608 273
76 3.4
102 4A

390 21.1

11 0.6

<L)64 (L)33

Less. Interest payable
2334 10OJ> 1346 1003
142 195

24)92 1.651

Record profits were earned by all divisions except Fuel Distribution where profits

from oh Were lower than last year doe to effect of new oti companies’ supply

contracts and increased road transport costs.

Current years Group is planning for growth in all divisions and profits so far are

ahead, of fast year.

The Report and Accounts will be circulated to shareholders on 30th August and

the Annual General Meeting will be held on 24th September.
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Blooming days at Downtown as father Maurice and sons
Lawrence (with beard) and Jamie cheek their models

Downtown finds its

fortune uptown
HUNDREDS of bright, under-
capitalised young hopefuls go
into the fashion business every
year expecting to go literally
from rags to riches and most of
them make a right mess of it.

So they might take a lesson from
the Blooms, father Maurice and
sons Lawrence and Jamie, who
have shot from a market stall in
London's East End to a £1 million
a year turnover mainly by a form
of pass-the-parcel.

In tbe Bloom operation, new
clothes are constantly pushed into
their Downtown boutiques in
Kensington, Chelsea and Oxford
Street and expected to sell within
days. If they don’t, they are
traosferred to another Bloom
outlet, called Trash Can and
Carry, which specialises in
uniforms and old clothes and
Downtown fashions that aren’t
moving fast enough. If the stuff
doesn't sell there, it makes a
final journey back to the markets,
where various Bloom relatives
are happy to get a share of tbe
action manning the stalls. It may
not be the sort of operation Yves
St Laurent would understand, but
it is making the Blooms very
rich, very quickly.

Their success has come in tbe
past six years, riding on the surge
of fashion and tourist shopping
in Oxford Street. “ the most
fabulous market in the world”
according to Maurice Bloom. And
tt includes the whole business of
manufacturing, from cloth buy-
ing. in-house pattern design, and
making up into garments to
wholesaling and, of course, their
own retail shops.

But as in any organisation that
grew quickly, there are problems,
like those of expanding such a
personally - controlled business.
Also the organisation of the
Downtown interests and assets is

in chaos, currently being sorted
out by accountants Binder
Hamlyn since the Blooms want
to bring their booming company
to the siockmarket, possibly
sometime this year, but more
probably after reorganisation, in
1972.

The Blooms came out of their
street markets to the West End
with the help of boutique pro-
perty king Stuart Schama of
Carnaby Street fame. They got
into Oxford Street by paying a
new high for shop rent, now have
three boutiques along the golden
mile and a half, and last week
opened a fourth venture. The
Oxford Street Shopping Centre.
These leases are now so valuable
that Lawrence reckons Down-
town's assets are worth nearly
£500,000.

WHITBREAD
|m] AND COMPANY LIMITED
Mm n bis statement for tbe year ended 3rd April, 1971, the

|P_^Wj Chairman, Colonel W. H. Whitbread, makes tbe foilow-

ing points.

Profits before tax were nearly £1 6 million against £12-5'million

last year, which is an increase of 27J36. After adjustments to

make the figures for both years comparable, the increase in

profits amounts to £4-1 million, or 34%.

^ As regards our cash position, of the total funds of £17*9

million available to us in 1970/71, we spent £7-9 million on

production and distribution assets, and £3-4 million on the

expansion and modernisation of our houses, and on other

sundry items. The balance of £6-6 million was used to reduce

the Group's indebtedness. We are now in a strong position to

meet future investment requirements.

There have been very substantial improvements in operating

costs in our Luton brewery, due to the whole plant working

more efficiently. Our new brewery at Samlesbury in Lancashire

is expected to be in production by the summer of 1 972, and
will be capable of meeting our trade in this area'in the forseeable

future.

S& Our wines and spirits company, Stowells of Chelsea, has made
considerable progress during the year. Sales of our Corrida

Spanish wines increased by 30%.

il*. Draught beer sales are about 70% of our trade and continued
"l

to expand at a similar rate to last year. Bottled and draught

Heineken sales exceeded expectations. Stella lager also got off

to a good start, while Gold Label continued to increase by over

20% for the ninth year running. Our can sales increased by over

40% (compared with the national growth rate of 24%), Heineken

and Mackeson cans showing the major increase of 64%.

v, We operate over 100 first class restaurants which have
*' exceptionally high standards of comfort and food at highly

competitive prices, and it is our intention to develop further in

this field.

The soft drinks side of our business continued to expand, and

plans are now well advanced for a new production factory at

Beckton. in East London.

ft in Europe, Belgium remains by far our most important market,

^ and again we have improved our dominanr position there in

the imported beer sector.

tfc Our offer for Brickwoods—which has been an associated

company of ours since 1959—was accepted on 14th May. 1 am
sure Brickwoods will prove to be a great addition to our

strength in the South of England.

We are aiming for another substantial improvement in profits

for the current year and good trade in April and May gave us a

promising start. However, poor weather and trade in June and

severe pressure on wages and other rising costs will make the

attainment of our objectives a tough assignment.

Shoemen stumble on the way to
BRITISH ENTRY into the Com-
mon Market poses a major threat
to Britain's shoe industry. Not
only will British manufacturers
be faced with a massive surge of
cheap Continental imports from
Italy, Greece and Spain, but ex-

port opportunities will also,

diminish. Between now and 1980
it is expected that if Britain joins,

British shoe production could
drop by some 10% overall with
cutbacks of up to 20% in some
key sectors of the trade, if noth-
ing is done.
Those are the main conclusions

of a highly sophisticated and de-
tailed shock report just com-
pleted by AJC Management Con-
sultants for the British Footwear
Manufacturers* Association.
The reports, the first to probe

in detail the effects of Common
Market entry on. an important
industry sector by sector, con-

cludes that “ the effect of EEC
entry is to reduce protection
against the quality footwear manu-
factures in Europe while in-

creasing protection against low
labour cost countries of the Far
East.” The authors of the report
warn that, while the ,J economies
of scale " argument in favour of
EEC entry might well apply to

the process industries, it is *’ of
minor importance to the footwear
manufacturers because of the
differing patterns of demand in

each country." And they call on
the industry to increase the
quality of its design, to mount
a sustained attack on labour costs

and to devote much more time
and effort to exporting.

A straw poll of Britain’s shoe
manufacturers reveals that the
dangers of the Common Market
have been recognised but there is
a wide variation of opinion as to
the urgency of the problem. “ J
have known for a long time that
Common Market entry could be
disastrous," says Jobn Percival of
Perciva! of Leicester, a medium-
sized children’s shoe manu-
facturer who is currently export-
ing 5% of his £750,000 turnover.
But Percival estimates that he
still has at least three, years to
meet the threat
At C. & J. Clark. Britain's

largest private shoemaker, with a
12% share of total UK produc-
tion, the matter is being studied
with some urgency. A detailed
report of the company's prospects
inside the EEC is being prepared
and the results will be available
within the next few weeks. At
the present time only 2% of
Clarks exports go to the EEC.
The fact that Britain will have

to dismantle her own 7J% tariff

barrier against the EEC will,
when combined with rising
British labour costs, open the
door to a flood of Continental
imports, which have already made
heavy inroads on certain sectors
of the British market
Currently imports account for

some 27% of the British market,
but the report forecasts that if

Britain joins the Market this
percentage would have risen to

It may be obvious that every industry needs to know
exactly how, and to what extent, it will be affected if

Britain goes into the Common Market. Nonetheless

,

few have attempted to gather the iznowledge they

need. For this reason, the report prepared for the

British Shoe Industry is especially valuable as it

contains some frightening predictions of what could

follow. STEPHEN AR1S looks at the lessons it contains

for the shoe manufacturers, and for other industries

that do not even know yet what they face.

Million pairs

Men's everyday

Women's everyday

Children's everyday

Slippers

Textile uppers

(gym shoes, etc)

Rubber & plastic

protective

Loss or gain in sales by 1980

1970 With Entry % NonEntrj

50% by 1980 on the assumption
that British firms fail to mount
a counter-attack. The authors of
the report made this computer-
based forecast after calculating
both the effect of changing tariff

levels and rising labour costs in
Britain which, in their opinion.

°/o
Non Entry %

-20 36 -8
-17 58.5 —5
-20 33.5 -4
+13 40.5 +12

-5 5 -45

-{-41 9i H-38

-10 183 -4

have a crucial
the table shows.

effecL
some

will have a crucial effecL
As the table shows, some

sectors of the shoe market are
more vulnerable to foreign com-
petition than others. But the
significant conclusion is that it

is the most important sectors that
arc the weakest. Though the

report forecasts that the overall

market could decline by 10% by
1980, the UK manufacturers’
share of the markets for everyday
shoes for men, women ana
children could drop by up to
20°;. Their chief rivals are the
Italians, followed by the Spaniards
and the Greeks who though not
in the Common Market now
enjoy many of the trading
advantages.
Though the report concedes

that Britain's manufacturers will
benefit from the dismantling of
the EEC's common external
tariff, what gains there are will
be more than offset by the losses.
In other words the price for
keeping low cost Hong Kong
canvas shoes out is letting high-
priced Italian ones in. What is

more, the opportunities for
British manufacturers inside
Europe arc, at least initially, not
quite as great as they might
seem. The character and demands
of the highly competitive EEC
market are so different that
British manufacturers are un-
likely to make much headway
without wholesale changes in

production, design and marketing
methods.
Unlike the British manufac-

turers, the Continentals, led by
the Italians, are highly export
minded. The Italians are the big-

est single force in the ladies*

shoe market, with a 42% share
of all imports which are currently
running at over 20% of all sales.

Altogether the EEC is a net

exporter of shoes io the tune of

100 million pairs a year. And the

Italians have succeeded by mak-
ing shoes specifically for the
British market, thus overcoming
styling problems that have so far

defeated the British manufac-
turers abroad. Though G. B.
Britton, the Bristol-based Tuf
shoe firm has factories in Hol-
land, Belgium and Germany, they
account for only a small percent-

age of tbe firm's turnover. And
the company admits that with the
exception of one or two speci-

alised lines tike safety boots,

their British-made shoes have
proved to be " just not acceptable

in Europe." But, like Clarks, the
company is now beginning to re-

appraise its attitude to Europe.
Even so, the report is highly

critical of what it sees as the
failure of UK manufacturers to
attack European markets where
the growth of trade has been
greatest. “ Although UK exports
have doubled in the last 10
years,” the report says, “ this has-
failed to match the rapid growth
of world trade, particularly in the
area of dress footwear. The UK
pattern of trade some 10 years
ago was heavily biased towards
Commonwealth countries. Sub-
sequently there has been a sub-
stantial swing towards EFTA
countries, but with tittle partici-
pation in the rapidly growing
trading activities of the EEC." At
the present time the EEC
accounts for only 5% of the
industry's exports.

The basic Downtown product is

a dolly dress costing between £5
and £7. Lawrence is designer:
*’ nothing too avant garde." and
patterns, and models are made up
immediately at the offices just off

Oxford Street. A subsidiary sup-
plies cloth, and up to 80% of wbat
is sold. The rest is mainly bought
in separates and accessories.

Manufacture is mainly by ex-

clusively retained makers up, as
with Marks and Spencer’s sup-
pliers. Recent expansion will

reduce the own-made proportion
to 50%, but more making up
deals are in tbe offing. A new
wholesaling venture has been set
up to supply other retailers, cash
only. Downtown carries no debt
or debtors.
This tightly controlled struc-

ture, including daily stock control
(everything passes through the
Downtown office on the way to

the shops) gives tbe Blooms one
of the shortest reaction times in
the business. Dresses go into tbe
shops with 100% plus mark-ups
and are expected to sell in days,
and at least two new designs

S
o into the shops each week.
rothiog is tied up months in

advance, which could lgad to

losses or catastrophe—the normal
condition of the rag trade. It is

not surprising then that profits

have bounded upwards, running
at about £100.000 for tbe last nine
months I am told, and the Blooms
have their .eye on turnover of
£1.5 million and six more shops
.over the next year.

But that is only one plan, and
the Blooms themselves are not so
sure just what their future should
be. Maurice knows his organisa-
tion could easily do 50% more
work. But to get any bigger
would mean losing the flexibility

which enabled the group to sur-
vive early mistakes in posh Bond
Street, and a similar attempt to

operate in the South of France
last year.
The two young Blooms have

ideas of their own. Lawrence has
been hooked* on the property bug
that Downtown discovered by
accident, and he runs the associ-
ated Ternberry Properties, which
controls tbe Downtown shops. He
is the mover behind the new
Oxford Street Shopping Centre.
West End rents are so high, he
argues, that aspiring retailers are
having to go into shared prime
locations. He has bis eye on
several more, but as yet the
Blooms are novices at property
finance, and without a recognised
property man in the group. Not
that that will stop them on their
way, they hope, to another
success.

James Poole

Nowat£58/000,000,
theAbbeyPropertyBond Fund is bigger

than all the others put together.

That’swhywecangiveyoua stake in

the best propertiesaround.

Property Brads have now become a
fully accepted and successful method of
investment None more so than Abbey
PropertyBonds.

So much so that, at the time ofwriting

our fund stands atmore than £58,000,000.

With tins behind us we can purchase,

on favourable terms, large individual

properties costing millions of pounds each.

(As illustrated by Arundel Towers, South-

ampton, shown below, which is valued at

over£2300,060.)
Most other funds just caimot afford

such large transactions.

Obviously, investment on such a scale

brings rewards on the same scale, both in

growth and security.

In the lost 12 months alone. Abbey
Property Bonds rose in value by 1111%
(including the reinvested rental income
net of tax). To achieve the same result a
standardrate taxpayer wouldhave required

a gross income of155% on fas money.
In the same 12 months, investors

costumed to place an average of £2 million

with ns each month. '

Which should enable ns to move on to

even biggerand better things.

Security
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is tbe •

biggest and roost successful in Britain. We have

over 30,000 policy holders with an investment of

over£38 million.

Abbey Life itself, one of Britain's best

known Life Assurance Companies, with assets

exceeding £120 million, is a member of the

£2,800 million ITT Group.

Bmlt-in Life Assurance
As long as you hold Abbey Property

Bonds, which are single premium life assurance

policies, your life is assured automatically, at

no extra cost.

In the event of your death the amount
payable to your family will be either the current

value of vour Bonds, or, the amount shown on
the life cover cable on the application form -
whichever is the greater.

Naturally, if you’ve withdrawn money
from the Fund, the amount of life cover will be
correspondingly less.

6/0 p.a. Tax Free
Provided you make a single investment of

not less than £1,000 you may, ifyou wish, with-

draw up to 6% of die value of your Bond each

year - entirely free from Income Tax and
(Capital Gains Tax.

Provided total annual appreciation is not

less than 6-V%, your Bond would retain its

original value (calculated at the offered price of
the Units).

The annualised growth rate achieved has

in fact exceeded W-% since the Bonds were

introduced.

Income Tax &
Capital Gains Tax

With Abbey Property Bonds you have no
personal liability to Income Tax or Capital

Gains Tax either while you hold them or when
you cash them. The Company is liable to income
tax on the rental income, at

j
the special Life

Assurance Company rate - currently 37.5%.
The Company also has the right to make

deductions to cover its own Capital Gains Tax

liabilities, but this is not adjusted for in the

Unit price. In present circumstances, it intends

to limit this deduction to two-thirds the

normal rate.

Surtax
Surtax payers are liable to surtax (or

higher rate tax after 1973) when the}' cash in or
on death, depending on their surtax situation

at the time ofcashing in. There are a number of

provisos which enable a surtax payer to reduce,

and possibly eliminate, the liability and very
high surtax payers should contact Abbey Life

for precise details.

Investment Policy
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is

managed by the Property Division of Hambros
Bank. It’s invested in top industrial and com-
mercial properties with really sound tenants.

To name but a few - National Westminster
Bank, Esso Chemicals, The Post Office, W. H.
Smith, American Express, IPCaod Boots.

Because the value of some types of pro-
perties were lower during 1970, some particu-

larly attractive purchases with very good
long-term growth prospects w ere made.

The Fund also buys sites and constructs

its own buildings in conjunction with approved
developers. Naturally, this is only undertaken
with letting ofdie completed properties guaran-

teed in advance.

Up to 25% ofthe Fund can be applied in

this wav.

Regular Valuations
Once a month a valuation of the Fund's

properties is carried out by theFund Managers,
and by Richard Ellis and Son, Chartered
Surveyors, and an agreed valuation is supplied
to Abbey Life.

Unit prices are published daily in leading

national newspapers.

Low Charges
To pay for life cover and management

expenses. Abbey Life charges 5% - which is

included in the offer price. Plus a small
rounding-offprice adjustment.

After that charges total only three-

eighths per cent a year.

All expenses of managing, maintaining,

and valuing the properties as wreli as the cost of
buying and selling the Fund’s investments, are

met by the Fund itself.

Cashing In Your Bonds
. You can normally cash in your Bonds at

any time and receive the full bid value of the
Units, subject only to any adjustment for

Capital Gains Tax, as described earlier.

In exceptional circumstances the Com-
pany retains the right to defer payment for up
10 six months pending realisation ofproperties.

However, tbe Company maintains ade-
quate liquid resources, similar to that of
building societies, so in normal circumstances

there should be no delay in cashing in.

Disclosure of Information
As a Bondholder, you’ll receive our

Annual Report with full details of the entire

Portfolio.

This includes photographs of the pro-

perties. And full financial information to let

you see exactly how your money is invested.

As a new Bondholder you'll receive a

current Annual Report with your Bonds.

How to Invest
Fill in and post off the completed appli-

cation form, together with your cheque.

As soon as it’s accepted, you receive your
Bonds w hich show the number of Units you’ve

been allocated in the Abbey Property Bond
Fund.

ft-;.-:'

;

Abbey Property Bonds
With somuch behind us, it’s no wonderwe’re ahead.

To : Abbey Life Assurance Company Limited,
Abbey Life House. 1 -3 St Paul's Churchyard. London. EC4M 8AR. Tel : 01 -243 9111

I wish to invest £_ in Abbey Property Bonds (any amount from £100) and 1 enclose a

cheque for this amount payable to Abbey Life Assurance Company Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss)
“block'Ca^italSTHeasI

'

Full First Names

Address

Occupation Date of Birth

Are you in good physical and mental health and free from the effects of any previous illness or accident?

If not. please give details s_

|
• Do you already hold Abbey Property Bonds orAbbey Equity Bonds 01 anotherAbbey Life Policy ?

|

Tick here for 6% "Withdrawal Plan" (minimum single investment £1 .000) Q
I

Jr Send in your application and cheque ^9*^ buying Life Coverper

now to gat the benefit of Units allocated *

'5SZ& **5?*

I

at the current offered price of £1.18. 30-34 £220
Offercloses on Tuesday September 7. 36-39 £1 90

Signature

Arundel Towers, Southampton, one of eight major properties in the
Abbey Property Bond Fund with an aggregate value of£23,000,000.

% j"

PB : STBN:SUN' 6
0~~|

Cornm-'^ion at if', will b* wiirn aw Ain.ieanon bw'!-? -a-n: •>'. a P»r>»-

13 hi me-vre tJ“ <!? lotm.*. irtMim - >' » ie-. n.i

Age when buying Life Coverper
Abbey Property.Bands tlOOmvasted

Under 30 £250
.>0—34 £220
36-39 £190
40-44 £100
45-49 £135
SO-54 £120
E-I-R3 £110
60-64 £105
65-BO £100

:
r 3r«kb»er«’. 4ec«/n!**'1 er Solif'si. IWt

J It* p ’ifi. Tf— J PMn'j* r/o nKtficai rvrqanec . >jt
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General Appointments Public Appointments • Management Services/Computer Personnel Appointments

.
.

r

CONTROLLERS

1
ii

!

III

1

international Opportunities
lit

!|

!j

Immediate openings for seasoned candidates to

became Controllers for various Sheraton hotels 1

located throughout Europe. Africa and Asia. r
iji

Mil Hotel experience preferred along with a prior
1

i\! international exposure. Will be responsible lor
ill

ji

financial operations, forecasting, budgeting and

reporting, accounting records and syscems. You'll

ii

IB
1

1

1

M work with management to improve hotel opera* ii;

i’f;
tions :c increase profitability through accounting S

-ii
controls. Degree or equivalent required; some

i

controller-ship and genera accounting supervisory |lil

Lij

r ii*

«>ii

experience needed.
i

K Excellent salary. Plenty of room for growth into
1;

h’.

\ ip

a position as a Regional Controller or a; *
iff

1

!

l

Corporate Headquarters. f i

ifi

!\

Please forward resume including salary history !

ii'i

and requirements to Manager of Recruitment

i1

and Selection.

Li*

ITT Sheraton Corporation of America
Shora'.on Koiotm S Motor Inns

i

t Worfd-wldo Service of ITT M
'ilj

470 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts 02210
to!

i

j

An Equal Opportunity Employer
is

s

Merchant
Banking
Overseas

jj

g~
,

I £*71 and 1972 will 5ee the opening
oversea# of a number ofnew merchant
banking organisations linked with a City

institution (a member ofthe Accepting
Houses Committee) and a major
international banking group.

These developments create several

orjpori unities for both senior and young
rr.er. from the City, to work abroad for

o!ie m* nsoiv toun* or to join the Group on
ii hiisis.

Lxe«:ulive*'XO'-ri'.*iH-o in a merchant
bank is essential: tin.* wider the range of

«.'::perience the bet t-r. provided that some
asp-rts ofopera!ions are understood in

<i ijI b (e.g. advice and operations on
capital structure anil issues, medium-
term finance and leasing, evaluation and
financing ufdevelopment projects).

Selection for appointments will be
spaced out over the coming months. This
advertisement will appear several
times. Enquiries will be handled
in strict confidence by the independent
consultants who are advising the Group.

Appointm«?nts are at levels which will

interest men now earning between
£5.000 and £10.000 p.a. Four of the posts

are at Chief Executive level abroad.

THE Letters in confidence to the consultant:

CAflll TIF^ -V. J. <7mAam-e/bnes

26 Grosvenor Gardens
PARTNERSHIP London SWl

EAL
RETAIL

MANAGEMENT
Up to £2750

Owsn Owen, the expanding department store Group

based in Liverpool with 1 3 branches in the Midlands

and the South plus 2 in Canada, require a limited

number of men aged 28-35 to train as future Store

Managers. Starting salaries as Assistant General

Managers, up to £2750.

The candidates appointed will have had successful

careers as department stores sales managers,

preferably over a wide spectrum of departments.They

will be respected leaders with high personal

standards, possibly now in a preparatory role for

general management and impatient for promotion.

(D0.923).

P/ease write briefly and in confidence to the

Managing Director. Executive Appointments Limited

78 Wigmore Street. London W.1, quoting reference.

No identities divulged without permission.

Vtorkshire Electricity Board

AREA SECRETARY
(LEEDS AREA)

The Area Secretary is responsible to the
Area Manager for general administration,
office services and some property negotia-
tion, together with the personnel, purchasing
and stores functions in Uie Area.

Applicants should be professionally qualified
and have had extensive experience of

administration at a senior level in a huge
organisation-

Salary within the range £3,978-£4,563 p.a.

A detailed letter of application should be
forwarded to:—

The Manager. Leeds Area,
Yorkshire Electricity Board,
IC1 Gelderd Road. LEEDS, LSI 1QZ.

not later than 13th September. 1971.

The Private Communications Group -

ITT Europe, is establishing a specialist

engineenng centre to provide leadership in

the planning and design of its line of

switching and data communications

systems, and to guide and co-ordinate

related technical projects throughout

Europe. This centre will be located at

Hario 1

.*.; Essex. The Private Communications

Group comprises sizeable research and
engineering, manufacturing and sales

organisations located throughout Europe,

with particular concentrations in the United

Kingdom. France. Germany. Belgium,

Scandinavia and Spain.

Ine Group seeks senior professionals

with outstanding qualifications and five-
ten years7

relevant experience
in one or more of the following fields -

system engineering switching, data

technologies, computer software, reliability

engineering and product engineering -plus
significant qualifications in electrical*-'

electronic engineering Suitable experience

as leaders and members of creative multi-

disciplinary teams is mandatory.

The work will include collaboration

with an exceptionally competent group of

men, contributing technica! guidance ’for

advanced and ambitious projects in

professional environments throughout

Europe.

foran international

communications company
software analysis

in complex

real-time systems

circuit analysis

^technology

i e •.* c*rk .-.ill involve co-ordination end direction in

de.~CTTK.ii of scftvare hr switchinq svstern

Work will consist of direction and parijcicato" in

circuit analysis-* technology applications ;or vc:ce

and data communications systems requiring Group
management attention Such cc3toons vjs11 invoke

handling: rondtiding design
: e,’.s :

: o;:ei urr-.e p>(grains: leading end
psiUCi'ccs'ing m piogi am”planning for sterns
development, arid providing a consultancy service

to programming teams.

Applicants should have had experience in the

ci«:gn of complex software systems with the

cr* ::ira!iiies ci communications switching and
o': ‘a ccmmunicationsu Demonstrated success in

complex systems programmingwith a definite

aptitude for trouble-snooting at system level, is also

responsibility tor design cosl-enecheness;

standardisation: identification and anayss of -ey

parameters: controlled introduction ofne.v

technolo^-,7 detailed design support for key circuit

aspects of system planning, and consultation and

design assistance to trie development staffs of

operating divisions.

Applicants should have had experience in

complex communications and/or data equipment

developmentA considerable knowledge of

desirable.
development of ccmpla equipments are require;

systems analysis &
programme planning

Reliability engineering

V. ! yyr.x'r-r bo'h individual roles anti

; 'uivc svclman.' ream participation to provide the,

a oases on which the mast critical fc/ivsard-

'/jw,

i

decisions will be token.

AppiiL.3iits snould have ned experience in

s •::-.-n‘erigir,eering in communications and. or

date SvMcirc. including requirements analysts,

concept development parametric analysis, system-

spec ill :a;:o.i development and control, preparation

This position wifi entail carrying out race-cri

analyses in support of system panning: ce/e.’oping

reliability assessments of current and planned

projects: installing monitoring procedures:

developing and applying informaiion-col'eciion

procedures, supporting 1 1

1

Europe reliabifc/

activities and policies for maximum exploitation cf

the present body cf knowledge.

Applicants should have had experien^ in the

application cf modem concepts of systems

! design

or

product engineering

&design

weapon system reliability analysis, plus

:

experience with communications or data systems
is desirable.

Data terminals

Woik wifi include direction and participation in

Group product engineering functions including

mechanical design, appearance design,

applications of components and materials.

monitoring scheduling and help with management
of programmes, product cost reduction

programmes, and application of standards.

Applicants should have had experience in

complex communications and/or data equipment
development

This position entails application of data terminals

to current and future communications systems-
making comparative analyses ofterminal

performance, dsvetoping system interface

specifications, specifying special interfacing

hardware and user procedures. Other duties Will tie

to mate the date-terminal contribution to system
planning to give advice on special customer
systems, ana to design in detail special circuits and
and hardware for compatible terminal operation.

Experience in terminal design and
application across the broad field of the

*

technology is desired.

G Peter White, Director of Personnel,

Applications including detailed statements of

qualifications and experience should be made in utaS ^n^on^&Swriting to:

ITT

SALES EXECUTIVES—COMPUTING
LONDON, S.W.l. £3,0OQ~£5,0O0

Service In Informatics & Analysis Limited are a 'well established international computer service bureau operat-

ing a CDC 6600 computer, and owing to recent expansion have vacancies for Sales Executives who have a minimum

of IS month experience in selling either computing services or hardware. Reporting to an Area Manager,

responsibilities will be to service existing dienes and develop new business in specialist sectors. A thorough

product familiarisation training will be provided. Scope exists to advance to a position oF Area Manager in the

short term, and thereafter to control a regional office. Initial remuneration: negotiable £3.000-£5.00Q by way of

salary and incentive commission; contributory pension scheme: free life assurance; assistance with removal

expenses if necessary.

P/ease apply to: R. W. Daniels, E$qn Sales Manager, Service In Informatics & Analysis Limited, Ebury

Gate, 23 Lower Belgrave Street, LONDON, S.W.l.

DATA PROCESSING MANAGER
£6,500-£9,000 plus car

JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA
A top man is required to establish
adc run a Computer Department
for one of the largest Insurance
Companies is South Africa. He trill

be responsible for recommending
the choice of equipment to be
installed, as veil as the selection
and training of stair to- ran the
Department. All existing proce-
dures are to be converted.

of establishing a new department.
They should have a strong systems
implementation background.

The company will pay all reason-
able costs in transporting the
successful applicant and his family
to Johannesburg.

Candidates should be DJ5
. Mana-

gers vriih expertise in the problems

A wonderful opportunity for a

first class executive with adequate
technical knowledge, to start a
department from scratch.

Derby and District

College of Technology

Kedleston Rd.. Derby, DE3 1GB

Telephone: Derby 47181

i
RESEARCH ASSISTANTS

in

CHEMISTRY

Interviews in London, early Seplember. Write giving fullest details,

or telephone immediately: Mr Alfred Neate,

: Applications art invited from candi-

dates with graduate or equivalent

Jqualrfications to undertake research

;for i higher degree in (a) ORGANIC
land (b) PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY in

j established fields of work.

j Salary: £750 a £50 (2) to U50
I per annum.

The Spinney. London Road, Boxmoor, Hem el Hempstead.

Telephone Hem el Hempstead 52882.

Application forms and details from

the Vice-PHncipal. to whom com-

pleted forms thould be returned hr

Tuesday- 31st August. 1971.

HI

2Alevels
andaproblem?

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER

SENIOR OPERATOR
Vacancies exist for the above positions in a

360/65 1 Megabyte installation.

Applicants must have practical experience of

operating under O.S. (M.V.T.). The installation

is new and offers unique opportunities to the
successful applicants.

Apply in writing for application form to:

Mr. J. M. Armour, Chief Accountant,
(S.M.G.T. Division),

Uoyds & Scottish Finance Ltd.,

Finance House, Orchard Brae,

EDINBURGH, EH4 1PF.

Seismic

Data Processing
Due to continued expansion in our exploration

services we require a limited number of

experienced

DATA PROCESSING SEISMOLOGISTS

The men or women we are looking for

will be based in Croydon Initially, but

opportunities for overseas wsignments may

arise later. Salary ii negotiable and will be

commensurate with experience. Write,

giving brief history of experience and present

salary to Personnel Manager.

Geophysical Service International Ltd

Canterbury House. Sydenham Road,

Croydon CHS 2LS.

Economist/
Accountant/
Statistician
The British Aiiports Authority is seeking a

suitably qualified and experienced person to

work an the principles and implementation of

the charges levied at its airports. The post is

located in the Head Office of the Authority at

Victoria SWl, in a section of the Finance

Department which is also responsible for

financial appraisal of investment projects and
participates in the forward planning of airport

development. Airport charges need to reflect

the Authority's particulareconomic and financial

obligations. The Authority is typical of trans-

port undertakings generally m that it is faced

with high seasonal and diurnal variations in

demand, a high proportion of fixed costs and
large units of capital investment. It is untypical

in that it faces a high rata of growth in demand
and a high rate of technical change. The charg-

ing policy therefore has to be based upon sound
financial and economic studies and must be
regularly monitored

The person appointed wifi be expected to
conduct such studies and to monitorthe system

of charges. He will probably be familiarwith the
economic theory of pricing and have made
studies or had experience of pricing in public

corporations. Salary will be within the range
£2700 to £3500 depending on experience and
qualifications.

L

Phase write with full details to:

Mrs M O/Nusbew
PenmaailBAA MMMM
2 Bockurgham Gats MMMM Airports

Londonsw MMMM Authority

Your 2 'A' Levels give you the right to expect a

really interesting career, and the chance to go places.

But they can also present you with a problem—what
to do for the best.

Many of ouryoung managers hadthe same problem.

They solved it by joining the Inland Revenue as Tax
Officers (Higher Grade).

Now, as tax specialists, with a thorough training in

Income Tax behind them, they tackle problems of a

different kind—other people's. They meet taxpayers

from ali ivaiks of life—from factory floor to boardroom
—and hold theirown with legal and financial advisers.

Their objective is to apply the tax law fairly, matching
its requirements to the individual's personal circum-

stances.They'realso managersleading teams of clerical

staff, responsible for tiie tax affairs of up to 10,000
people—so tact and resilience are called for, as well as

specialised knowledge.
"

It's no easy job, but it's an excellent way of solving

that problem. One youshould seriously consider if you
want a career that asks a lot—but gives great

satisfaction in return.

There are opportunities in several areas in-

cluding the Home Counties and the Midlands.

Starting salary (under review) depends on age. For

instance. £741 p.a.at18; £346 p.a. at21 ; and £1,253
if joining at 25 or over. Women have equal pay and
opportunities, and there are arrangements for them to

rejoin after marriage.

After six years there are excellent prospects of
selection for advanced training leading to promotion

to H.M. Inspector of Taxes (up to £3,000). And there

are many higher posts still.

To apply, you must be aged between 1 7)4 and 28 on
1 September, and have, or expect to obtain this year.

5 GCE passes, including English Language, two of

which must be 'A' Levels obtained in one examination;

or an equivalent qualification.

Make a start on solving that problem NOW I Write
for full details to: Civil Service Commission, Alencon

- Link. Basingstoke. Hants, quoting reference 339/69.

Computer
Systems
Designers
Tarmac CORStraction Ltd-Wohrerfianpton

Staff are required to desi|

to aid management In

decisions. ... _„ ,

It is anticipated that suitable people would
have bad some experience in. computer pro-

gramming and systems analysis. Construction
industry experience would be useful but not
essential.
The main attribute of suitable candidates is

self-motivation. The positions offered could
interest those currently earning between
£2,000 and £3,000 p.a.

Please write giving brief particulars in the
•first instance to:— A

System^ Manager,
Tarmac Construction ,
Limited,
Kttingshall,
Wolverhampton WV4 6JP.

KejiBsMnerllieUI
Just one of the rewards of *

.an Inspector of Taxes.
Thereare7SO tax districtsthroughout the country, from
Inverness to Penzance, from Bangor to Norwich. Each
One is headed by an Inspector ofToxes. It's a key post,
calling for graduate quality. The Inspector carries
weight in his district. He determines the fax liability of
businesses, large and small. Renegotiates with business-
men and their professional advisers. He has up to 30
staff to assist him, but the responsibility is his.
Yoo must have, or expect to obtain, a degree with
honours -at leastsecond classhonours ability is looked
for-and be under 32.
If you start at 21. you can expect to be earning over
£2,300 at 23 and nearly £3,000 at 28. By your nud-
thirties you should be on a scale rising to £3,200. By
40 if you’re successful, you will be on a scale rising to
£6.300, and there are higher posts stiff. Salaries are
rnereaxd in London.
To find out more, and for an invitation to visit a Tax.
Inspector and see the job for yourself, write to:
Civil Service Commission. Akocon Link. Basingstoke.
Hants. Please quote:—320/— r?-5

r

c. £3,500

A Corporate Planning Co-ordinator is required by
Rank Xerox to work in a small multi -disciplinary

group which has responsibility for compiling and
"quality-controlling" the Rank Xerox Corporate
Plan and for co-ordinating studies on Company
problems arising fromthe planning process. •

His duties within the group will concentrate on
the financial and resourcing aspects of corporate

planning. He might, therefore, be an accountanr

or hold a degree with a subsequent financial bias.

A knowledge of computers and experience of

modelling is essential. He will be 25-35 and have
a minimum of four years' relevant business

experience.

Based in Headquarters, London, this position will

.provide excellent experience for a further move
into almost anyof the Company's operations.

Please reply to:—Mr P. J. Leather, H. O. Per-
sonnel, Rank Xerox Limited, 338 Euston
Road. London. NW1.

RANKXEROX

LONDON; BOROUGH OF

CROYDON
Head of Management Services
Up to £5.085 per annum (subject to review)

The London Borough of Croydon has
a population of about 330,000, and is

one of the largest of the London
Boroughs. The total annual expenditure
exceeds £35 million.

Resulting from an internal promotion,
there is a vacancy for the Head of

Management Services. Currently the
responsibilities include Computer
Services, Worts Study, Organisation and

entral Clerical Services.Methods, and Central
The objectives of Management Services

may be amended but the new objectives

will certainly continue to include
the central computer service.

The person to hold this appointment
must have a degree or appropriate
professional qualification and must have
good relevant experience in an
executive capacity. Management

ofexperience of computer system
development and application is essential.

Further details of duties, salary
scale and forms of application may he
obtained from the Town Clerk and
Chief Executive, Tabemer House,
Park Lane. Croydon, CR.9 3JS.

Closing date for applications

—

6th September. 1971.

New Scotland Yard

Senior Information

Applications are invited £or an additional post of

Senior Information Officer in the Public Relations

Department. The person appointed will be
. . .

responsible for dealing with the press, television and

radio on matters concerning the Metropolitan Policeradio on matters concerning „ ,
Traffic Warden Service. The post calls for proven
experience in press work or television news work.

Salary: £2,704 rising to £3,274.

Generous annual leave- Present holiday
commitments honoured.

Enquiries should be made to The Secretary. Room
73S (SrO/ST) . New Scotland Yard, Broadway.
London. SW1H OBG (or telephone 01-230 ptlZ

EsL 2520) for full particulars and an application

form which la to be returned by 20 Seplember.



The Houston Astrodome: the world's biggest white elephant makes good
HOUSTON, Texas, is famous as
the headquarters of the US
manned space programme, which
sends astronauts to the muon.
But you knew that already. It
boasts the largest room in the
world in the Houston Astrodome.
But someone will have told you
about that also. You can’t have
heard too much about mosquitoes
as bit* as wasps, outdoor air
conditioning, or Poboy's Wonder
Enchilladas. But it doesn’t
matter. Business men in Houston
seldom come across them either
and that, in Houston, is a sure
sign that they are not worth
bothering about.
Houston is a city built entirely

for business, a shining glass and
concrete jungle thrown up near a
swamp in Harris County on the
upper Gulf Coast prairies, the oil

capitol of the world and the
fastest growing city in the US
(31.4% in 10 years). It is the
ultimate example of American
paradox—at once a tribute to
rugged individualism and at the
same time an economic beehive
in which the individual voice is

drowned in the communal buzz.
Last week mayoral candidate

Fred Hofheinz went on a tour
of the town “ to hear about
Houston's problems from the
people." He is the latest in a long
line of Hofheinzes, a family which
owns a large slice of Houston and
who, one would have thought,
ought to have known a fair fait

about the city's problems by now.
After 10 minutes hi?, amplifying
equipment broke down and for an

DEEP IN THE HEART OF HOUSTON

Hell is a car without
air conditioning
hour he stood shaking the hands
of passers by, a foreiorn sight

—

this is the professional politician
denuded of his electronic domin-
ance. *' It's disastrous,” explained
a sweating aide. “ It's almost like
having the air conditioning in
your car break down.” Houston's
1,232.000 people live for seven
mouths of the year in a hot,
sultry, yet bearable climate. But
every summer they withdraw into
a series of small refrigerators and
come out rarely.
A major tennis tournament was

staged entirely indoors in an air-
conditioned stadium owned by
the university- and named after
another Hofheinz. It’s difficult
to describe 110 deg Fahrenheit
with 90% humidity. But after 10
days I still found it weird to
step at midnight from a chilly,
air-conditioned car into the sauna
bath of a Houston night TOie
victory of Houston’s business is
the triumph of air conditioning.

The city was founded on
August 30, 1836, and named after
Sam Houston, a general who
gained political eminence from
beating up Mexicans.

Oil was discovered there in
1901 and still gushes- profitably.

There are 1.4 motor vehicles for
everyone over 21 and a telephone
installed for as many registered
voters as can be found. Hie city
has 22 colleges and universities,
57,000 students, 53 hospitals, and
a medical 'centre employing
14J300. There are L200 churches,
and 510-million-worth more rise
to heaven each year.
Measuring the relative import-

ance of any city ‘ in the US is

always a tricky task since
local chambers of commerce are
not noted for their modesty but
Houston has some interesting and
legitimate claims to make. In
construction activity the city
ranks fourth in the US behind
New York, Los Angeles and

The 50-storey jungle
ONE ENGLISHMAN who has
already moved to Houston is

Harry Bridges. He is 54, came
from Durham and is the new
president of Shell Oil. He took

over on July 1 after being
president of Shell Oil Canada.

Bridges has done just about
everything in Shell, but his back-

ground is essentially technical.

He spent the first 20 years of his

working life wandering to some
purpose around one jungle or
another as a geophysicist. ** I got
responsibility very early,” he
says, “within six months of
joining I was running a team of

him to India, Indonesia, Ecuador
and Columbia before he became
general manager in 1956.

His strongest principle in
governing the corporation from
the hottest seat in Houston (and
certainly the highest since the
Shell building is the tallest west
of the Mississippi) is delegation.
“Too few young graduates get
the chance in giant companies to
hold responsibility as T did. I

try to help them.’’

His jungle experience no doubt
explains his horror of excess
paperwork. One of his first

executive orders at Shell Plaza
was to appoint a vice-president
to examine the flow of useless

Hariy Bridges: a different jungle Girinea." His travels have taken

(

If you’re
shrewd
enough
to have
£1, I

. . .
you’ll want to know

a lot more about investing
in the Legal & General-

Tyndall Fund
than we can tell you here.
That’s why we’ve produced a comprehensive
booklet. It’s full of clear, concise information
on the new Legal & General-Tyndall Fund,
the outstanding new investment opportunity
in which the wide experience of Tyndall is

reinforced, by the investment knowhow of
Legal and General.

The booklet shows you exactly what you can
expect for your initial £1,000 investment.

It explains the simple mechanics of buying
and selling units. It details the aims of the
unit trust and its composition. It compares
the merits of accumulation and distribution
units. And it tells you a way in which you
can enjoy all the advantages of investing in

Legal & General-Tyndall Fund without
£1,000 - through an assurance plan with a

monthly premium of as little as £5.

The offer price of distribution units on the last

subscription day, August 11th was 52-Sp. and
the yield 3.87%. Application for units to a

minimum value of £1,000 will be accepted on
the next subscription day, September 15th.
Fill in the coupon for more details today.

-LESJU. 8 GENERAL

To: Legal &. General-Tyndall Fond Managers Ltd.,

IS Canynge Road, Brisco! BS99 7UA.

Please send meyour booklet on lump sum investment in the

Legal & General-Tyndall Fund.

Please send me vour booklet on "Stockbuilder" Ike new
Legal& General-Tyndall Fund Life Assurance plan.

Name,..

Address.. ..

53 people in the middle of New memos to and from executives.
Girinea.” His travels have taken •* if a senior executive is reading

all the time he isn’t thinking.”
. .. i i —| Bridges arrives at a tricky stage

in the fortunes of Shell Oil, an
American company which is 69%V owned by the Royal Dutch ShellB fl Company of Holland, whichkHn fl cannot be overjoyed by the recent00 VU I perfomance of Shell America.

f 0 19^2 fl Net income for 1970 amounted
w " to $237 million, the lowest figurem since 1965, and drop of 19% on
^ fl 1969. The net income per shareMVAVffH fl declined from $4.32 to $3.52 in0WU0 0 | the same period despite a record0 wkH revenue of $4,000 million last^ year. The company blames infla-

fl tion, depressed product prices,

Hi B increased taxes and heavy ex-IHVVVH B penses for its poor performance.
Eg IB H HH B It still has to take into accountBBBB fli fl in this year's figures the $35

^^0 B million costs of moving itself

^ B physically from New York to

001B000 B Houston.

I Bridges sees himself as a co-HB ^0 ^^0 fl ordinator of human resources
rather than as a financial whizz
kid. His staff swear by his speed

m of decision and cool judgment but

. fl he has more on his mind than
fl cutting down on waste paper,

fl “ Shell owes responsibility to

ffl society as well as to its employees

, . fl and shareholders,” he told me.

Lit tO KTIOW fl
Bridges argued

.

against any

. . , „ fl attempt by a major corporation

mf iTvtTDG'fTn or fl to manipulate the politics of any
lilVt/Dulllg B region In which it trades. He

Rr rionoral fl 3180 ^lieves that on issues
06 VJcntJI CLi” B like pollution a company^ obli^a-

1
fl tions go far beyond the strict

L J?Una B letter of the law.

„n B He makes few concessions in

611 you. Here. H his life style to the image of the

, . fl top American executive and has
iced a comprehensive H a British -disdain of the plastic

*. concise information B aspects of life in Houston. I

sneral-Tyndall Fund, fl found him approachable and
. -f. r humorous and with a streak of

vestment opportunity B ruthlessness which will sustain
jrience of Tyndall is him in shell Plaza as efficiently

stmenfc knowhow of fl as it helped him to survive in

General. B the jungles of New Guinea. His
., , . fl hobbies include climbing ana sta-

exactly what you can B jng with his Australian wife

£1,000 investment. fl Shirley. “ I don’t believe in rough-

nechanics of buying fl ing it any longer," he told me in

tails thp aims oF flip fl his °fl“ce which seemed only
tatis me airn or tne

s]jgi,t]y smaller than the Houston
loation. It compares B Astrodome. For the foreseeable

don and distribution B future be seems to be one

a way in which you B Englishman in Houston who will

taces of investing in B not have to-

J BOUGHT a huge quantity of

Texan shirts in a five-acre shop-

ping centre. “It.must be terrible

living in London said the

cashier. “ all those Irish killing

one another." She apologised for

the state of the display counters.

“ A bunch of kids shot the place

up last. Saturday. I'll sure be

glad when high school term

starts.”

THE ULTIMATE AMERICAN
dream happens at Astro World,

the children's amusement park

next to the Astrodome. There

they have air-conditioning out

of doors, by using large umbrellas

which pump cold air down over

the crowds. With suck control

of nature it makes one feel that

when a Texan claims to be a

self-made man he is taking a

load off the shoulders of the

Almighty.

“I AM SO RICH,” said the man
from Valias, “that I could build

a itall of gold bars 6ft high all

the way round Texas." "1 like

it,” said the man from Houston.
' Could you build it in time for
December 9, it’s my wife’s birth-

day ? "
-c-

Audrey Jarina: three hours of patter

Chicago and the boom in office

space has been phenomenal.

But that's only the start of the
story. Houston is engaged in a
contest for the position as top
Southern US town. The stakes are
high for large numbers of giant
corporations are following the
trend for deurbanisation and
moving away from major centres
like New York and Chicago. If
your town can get the right repu-
tation you can persuade com-
panies like Shell Oil to move
18,000 employees and its head-
quarters to your city. It’s the kind
of operation which puts 50
storey marble office blocks on
your skyline and leads to projects
like the Plaza Del Oro which is a
multi-billion dollar development
by Shell of 525 acres of land near
the Astrodome which will create
a second city within the Houston
town limits. A set of social
scientists and economists la Wash-
ington has recently announced
that within 30 years Houston
could become the world's most
popular city.

Any of these claims are enough
to underwhelm citizens of other
rising cities in the South. Take
Dallas for example. It used to be
the place where oilmen parked
their planes to a shopping trip
to Neiman-Marcus, the fabulous
department store. Now the same
millionaires visit the Galleria in
Houston (with a built-in Neiman-
Marcus store) because the airport
is better and their stockbroker
is handy. The chagrin is not con-
fined to Dallas. Up to five years
ago there were four other con-
tenders for the title of top
Confederate town: Dallas, Atlanta,
New Orleans, and Miami And
now in this commercial version of
“ it’s a knockout ” Houston comes
out way on top. You may not like
the climate in August but you
can get value for your money.

Walking backwards
into the future

AUDREY JURINA is 36 and a
widow from Twickenham, Middle-
sex. As Audrey Hanscombe she
was an usherette at the Elite
Cinema in Kingston. Now she
shows folk around the eighth
wonder of the world — the
Houston Astrodome, of course. In
performing this task she walks
nine miles every day, four and a
half of them backwards while
speaking three hours of patter
through a loud hailer.

These are just a few extra facts
in a mind boggling place which
brings to life every Texas
millionaire story you ever heard.
It is a million dollar, 268-acre
complex which seats 66,000 in-

doors and appeared to all and
sundry when it was built six

years ago as the world’s biggest
white elephant. It has in fact
worked very well thanks to the
Houston climate which drives
even bull fights indoors and the
television success of the local

football team, the Houston Oilers.

. Judge Roy Hofheinz (yes an-
other one) created the edifice
and has a 50-year lease on the
dome. His investment has yielded
him so far $1 million profit He
has staged baseball, rodeos, box-
ing and circuses and Billy Graham
has set the stadium attendance
record for one meeting. You'll
get the picture when you realise

that last year nearly 4 million
people paid to enter the Astro-
dome — more than the total

number of visitors to the Eiffel
Tower and the Empire State
Building put together.

I found Audrey escorting a
band of Negroes in gay hats
representing the Knights of
Phythias. She was walking back-

wards reciting [acts as she went
In no time we had learned that
there were 4.59S plastic skylights
and 6,600 tons of air conditioning
equipment. “ The playing surface
is the only place in Texas were
you can stay 25 ft below sea level

and not be up to your neck in

oil,” she intoned. “ You were
supposed to laugh at that" she
told the group, who immediately
laughed uproariously.

Audrey married a US airman
in 1953 and took the job when
he died in America in 1968. She
has three children and has a wry
skill at controlling her groups,
sending fat ladies running up
ramps instead of escalators and
refusing to let the party into
the stag bar. “If it isn’t good
enough for me to drink in you
aren’t going to get a look.” She
makes just over £100 a month
for a six-hour day and for learn-
ing by heart fascinating details
about the longest zip in the world
(it’s 28ft and holds together strips

of the synthetic playing surface).

It is possible to conceive a
building like the Astrodome in
Britain but you basically face two
problems. First, the car parking
facilities: the most mind blowing
thing about the Astrodome is the
size of the car park which holds
30,000 cars. Second, you need big
business, a city council and a
professional sports team to keep
a full schedule for an investment
of $31 million. So far in Britain
football teams have proved un-
easy bedmates with non-sporting
institutions.

Vincent Hanna

The Building and .Civil Engineering Division

(Cubitts) continued its expansion of turnover in the

U.K.. and Overseas and again returned a satisfactory

profit

3j6- The Mechanical and Electrical Engineering

Division (Drake & Scull) increased Its turnover and

profits at home and abroad.

3j£ The Electrical Manufacturing Division (Otter-

mill) was seriously affected by a strike at its largest

subsidiary. A much improved performance is

expected in 1971-72.

The Industrial Plant Constructing and Manu-
facturing Division (Sturtevant) had another diffi-

cult year. Management changes and ruthless prun-

ing have made the prospects better than for some

time past

3](- 1971-72. Much has been done to strengthen the

trading position of the Group while eliminating

unprofitable activities. The Board expect the net

profit before tax to show a substantial increase on

the £1.3 million earned last year.

Quinton Hazell
(HOLDINGS) LTD.

Yearended31st March

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation

Ordinary dividend

1971

£1.621 £19
£ 943,992

£ 503,652

(13.5%)

1970

£1.213,198

£ 662^45
£ 400216

*(11 £5%)

This year has started well and Group trading in the

automotive manufacturing divisions is once again running at

about 25% over the preceding year. Subject to no major
upheaval in world trade further substantial progress is expected
with profits in the current year of not less than £2,1 00,000.

% INTERNATIONAL MANUFACTURERS
. OF MOTOR COMPONENTS

The MerchantInvestors PropertyBond
is backed byUnited DominionsThist.
Shouldyourinvestmentdecisions
be influenced bythis?

The Merchant Investors Property
Bond was launched last year by Old
Broad Street Securities—the merchant
bankingarmofUnitedDominionsTrust.

The entry by this £450 million

. Finance Group provoked a more-than-
usual stir of interest from knowledge-
able investment critics.

It was true, of course, that property
bonds had already established forthem-
selves an undeniable glamour, with
their high quoted growth rates and
the good performance of commercial
property in the past.

But the entry of UDT into this
arenaindicatedthat thebiggestFinance
Group in Britain was determined to
build a new and important opportunity
for investors. At the same time, it was
clear that this determination was
accompanied by a staunch conviction
that investors’ interests should be
scrupulously safeguarded.

With this kind of backing, it is perhaps
not surprising that the Merchant Investors

PropertyBondhas steadily attracted invest-
ment to the tune, now, of around £21
million, but another major factor in its

success has been the exclusive appointment
as Property Managers of Richard Ellis &
Son—one of the most respected names in
the whole country.

So the Merchant Investors offer you
the dynamism of a young enterprise, the
security of the biggest finance group in

Britain, andthe potentialofexcitinggrowth
based on the soundest advice available.

You will find all the dptails in the next
few paragraphs, and (at the end) a coupon
to get into it now. At the moment of maxi-

mum opportunity.

Thenewwayto invest in commercial
property. Given that property’s a good

thing to be in, it’s very often difficult for the

individual to invest directly in it—because
of the scale of investment involved. This is

where the Merchant Investors Property

Bond comes in. By pooling the individual

investor’s savingsin a Property Fund, we’re

able to buy superlative commercial prop-

erty. And thus to pass on to each investor

his share of big-property benefits. We’re

also able to promise the investor major tax

advantages. You pay no income tax on your
Bond. And there’s no personal capital gains

tax when you cash it in. (Surtax payers,

however,maybeliabletosurtax, butthis can
be reduced or even eliminated altogether.)

The facts of growth.

COMMERCIALPROPERTY/

*QnlifiaryTnAitfrial Shares

CostofUnrinc

[INDEX S50-fiJ0

B50 1955 I960 1965 WTO 71

COIQich£iAL rifl/rtkiYINDfiXfPKGM ECONCftii&i INiniAicrCfc PNETDAPL
EUKDEX:AVERAGEGPUK3i«LOWFIGURESJOKEACHTEAK

Going on past experience, well-selected
and expertly managed property should con-
tinue to showgood capital growth. Property
values can, of course, go down as well as
up. But there’s no reason to suppose that
commercial property should do less well in
the next decade or so than it has in the last

20 years.

Withdrawal Plan
Eachyearyoa canwithdrawop to

7%
ofthevalneofyourBond completelyfree ofincome
Tax, provided your Investment is over £1,000.

The Merchant Investors Property
Bond: how it works. When you buy your
Bond your investment is paid into the Pro-
perty Fund along with that of your fellow
Merchant Investors. Your Bond will tell

you the number of units in the Fund
allocated to you. From then on, you share
in any appreciation of the value of the

property bought, and the rental income

derived from it. (At the same time, your
Bond gives you a life assurance benefit.)

And that, in effect, is all there is to it.

You’re involved in no effort beyond sitting
back and watching the Fund do the work
for you.

How to cash in. You may cash your
Bond in whole or in part, at any time
(minimum £50). You will receive the full

value of your units at the price ofthe next
monthly valuation. There are no deductions
or penalties of any kind made from this
sum. The Company reserves the right, in
very exceptional circumstances, and only
when the Actuary considers it necessary, to
defer cashing-in for, at maximum, 6 months.

Management Charges. The Insurance
Company makes an initial charge of 5% of
the premium you pay. The remaining 95%
is used to purchase your allocation of units
at the current price. In addition, each year
the Company makes a charge of |% of the
value ofthe Fund.

These two items are the only manage-
ment charges made by the Company and
they also cover the cost of providing the
life assurance benefit.

HowtobecomeaMerchantInvestor.
You will find an application form below.
Send this with your cheque (minimum £100,
no maximum) and. on acceptance, you will

receive a Bond. This will show you the
number of Units of the Property Fund
allocated to you. It will also tell you about
your life assurance benefit.

It only remains for us to add how much
we look forward to welcoming you to the
select and increasingly affluent company
ofMerchant Investors.

rDo: OldBroad Street SecuritiesAssurance Ltd, 39 King St, London,EC2V8DT Tel: 01-600 8191, 01-6067291

| I wish to invest £. in Merchant Investors Property Bonds (any amount from £100)

9 and 1 enclose a cheque for this amount payable to Old Broad Street Securities Assurance Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mrs./MiseL

Forenames

Address

Occupation .-Date ofBirth.

ni in good health and free from effects ofprevious illness or accidents?

o. Ifno, please give details.

Tick here for Automatic Withdrawal Plan (minimum single investment—£1,000) Q
Send in yourapplication andchequenow togetthebenefitofunitsallocatedatthecurrent Bmau-i
priceofiU5-8p.Thisofferapplies toproposalracceptedpriortoTuesdaySeptember7th,1971.

Signature : Date—— rr?nS^<i

no-.** eon

Tick here ifyou would like more information on : ei?2

the lump sumplan ourmonthly savings plan ££
This advertisement is based on current law and Inland Revenue practice. No medical

evidence will be rrauired in normal cases but the Life cover comes into force only upon ao*

acceptance by the Company.
evidence will be required in
acceptance by the Company.

cTVIerchant Investors PropertyBonds
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Atlantic Guaranteed Bonds

offer a guaranteed return of

^gon investment

An investment with a return that’s both guaranteed and
unaffected by the ups anddowns of the StockMarket

-that’s Atlantic’s promise!

Now . . •

you can invest a lump
sum which can provide
jou v.ith a pension for

a selected number of
years, or the option of
a cash payment.
Whichever you select.

Guaranteed Return on investment of £1.000:

Terms of Bond Guaranteed Cash
Option

70 YEARS £2,260

15 YEARS £3,400
These Bonds are exclusively available through

Miles. Smith (Life & Pensions.1 Ltd.

for life thereafter. The
first payment to you
is due on the expiry-

date, provided the
Bond has not bccu
surrendered in the
meantime.

lent lo 13.8“.,-guaranteed.

You get tax advantages . .

.

Under present legislation, if you take a cash re-

payment on expiry date or earlier, the entire

repayment will be five of income tax and capital

pains tax. If you are liable to surtax at the time of
repayment, however, surtax would be payable on
the difference between your original investment

and the cash repayment, if the benefits are taken
ax a pension or u life-time income, only a portion
of the income would be subject to income tax.

.and ir. »ome cu«g$. surtax.

Wide “age bracket” . .

.

Ifyou arc between the ages of 40 and SO. you can
buy Atlantic Guaranteed Bonds now. Benefits in

the form of a pension of this i*» what >ou choose

i

v.iil be paid to you in equal quancrix amounts for

s guaranteed minimum period of live years, and

Withdraw when you like . . .

If you wish to surrender your Bond before the
option dau:. you may do so, or should you die
before the option date, 95 % of the premium will
be repaid. plus 4”„ perannum compound interest.

For as little as £500 ...
The Bonds arc available for terms of 10 or 15
years, whichever you choose. You can pay a
single premium of £500, or a higher amount (in
multiples of £100) up to a maximum of £20.000.
Simply complete and mail the Application Form
below, or telephone for further details. However,
applications will be taken in strict rotation, so. to
ensure you do not miss this ptiaran/ecd offer from.
Atlantic Assurance, mail the Form today!

This offer is limited to £500,000
in units of £100 (minimum £500).

Application faAtlanticGuaranteed Bonds
TO: ATLANTIC ASSURANCE CO. LTD., do Miles, Smith (Life & Pensions} Ltd.

Si. Dunstan’s House, 6, St. Dunstan’s Lane, London, EC3. Tel: 01-626 5793

Name (Mr. Mrs. Missl .......

First Names

Address

Date of birth 1 Tel No

I

I

L_

I enclose cheque (payable to Atlantic Assurance Co. Ltd.,} for .......

it payment for Atlantic Guaranteed Bonds(£500 or more, in multiples of
£100 for a period of IOvears/15 years (delete as appropriate!.

1 am a resident of the United Kingdom or N. Ireland.

S ignature Date

ST.2

A
ESTABLISHED 1918

ATLANTIC
ASSURANCE
CO. LTD.

lb 'Ji^i.linb^N KE-.MC.

-Ki.

1o-W.FI X.»i, LMUap-t*.

" *. Dr**Petta

I

INImsunIONAL
S(TORES

Summary of results tor the year ended 1st May 1S71

1971
£

1970
£

Sales TT2T82 000 108.632,000

Trading profit 4 532.000 4.493.000

Profit before taxation 2.782.000 2.807.000
Taxation 1.071.000 1,178,000

Profit after taxation 1.711.000 1.629.000

Dividends (gross) —
Preference 28.000 28.000
Ordinary—Interim paid 2.5% 232.000 232.000

Final proposed 9.0% 837.000 837,000
Profit retained 614.000 632.000

1.711,000 1.629.000

A copy of the Report and Accounts, containing the review by the

chairman, Mr. Frank E. Hawkins, may be obtained from the Secretary.

International Stores Limited, Mitre Square, London EC3P3BP.

MONOPOLIES COMMISSION

GENERAL INQUIRY INTO PARALLEL PRICING

The Monopolies Commission are engaged on an inquiry into parallel

pricing and price leadership. The terms of reference were published

in ‘Trade and Industry' on 26 May 1971.

Individuals, companies and organisations wishing to give evidence to

the Commission on the subject of the inquiry are Invited to write to

ihe Secretary. Monopolies Commission. New Court, 48 Carey Street.

London, WC2A 2JT.
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WERE YOU
PART OF

THE NORMAN
INVASION?

Is your name Ricbards, Mor-
ton, Warren, Mowbray, Gray,
Ross or Bruce? Did you know
it was a name the Normans
brought when they invaded in
1066? Did you know Harold's
ajrrow-in-tbe-eye death was a
myth?
On one large poster (30in. by

40in.), the Sunday Times Special
Projects Unit has presented the
whole story of the Norman Inva-
sion in four colours. Packed with
illustrations and authoritative
text, the Norman Invasion Wall-
chart answers a hundred ques-
tions: What weapons did the
invaders cany? How did the
architecture of castles develop?
To get this best-selling chart

(10,000 sold already), write to
Norman Invasion Wallchart, The
Sunday Times, 12, Coley Street,
London, WC99 9YT. Cost: 75p
e3ch, plus lOp post and packing.
Cheques and postal orders should
be made payable to Times News-
papers Ltd.

Far from uniting the worfd or

even his own countrymen Presi-

dent Nixon’s package has split

nation from nation, and, at home
class from class. Below Harlow

Unger describes the absurdities

of America’s first incomes and

prices freeze—which is concern-

ing the Americans far more than

the international uproar the pack-

age has created. David Blake in

Brussels, Antony Terry in Bonn
and Christopher Reed in Tokio

show how the mood of smoulder-

ing resentment at the package is

being replaced by a defiant mood
of nationalism, with domestic

reflation taking the place of the

exports to the US which could be

lost because of the import sur-

charge. For, instead of concen-

trating on healing the monetary

breach, the non-Americans seem

to be digging in, assuming that the

protectionist trade war will

escalate. But it need not do so

if the Americans are prepared

to moderate their demands.

On the opposite page Malcolm

Crawford analyses the back-

ground to the present crisis and

shows how a relatively simple

addition to the present use of the

Special Drawing Rights—the first

deliberately created international

currency—could enable 1971 to

be a great, rather than disastrous,

year for the non-Communist
world's economic system.

The Common Market: divided we stand
BY DAVID BLAKE, Brussels and ANTONY TERRY. Bonn
ONE THING is now generally
agreed by the very top level of
Epope’s financial community.
When the markets open tomor-
row, President Nixon will have
forced through the first part of
his plan far putting America's
balance of payments right A!1
the European currencies will be-
quoted at values, which mean
they are effectively revalued
against the dollar though no
decision will have been taken
on just bow the final working out
of new parity will be done. In-

stead, Common Market countries
will sit back and see what hap-
pens. Then, on September 13,
they will meet and probably try
to baptise the new set of
monetary values which will have
materialised. But they will have
had no real say in just what
these values will be.

Just a few hours after this
European monetary disarray is

cruelly exposed tomorrow, a
group of top level officials from
trade ministries of the Six and
the Brussels Commission will

meet in Geneva. They will he
planning their tactics for the
Tuesday meeting of GATT. It is

now almost certain that the Com-
mon Market will challenge the
legality of President Nixon’s de-
cision to slap a 107o surcharge
on ail imports to America under
the GATT rules. The danger is

that because the Common Mar-
ket countries cannot agree on
what should be done in the
money crisis, they will, over the
coming months, be forced by
their united hatred for the im-
port surcharge to take measures
which . could escalate into a
trade war.

Realisation that the Six have
no proposals to deal with the
crisis must have been a bitter
blow for Anthony Barber, who
has ostentatiously stressed that
Britain is part of Europe already
as far as this crisis is concerned.
But be kept a brave face when
he saw the Council chairman.
Italian Minister Mario Ferrari
Aggradi, next day, and the
British insist that they and the

Six will co-operate closely. If

this is true, it is a lot more
than the Six are going to do
among themselves. Ferrari
Aggradi was openly laughed at

by journalists as he unhappily
tried lo present the Council
meeting as a - success. More
honestly. Commissioner Raymond
Barre has gone on record as say-
ing it is useless to hide the failure
caused by the difficulty of over-
coming national interest
But one thing did unite ihe

Council. The 10% surcharge
must go. As Commission
Member Rolf Dahrendorf, who
is in charge of external trade,
put it. it effectively wipes out
the gains made in the Kennedy
Round. He warned his commis-
sion colleagues on Wednesday
that Nixon's decision could mean
the end of an era of free trade,
though he is strongly opposed
to what he calls: crude re-

taliatory measures,” such as put-
ting a surcharge on American
exports to Europe.
But the American action has

really enraged the Europeans.
They argue that they are already
in heavy deficit with the US on
trade and that the American
balance of payments problem is

caused by their large-scale direct

investment in Europe. They also

point out that foreign trade is

such a small part of the
American economy the surcharge
wiii deal only with a minor part
of the American problem. Even
so. reactions inside the Six vary
and the Germans (or rather Pro-
fessor Schiller and his aides) are
putting on a bold front. Officials
in Bonn, in contrast to their
own industrialists, believe that
West Germany has sufficient re-
serves and resources to meet the
challenge of what amounts to
an IS* a revaluation of the
Deutsche Markr And some
officials even go so far as to
argue that this week's debacle
in Brussels is, in fact, a blessing
in disguise because it has. they
claim, given Germany a free hand
with a floating DM to shape its

own unimpeded economic future.
European relations with the

Americans, however, have been
gravely damaged by the
Americans' refusal to spell out
clearly when and how the sur-

charge will end. And. because of
this uncertainty, attention is now
shifting towards designing
measures to remove the sting.

Dahrendorf has proposed, with
full Commission backing, that ail

Governments of the Six should
give aid to industries, such as
motor cars and chemicals, which
are hardest hit by the surcharge.
And for their part officials at

Schiller's Finance Ministry in
Boon will start work tomorrow
on a contingency plan to
strengthen the economy by off-

setting the effects on exports of

the 18% revaluation. Bonn
officials refused to say what these
measures will be, but they deny

reports that there are plans for
direct export subsidies.
The danger is that these and

other measures will become semi-
permanent, and will provide the
US with a justification for keep-
ing on a surcharge even if the
currency crisis is resolved. The
other danger is that there could
be a full scale row in GATT as
the European countries try to sub-
limate their monetary squabbles
in joint action on the trade front.

On Tuesday they will propose
setting up an enquiry into

whether the surcharge breaks
GATT rules. They will also set

up their own study group to feed
themselves with ammunition. One
area where they might be
tempted to act in the longer
term, if the voices of caution such
as Dahrendorfs move out, would
be American investment in

Europe. This would be a way of
working off an old grudge of
some in the Community, and a

way of trying to force the Ameri-
can multi-national companies to

fight against US protectionism.

There are still good chance?
that the grimmer forms of escala
tion of the dispute can hi
avoided, even though the mooc
has hardened throughout th<

week. Already there seems tr

have been one casualty in the

trade field of the America r

action. The steelmakers are boil

ing with rage that they- will havf
to face the surcharge even though
they have voluntarily limiter
their exports to the US. Good?
with limited exports to the State;

are exempt from the surcharge
but the Americans say that volun
tary limitations do not qualify
for exemption. Commissi or

officials are quick to point out

that if the Americans take thi«

attitude, they can say goodbye
to the chance of getting any
voluntary agreements in future
If there is not speedy action tc

E
atch up the brewing quarre.

etween Europe and America
which means, first of all. patch-

ing up the internal trouble

amongst the Europeans, we car

probably all say goodbye to frer

trade.

Nixon’s measures
Balance of Payments: converti-

bility of the dollar into gold or

other reserve assets is suspended
after 37 years. A 10% surcharge
is to be levied on all imports
except oil and petrol and some
food products. This will affect

about 50% of US Imports. Foreign
economic aid Is cut by 10%.

Inflation: prices, wages and
dividends are frozen for 90 days.

A Cost of living Council has been
set up to achieve stability when
this period ends. Federal spend-
ing is to be cut by $4,700 million.

Civil sendee pay rises are post-

poned and Government employ-
ment is to be cut by o'

Stimulating the economy: the 7%
excise tax on cars is repealed.

This does not apply to foreign

cars. The $50 personal income
tax allowance scheduled foi

January 1. 1973 will be brought
forward by a year. New tax

changes are to be brought in to

encourage research and develop-

ment spending. Under a pro-

posed new law, a 10% jab

development credit for new in-

vestment will be granted for one
year from now.

New York: unions say 'No’ to the freeze
BY HARLOW UNGER, New York

AFTER two days of overwhelm-
ing euphoria, the American
public had some second thoughts
about President Nixon's new
economic policies last week. Busi-
ness leaders who had hailed the
new policies were no longer sure
the Nixon new deal would en-
courage higher profits or end in-

flation. Labour leaders called
for outright defiance of the
freeze.
Last week did not start that v. ay,

of course. On Monday America
was unanimous in its praise for
Mr Nixon's new "game plan."
The excitement sent Wall Street
share prices to record gains on
record trading volume. The
nearest thing to criticism were
comments thatNixoa should have
acted sooner to halt inflation,
stimulate economic activity and
halt the deterioration in the
American balance of payments.
For months business and labour
leaders had been calling for the
President to impose wage and
price controls.
By the end of last week, though,

most of these same men had
changed their minds. Chief
criticism of the 90-day wage and
price freeze was that it is so
arbitrary it has produced cruel
inequities. While a new labour
contract between major steel

companies and 350,000 steel

workers went into effect on
August 1—two weeks before the
freeze, contracts involving nearly
200,000 steel workers at smaller
steel companies will not expire
until midway during the 90-day
wage-price freeze.
The contract at Kaiser Steel

Corporation, for example, does
not expire until October 1. But
Kaiser management had already
agreed to give its workers a new

contract like the one in effect

elsewhere in the industry and
this is no longer possible under
the wage-price freeze. Nor can
any labour contract be retroactive

to include any of the period
covered by the freeze. Thus,
Kaiser workers will have to wait
till November 12 tor the 31%
wage boost owed them.

Similar inequities exist in the
copper industry, where one-third
of the industry remains on strike,

and in the telephone and tele-

graph industries, where local
strikes are continuing in New
York city. There is now no possi-

bility of those strikes being set-

tled, because wage increases of
all kinds are temporarily against
the law.

Aside from the inequities to
labour, the wage-price freeze is

proving less than equitable for
business. The steel companies
that settled their labour prob-
lems by granting higher wages
before the August 14 freeze are
competing with mills whose
wages will not be permitted to
increase. They cannot compen-
sate for higher wages by raising
prices.

Strikes continue

Lamson Industries Limited
Major operating subsidiaries in the United Kingdom include:

Automaticket Ltd - Bell Punch Co Ltd - Caribonum Ltd * Caribonum Sales Ltd - Dart Cash Carrier Co Ltd

Decoflax Ltd* • Funditor Ltd - Hunt & Colleys Ltd Lamson Engineering Co Ltd Lamson Paragon Ltd

Lamson Viatron Computer Systems Ltd - Sumlock Comptometer Ltd The Ruf Organisation Ltd

Victory-Kidder Ltd • •Formerly Lamson Paragon Ltd— Packaging Division

Summary of unaudited results in £000’s

Turnover (after deducting inter-company sales)

Net profit of the Group including dividends,

interest, etc., before taxation

Net profit of the Group after taxation and
minority interests

First First Second
Half-Year Half-Tear Half-Year

197T 1970 1970

34,998 30,577 30,802

3,046 3,247 2,851

1,646 1,542 1,576

The following Is on extract from the Half-Year Report issued on 18th August, 1971:

With an increased turnover of i-4.5% over the first half of 1970. net profit of the Group before taxation is down by

6J2% although net profit after tax and outside shareholders’ interests is up by 67%.

There have been two major problems—the general increase in coses throughout the Group has inevitably imposed pressure

on profit margins: and results in Europe, taken as a whole, have been poor.

In undoubtedly difficult trading conditions the Board is still budgeting for a Group net profit before tax for 1971 oF not

less than the previous year.

Your Board has felt it right to co-operate with the Confederation of British Industry in signing an undertaking to do our

utmost to limit price increases in the United Kingdom for the year to 31st July, 1972. This will not be easy but we

welcome the initiative to reduce the high rate of inflation.

Subject to any circumstances not presently foreseen your Board would feel justified in repeating last year's interim

Ordinary dividend of 5% on account of the year ending 31st December. 197},.

Copies of the 1 971 Interim Report can be obtained from the Secretary:

Lamson Industries Limited
LAMSON HOUSE 75/79 SOUTHWARK STREET LONDON SET 0HYTEL01-928 9022 TELEX: 919121

The inequities produced a howl
of protest from both labour and
business leaders. Most prominent
of these is AFL-CIO president
George Meany, who came out
strongly in favour of wage and
price controls a month ago, but
was the first to cry

u
foul ” when

the President finally imposed
them last week.
Meany urged all American

unions to defy President Nixon's
request for a strike moratorium
during the 9(May wage-price
freeze. The AFL-CIO chief ad-

vised all unions to cancel' con-
tracts with companies refusing
to. grant wage increases during
the wage freeze period and to

strike if they did trot receive
them.

Similarly, open defiance of the
freeze was called for by union
leaders in industries with new
contracts that were to have taken
effect after it went into effect
Thus, pulp' and paper workers
ended a 16-week strike against
Weyerhaeuser Co. last weekend,
but the terms of the new contract
cannot be granted because of the
President's freeze. The men may
go out on strike again.

Machinists in Chicago voted to
** tell the President to go to hell ”

rather than return to work with-

out obtaining all the benefits of
a new contract that was to have
gone into effect this week.
On the West Coast, Dockers'

Union president Harry Bridges
said the wage-price freeze had
ended any possibility of settling
a strike that has tied up all US
West Coast ports for nearly eight
weeks.
And in New York, contract

talks broke down completely
with the International Longshore-
men's Association, representing
dockers at all East and Gulf
Coast ports. Their labour con-

tracts expire on September 30,

and they intend striking unless
they win pay increases.
In addition to the outright

revolt of labour, the President’s

freeze is meeting stiff opposition

from retail businesses. Mann-,
facturers thus far have rolled
back or postponed price,increases
that were to have taken effect

during the freeze period. The
most notable roll-back was by the
automobile companies, all of

which will continue charging 1971
prices for 1972 models.
But at the retail level, few

stores have stopped changing
prices at will, as they did before
the freeze, and there is little

the President or his aides can do
about it
But the freedom with which

retailers continue to raise prices

points out the weakness of the
President's programme. In effect,

it is Largely voluntary. There is

little or no mechanism for
enforcement, nor will there be
any. The President is opposed to

establishing a huge and costly
bureaucracy to enforce a tem-
porary freeze.

Instead, be has merely per-
mitted a token expansion of the
existing Office of Emergency
Preparedness, which has added
two new offices to its eight exist-
ing regional offices in 10 metro-
politan areas. Total staff is about
350—largely “ to answer tele-

phone incpiiries from the public."
In addition, about 200 existing

offices of the Internal Revenue
Service will also answer public
queries. The IRS offices do not
become burdened with tax work
until after January 1.

Although OEP has enforcement,
powers under the law, it does not
have the staff to deal with en-
forcement The law that gave
the President power to impose
temporary wage and price con-
trols calls for a fine of 35,000 for
each violation. In addition, the
Government could obtain court
orders enjoining further viola-
tions. Any violation of a court
injunction is subject to up to
$100,000 in fines.

Basically, however, the Presi-
dent is counting on a spirit of
patriotism to produce self-enforce-
ment of the wage-price freeze.
Although a major violation by a
major company might be pro-
secuted “ to set an example for
the rest of the nation,” it is

doubtful if the freeze on wages
or prices can or will be enforced.
However, late Friday, the

White House announced it would

sonal responsibility for the wage
increases.
The Administration will, how-

ever, have the volunteered ser-

vices of consumer watchdog
Ralph Nader. Nader's new law
firm, set up to deal with big
business's treatment of ' con-
sumers, is offering to monitor
violations of the wage freeze
Nader’s right-hand man, Mark

all capital improvements with
American-made materials and
equipment. The 10% deduction
would be in addition to the nor-

mal deduction for first year
depreciation.

Economists like Walter Heller
say his tax proposals benefit busi-

ness. but not the middle or work-

ing classes who will lose all wage
increases for 90 days while pay-

ing higher prices for inexpensive
imported staples like children’s

clothing. Individuals will be

offered a minor tax break next
year—about $150 in tax reduc-
tions for the average family.

Although importers and those

in favour of freer trade are unani-

mous in the opposition to Nixon's
moves in the monetary field, they
constitute a distinct minority.
Even his habitual critics are lav-

ishing praise on the President for

finally “ committing the US to

some sort of decisive action
against the payments deficit”

" Where I would criticise the

President," adds one Government
economist, “is the heavy-handec
way he went about changing hii

policies. His method was not de*>»

signed to secure co-operation
other countries. I think he might *

have been better off consulting

.

with America’s major tradings
partners and giving them jr

man,
Green, has asked for help from . =

? — r..i
(

consumer groups across the chance to co-operate qurckly.l

country. Then, if ttaev refused, he conic S

In addition to criticism of the
wage and price freeze, the Presi-
dent is receiving a good deal of
flak because of the 10% surcharge
he has imposed on imports.
Critics contend that the surcharge
will fan the flames of inflation

Then, if they refused, he could 1

have gone ahead with hh
scheme.” ^
But both his critics and hi$?

aides are unanimous in supports
ing the President's new interna

tional monetary policy. “ Otfaeti

countries won't have much choicraj

and counteract any infiation-kil- but to adjust their parities,” saiij
j

ling effects of a wage price freeze. one of Nixon’s harshest critics Inj

;

The surcharge will have especi- Congress,

ally harsh effects at the consumer Exactly what is the admimstrah

level, where the President had tion after? Although neither

hoped to stimulate spending to Nbton nor his Treasury Secretarxj

l

end the current two-year-old have stated their specific

recession.
‘ 1 ° — ~e thB

Even the President's plans to
force reductions in domestic car
prices by removing the 7%
Federal excise tax on cars, may
well backfire.

Home sales hit

Unfortunately, the very mim-
cars Detroit is now producing
to combat Imports (imports have
captured 18% of the domestic car
market in America this year)
are themselves partially made
overseas and, as such, will be
subject to the 10% surcharge.
Thus the engines for Ford’s
Pinto mini car are made

.
in

Britain, while its compact Capri
car is made entirely in Germany.
Both of Chrysler’s minicars are
made entirely overseas — the
Cricket in Britain and the Colt
in Japan/ General Motors makes
the transmissions for its Vega
minicar in Germany. In addi-
tion, both Ford and GM had been

Assistant Secretary of the

Treasury Volcker has beer

travelling in Europe this wee*

reportedly asking for a 10 to 15,,

upward revaluation of Commoc
Market and Japanese curren-

cies. The desired revaluation »

said to vary from country tc

country, with the greatest change

—15%—said to be the one the

admin istration expects Japan tfl

put into effect.

In addition, Volcker is said la

have told several European and

British officials that the 1°'*

surcharge is directed primarily

against Japan and that once me
Japanese accede, “ this wnoie

thing will go away like a baa

dream.”
Few -administration officials are

concerned about the possibility

of the surcharge triggering a

trade war. "We are the biggest

single trading nation, we nave

a market that is too important

to others for anyone to start a

trade war with us."

But one source at the uo .

Treasury cautioned that P“j*

sures will grow among prouH>

tionists to retain to sordmg
if Japan and the ECC

T
d°®V

planning to Import small Japa-
nese minicars made by partner
firms In Japan. » — —* .

~— T. .k.,.

. . . , Similarly, in other areas, the move to change parities. »
try to beef up - its

.
enforcement " nw surcharge on imports may surcharge were to stay m

powers In the price field by - not only force price increases in too long, other countries *?
.

•

refusing to grant Federal Govern- imports but in “domestic” pro- well lose their patience

ducts with foreign-made compo- gin to retaliate here ana tn

nents. These include cameras and
" 1 don i think that s u Yj.

photographic equipment, farm though. The Europeans

and construction machinery, data Japanese only have two cflo

processing equipment and ironic- and I think they know tnat-,
i
‘.,

i„_.

ally, the Lockheed 1011 Tri-Star
airbus, whose engines are made
by Rolls-Royce.
Economists are criticising other

elements of Nixon's economic
package as well. The President
will ast Congress ,to

.
grant a

inrei

meat contracts to companies that
defy the price freeze.
The President’s impotence was

spotlighted, by two Governors’
outright defiance of the new wage
and price freeze. The Governors
of Texas and Louisiana both
ordered wage increases for
teachers and state officials to go
into effect, as scheduled during
the freeze period and dared the
President to act against them.
Both 'said they would take per- 10% .investment tax credit lor

have to choose between wilting**

ness to accept dollars

limits—as they have been doing-
,

—or see some deterioration <£•

their competitive position vw-wi

vis the United States. It is non •

a pleasant choice, but It is

only realistic choice that exis»-
|

.

I
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W'RY SUCCESSFUL/' was
- Anthony Barber described soaring paymeil

Stalks last week in Brussels RTZTIT TTi
i:;. ;i Common Market minis- "

, +
.

The truth is almost the 0
~

! i i 1
opposite. With the chal- J i i T 1 tyi

..-.je to correct the world's rl
'

w
^’etary disequilibrium flung I

n before them by powerful 1 \
I

hamstrung United States,
5 7

nations of Europe spent the
k quibbling over their dif-

nt temporising proposals. ,a
~

differences were in some
10

J ] j

s ideological, in others -j Overall Balance
r.tical. But none of their pro- -{ n »

_-.ils amounted to a solution
H “I

III Reserve ASS0

/ he problem. If ever there 8
15

. a case of fiddling while
j

:--ie burns, this was it.
|

• /er since the 1960s, it has
|

i getting steadily clearer I
20

j
.. the dollar is in need of|"

.. e sort of devaluation. The (
«

—

L"

balance of payments deficit 8

become chronic, her
>rts are overpriced, and price of gold proportionally)

- /' ough the trade balance was other countries could not just
urplus in the first quarter, let their exchange rates against
e recent figures suggest it the dollar be determined auto-
not break even for the maticaUy by a unilateral
With capital outflows, this decision in Washington. And

• ns another multi-bfllion secondly, such a decision could
ir deficit. The US is also, not. in any case, be made

: je moment, trying to reflate instantly by the US President.
way out of a recession, and Congress would have to legis-

. administration is inundated late, which takes time; and
demands for protection meanwhile the exchange mar-

- nst imports. By spring, a kets would be in confusion,
>r realignment was on the perhaps for months. Whether
s. The float of the D-mark the price of gold is raised or
the guilder in May (accom- not, therefore, other countries

-**--*ed by small revaluations of would have to decide their
lire and the Swiss franc) parities in terms of dollars (or
i moves in the right direc- else let their rates fluctuate

- but were not enough. The with the market— known as
its of May only patched up “ floating ”). For the US, there-

. problem. fore, changing the gold price

le heart of the matter is » a wholly unnecessary part

the United States cannot of the operation. What matters
• due the dollar in the way k other countries’ decisions

other countries can change about their dollar rates,

exchange rates of their cur- The US has, therefore, been
• ies. This is for two inter- in the supine position of watch-
ing reasons: first the role ing other countries accumulate
le US in world trade is so dollars; when they have had
t that, if the US announced enough of this, they can re-
valuation (and raised the value their currencies upward

WHAT WENT WRONG WITH THE DOLLAR
Soaring payments gap . . . [i97igpres for the ist Qaartg-Projected amuai figures show thus (R) ..And no cure for inflation
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(Trade)
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US 100 104 109 114 121

Japan 100 98 99 105 111

France 100 105 107 114 126

Germany 100 102 102 102 104

Italy 100 101 99 102 108

Holland 100 104 104 104 108

UK 100 105 110 123 131

These show the rise in prices of goods for

export, as measured in the currency of each

exporting country. The devaluations by

Britain (14% in 1967) and France (11% in

1969) do not therefore pull down the lines

for the UK and France, as they would if the

index were shown in dollars.

something of a gold standard,
something of a doHar standard..
The inadequacies of both to
solve the problem of stable
growth of liquidity (total res-
erves of gold and exchange of
all countries) prompted the
invention in 1967 of SDRs —

:

special drawing rights. These
assets, which are a composite
bundle of currencies available
from the IMF, could also be
the basis for a new standard
for fixing exchange rates.

This plan is known among
central bankers as the “ Marris
heresy," after its inventor, an
OECD official. Senior German
officials have intimated close
interest in it but it has not

ig the link between SDRs and
old.

The United States, or any
been widely discussed in pub- other country, could then de-
lic. The mam point of it value or revalue in terms of
is that it would solve the prob- gDRs. The world would also,
lem of how to devalue (or re- incidentally, have taken
value) the dollar. another sten alone the lone

The new yardstick

it ngures suggest it the dollar be determined auto-
ireak even for the maticaUy by a unilateral
capital outflows, this decision in Washington. And
other multi-billion secondly, such a decision could

s) \ sPHm | m iIfill a© *•**«

°

f" mswSso&SroS $£.— gj £2 5-Z51 hi LJ L1L3 11 q.7| export, as measured in the currency of each lem of how to devalue (or re- incidentally, have taken
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5Jll [ii exporting country. The devaluations by value) the dollar. another step along the long

* = f . Britain (14% in 1967) and France (11% in
— road towards demonetisation of
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si|6z[63l64l65)g6lCTl68j69l70iiil have to be amended so that currencies. But at least the US

these were expressed in terms could move first, leaving these

(partially devaluing the dollar) could have reacted more sen- thoroughly conservative role, rates at which currencies are of SDRs instead of gold. Also, other countries to act either

or float They do not generally sibly, by getting together with at present, refusing to recog- to exchange against each other, the gold guarantee clause in unilaterally or in conference,

like doing this, though. It takes the Japanese and agreeing on /rise the special problems of Legislation by the US to give the agreement establishing in the knowledge of what thelike doing this, though. It takes the Japanese and agreeing on mse the special problems of
a crisis to precipitate action. So what they wanted from the devaluing the dollar. This may
the US last week did the logical US, and what they could do
thing. It set off a crisis. to solve the problem. Instead, French Government's obsession could not

Closing the gold window in so far as they were argu- with gold; for currency revalu- would solvi

made the biggest headlines at ing over practical problems at ations against the dollar mean — and congressional probings the past, at least in tbe minds SDRs, too. but was overruled,

first, but this was little more all, their disputation was no that the revaluing countries of that uncertainty, not to men- of central bankers. The reason She could be overruled again

—

than a symbolic act, for the farther ahead-looking than how reduce the price of gold in tion the widespread American it would have to be abolished especially in a Common Market

US Treasury had already to open the exchange markets terms of their own currencies, inclination to go off gold is that it fixes a ratio between whose monetaiy policy is enter-

Limited its gold dealings to a on Monday. This is of no real consequence, entirely, makes prediction of SDRs and gold. But the aim ing a new phase of integration,
minimum The gold window Th<»re is indeed a feeline &ut ** may look bad to M. tbe outcome of any such is to change the ratios between and in which France is increas-

has been almost closed, ««fnm£ Pompidou. But stressing the attempt W

be partly due to the present at will would help, but one clause is already obsolete now France, of course, would
French Government's obsession could not be sure whether it that the need to raise the price object, as usual. France
with gold; for currency revalu- would solve the problem wholly of gold is clearly a thing of objected to the creation of

ations against the dollar mean — and congressional probings tbe past, at least in tbe minds SDRs, too. but was overruled.

unofficially, for about five ^ needed Floating rates.— ------ - _ .........
years. The big stick was the Lt 7k gold, as the French have been weakness of the system is the rency yardstick) without chang- public discussion of the plan

import surcharge. The key a nprmanent fpatiirp manv »oing, leaves unsolved the fact that the world is on an ing the price of gold—to do yet, now might be a good time

S
iestaon was, would it force countrieS^ainly those with basic Problem>

which is the ambiguous monetaiy system — which logically requires sever- to begin one.

e strong currencies to a built-in bias to inflation—

vmaow Thprp ic inrfppri a fppTine bu* ** may bad t° M. me ouu-uajc
dosed, “ Europeans Slat refora! But stressing the attempt wholly
t five TZl link between currencies and Basic to thi

nebulous. currencies and SDRs (which ingly becoming a minority
other great would become the new cur- voice. As there has been no

revalue?

This is not a very good wa>

fear that these would make
inflation utterly uncontrollable.
Wider exchange rate bands are
a very likely modification, but
they are no more than that
They would help central banks

to conduct international mone- to deal with speculation against
tary policy, for a number of exchange rate changes, in

mostly obvious reasons. To some situations. But they
say that it was the only way would not do much to facilitate

open to the Americans is to the making of such changes,
say the system is in need of when they prove necessary.
reform. European countries France

w ' CHRISTOPHER REED,
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Trade and Industry. But the idea
has only been shelved—not

The electrical companies have

rtainly some respite was
?d for Tokio has never seen

slumped by nearly a fifth

igh there was a small re- 5pace

y on Friday), Tokio’s major By
which were speculating in was

rs. were severely rapped would
the knuckles by the Mini- tated

was not that the Government
would listen while America dic-

tated the revaluation plans.
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nore Practical point of that Japan’s headlong export

view, the Japanese claunthat the growth will have been checked so
surcharge infringes GATT agree- that exports which were expected
raents, that cotton textiles should t0 by 20% this year will
be exempt from the surcharge now not exceed last year’s figure,
because America and Japan have
a bilateral agreement over these But even more significant for
imports, ana that as there was Japan, if not for her trading rivals,

a self-imposed limitation of is what is happening on the
Japanese steel exports to the US, domestic front On Friday the Sato
it would be unfair to continue Government announced that it

this as well as maintaining the intends by means of a special
j

10% tariff. autumn budget to inject £115 ,
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Bass Charrington
BIGC.
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British AmericanTobacco
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Great Universal Stores
N. Greening& Sons
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GuestKeen & Nettlefolds
Hardy & Co.
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And you repay us-at teisui^_ You've probably got the

~~
bill for next term's school

fees.now. If it makes a nasty dent in your

budget let us take this worry off your shoul-

ders with our School Fees Plan. We'll pay the

fees when required, then you spread

the repayments over a period to suit your

individual needs.

The whole thing is very practical. After all,

you are quite happy for the head of your

children's school to act 'in loco parentis/ It

makes sense to give us the same standing

—

financially.

Fill in and post the coupon below—and
you'll get details of the scheme by return. Or.

iftime is desperately short, phone us.

Either way you'll be doing yourself a favour.

Although many Japanese admit million into the economy as part

that the yen is overvalued they of a much needed attempt to

blame this on America’s over- imprbve the quality of Japanese
spending abroad on military life. Tbe main targets for this

commitments and the failure of investment are roads, schools,

tbe Nixon Administration to halt hospitals, sewerage (only about

inflation at home. Japanese 10% of the nation of- 106 million

bankers claim that a large part people is linked to a proper
a . 1- . _ Imahakpa i«i fevairm erre+om) tfrvn

LLOYDS &SCOTTISHTRUST LIMITED

Japanese 10% of the nation of-

of the nation’s increase in forei;

reserves this year is due to t

underground system), pollution

controls, and better welfare bene-

inflnw of foreign investment But fits. This plan is seen as the

at its most hawkish the Japanese second stage of Japan's develop-

areument is that the Americans ment as a modern industrial

To : Lloyds & Scottish Trust Limited

Finance House. Orchard Brae. Edinburgh ewipf
Telephone : 031 -332 2451 -

°leasesendme. in confidence, fullparticulars ofyour

SchoolFeesPlan.

1
are trying to force other

nations—particularly the Japan-
power. Just as the 1960s were
devoted to building a mighty

ese to extricate themselves industrial machine so the 1970s

from an economic mess of their and the 1980s are to be used to

own making. distribute some of the rewards

But angry as the Japanese un- to her long suffering people. As
doubtedly are about the sur- the former MITI chief said earlier

charge they are already taking this year: “ Japan has long been

steps to minimise the damage used to being poor. Now we must

on both the domestic and the learn to be rich.” And though

export front. The major ex- the new plan cannot avert the

porting industries have already current intense pressure on Japan

begun to map out alternative to revalue, this expansionary

strategies. The car makers, for package should help Japan to

example, started the week con- slow down on exports without

templating an export blitz on bringing the economy to the
« hmo nnm „nflar_C*/ oriwrfli nta +V10
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Europe but they have now under-S%
modified ‘ this idea somewhat Japanese

and are now talking of making juddering halt.

growth rate the
would regard as a

CommercialUnionAssurance
[
Hawker Siddeley

These were the companies in the portfolio of Save
and Prosper General Units on 17thAuguk 1971 . To obtain

a holding in every one of them would normally be very
expensive, and would require constant attention.

Save and Prosper General Units provides the answer
to the investor who wants a first-class managed portfolio

representing a spread of investment opportunity right

across the British economy. It reflects a wide range of
leading companies, each with a well-established record of
growth.

The trust’s aim is to achieve a balance between
immediate income and long-term growth of capital and
income. It achieves this by investing in the ordinary

shares of U.K. companies.

Since Save and Prosper General Units was launched

on 21st September, 1967 it has achieved its aims success-

fully. £100 invested In the trust on that date is to-day

worth £150. And has produced an increasing net income of
£2-33 in 1968, £2-78 in 1969 and £2-95 in 1970. Indeed,

according to the latest available figures from the authorita-

tive ‘‘Planned Savings,” General Units is the 9th best

performing of 133 mxrt trusts over the past three years.

The outlook for future growth of both income and
capital continues to look good. Thanks to the recent

reduction in Corporation Tax to 40% and proposals for

changes in company taxation, future dividends are likely

to be increased. And there should be a corresponding

increase in income from General Units.

So to invest in these companies through Save and
Prosper General Units, just fill in the larger coupon and
post it to us with your remittance.

Remember, the price of units and the income from
them can go down as well as up.

You should jeegard your investment as a long-term

one.

For your guidance on 19th August, 1971 the offer

price of General Units was 39-8p xd each, -giving an
estimated gross starting yield of £3-10% p.a.

Amonthlysavings scheme
Alternatively you can take out a Save-Insure-and-

Prosper Plan. This is a simple way to build up a strong

stake in General Units by saving a regular amount each

month. With the SiP. Plan you afro get life insurance

cover and tax relief.

If you are interested in an S.LP. Plan just complete

the smaller coupon and post it to us. We will send you all

the information you need.

Both Save and Prosper General Units and the S.UP.

Plan are backed by the Save and Prosper Group. The
largest unit trust group in the country, founded in 1934

and currently handling £550,000.000 on behalf of 700,000

people. The Group is amember ofthe Association ofUnit
Trust Managers. The Trustee to the Fund is Barclays

Bank Trust Company limited.

I
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House ofFraser
LCX
Imperial Tobacco
Lewis & Peat
I~ R. C. International
Metropolitan Estate &

Properly Corporation
MJF.L Warehouses
MidlandBank
Miles Druce
M.K. Electric Holdings
Ocean Steam Ship
Ozalid
P. & O. SteamNavigation
Pillrington Bros.
Provident life Association

Racal Electronics
Regional Properties
Renold
Sears Holdings
Sheepbridge Engineering
Shell Transport
Smith & Nephew
Sun Alliance&
London Assurance

Trafalgar House
Transport Development
Group

Unigate
Unilever
Whitbread
F. W. Woolworth

Save and Prosper
Offer of

General Units
Management charges: The offer price of units includes an initial management
charge on capita] mvested currently of 5%. Out of this the Managers pay I

commission to qualifying agents on orders received through them. A hall-
yearly charge currentlyjust -y^-% of tbe value ofyour holding is deducted front
the trust's assets to meet administrative costs, and is already allowed for ia the
estimated gross starting yield.

Bering and selling: General Units can be bought direct from Save and Prosper
Group Limited, or through your professional adviser. Units arc allocated to
you at tbe offer price ruling on the day your order is received. We will not
acknowledge receipt of your application bnt mil despatch a certificate for the
units within twenty-one days. The Managers will buy back units at any tfmn
directly from you, free of commission, and at the bid price ruling on receipt
ofyour order to sell. Or you can sell units through an agent, who is entitled to
charge you commission. You will receive the cash value within a few days of
returning your renounced certificatefs) to the Managers.
Distribution of income will take place twice yearly, on 15th March and 15th
September. At present units are forsale “xd”, whichmeans that you will getyour
first income payment on 15th March 1972.

APPLICATIONFORMFORAN (block capitals pizase)

Outright purchase ofUnits
To;!TieDeaBngDepartment; SaveandProsper Ghoaplinrited.
4 GreatSt Helens,LondonEC3P SEP.
Telephone deals: 01-5548899 Tetex:H942 [o

IfWe wish to purchase General Units to the value of
calculated at the offer price ruling on receipt of thin application,
remittance is enclosed (payable to “Save andProsper Group Limited”.

MINIMUMINTEEALPURCHASE £50

FULL CHKSffTIAN NAUzfs) KU.

•((We declare that Itmfwo are over 18 aod amfare not resident enable tbe UJC. or
Scheduled Tcmtaries and that I am/we are not acquiring tbe above units as the
nominerfr) of any pcxsoofr) resident ™Nife those temtories.

I/WeshnmM film my/nnr Bitnr. rfitti ilmtiuM nfinmim Ira

barMOYcstedin father General Units.

(tickhere)

lodgeiitkrouslt jovr bank, stockbroker, solicitor or acamttanl.

RK onus USBONUr 228/150

I am inlcmted in itgnhr monthly investment. P2e»o read me rictnih of the Smt>
Iretnc-iiul-JftospcrPlan.I uadcntmdthinlOffltwWi

commitmeinany vwy.

TOR omen USE ONLV 228/15X

!
5RUEBD PROSPER GROUP i
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Leslie Coulthard Management
Bretfienham House;14 Lancaster Place, London WC2 Telephone 01-240 T605

Personneland Management Consultants

Unless otherwise stated all replies, quoting the reference, will be handled in

confidence by the consultant.

Property
Negotiator

£5,000ormore
plus car

A Untied Kingdom Group with a turnover exceeding

£3C0 miiiions is seeking a Propert; Executive tor its

extensive interests which range from tr.e High Street

io the factory. This new appointment arises trom

growth. The successful candidate is likely to be aged

3J.45 and musi be able to demonstrate rest success in

negoUaU“Q and commercial preoeri,• rr-ar.agenent.

Some background experience ir. local auxhorifr/worfc

would be acceptable but this must be comolenented
by recent commercial experience at a senior level.

Sale 1-/ will be negotiated to attract a man of high

calibre and there are the normal fringe benefits o; a
large company. Location Midlands.

Giles Foy-REF. PN/330/ST

GroupO&M
Manager
around £3,500

This is an unusual opportunity fora Senior 0 & M man
to join a very large subsidiary c? an international

Group and develop tne Q & M iurciicr,. The company
is engaged in multi plant light engineering in the UK
and overseas and The new man v. ill control a sub-

stantial staff including trainees in several locations.

A background of EDP related to stock ana production

control would be advantageous as v-oula an under-

standing ot the manufacturing function and the

clerical routines invoiced a! unit anc group level.

Candidates, oreierably qualified, aged us fo 40 must
have at least 5 years O & l." experience at a senior

le-.*e:
, and be able to demonstrate a record o« success

calculated m profit terms. A basic training in industry

or commerce, possibly iello-.vec by systems analysis

or ether management services experience, would
be an asset There are attractive fringe benefits.

Location Midlands.

Giles Foy-REF. GM/332/ST

Mooring Masters ~Kuwait
up to £4,000 TAX FREE
with FREE HOUSING

LOCATION With a UJS. oil company operating in
KUWAIT.

THE JOB To be responsible for day and night berthing
operations at a major oil terminal and to
supervise the loading of oil cargoes in ships
up to 200,000 Dwt.

QUALIFICATIONS A good standard of general education with a

British Foreign going Master’s Certificate and
at least two years’ experience as a Chief Officer
on tankers. Knowledge of port navigation
essential. Age 30-K

SALARY In range £3.600-£4,Q00 TAX FREE which
includes overseas premium and cost of living
subsidies.

BENEFITS Excellent schooling and recreational facilities
for young families. Free modem air-condi-
tioned accommodation with all labour saving
facilities. Educational assistance plans and
free medical attention whilst in Kuwait for
employee and family. Shipment of personal
effects and generous annual leave.

INTERVIEWS To be held in London.
Please TELEPHONE or write for a qualifica-
tion record quoting Ref. No. STI26 to Charles

SALARY

BENEFITS

INTERVIEWS

MUUi.uia UllAiV LU L<UOUCO
Hyde, Charles R. Lister International Limited,
Falcon House, 18c Curzon Street, London, W1Y
7FA. Tel.: 01-499 8475.

Charles R. Lister International

IfyouVehighlyqualified,
why settlefor an
ordinaryteachingjob?

Ifyou’ve got a degree and you
are qualified, and you don't want to

settle foran ordinary teachingjob,

perhaps we can help.

In the Royal Army Educational
Corps we're looking for more than just
classroom teachers or lecturers.

To be awarded ah Army
commission you need to have the
potential to undertake the military

duties and responsibilities ofan Officer

and to lead men.
As an Officer in theRAEC you

also need to be an educationalist in the
broadest sense.

For example, in theRAEC
.

there's a wide scope for working
independently in such things

_

as course design, and instructional

research, language training, strategic

and war studies, outward bound
training, and the whole business of
educational administration.

Whateverjob you're doing,
you’re kept up to date with all new
developments and you'll use the very
best ofequipment.

As ;far as teaching goes, you'll not
only be responsible for soldiers’

education, but also help to instruct

Officers and young people just
entering the Army,

Now, on entry, a graduate with a
Dip. Ed. earns between £i 843 and

£1952 gross p.a. (depending on the
class ofdegree).

You get 6 weeks' full paid leave a

year. And at least a part ofyour service

will be spent abroad.

_
You canjoin the RAEC as a Short

Service Officer or on a Permanent or

Special Regular Commission.
In other words, you can aim to

make a full career ofit or you can leave
after only a short time, all the better

for some valuable experience in a wide
variety of educational responsibilities.

If you* re already a graduate or

a qualified teacher you're immediately
eligible. And opportunities in the

*

RAEC are also for women graduates.
What's more, we offer University
Cadetships to men and women who
are, or will be, undergraduates and
who aim at a career in education.

So post the coupon and we'll tell

you more about the career, and about
ways you can enter.

We can then perhaps arrange for
you to meet an RAEC Officer and find

out more before you decide. N>7

[""to: MajorG R. Davies, BA, RAEC 1
I Dept. 2027 Ministry of Defence (A Edo 1),
l Shinmnn* HAt aP7.. IStanmore. Middlesex. HA7 4PZ.

Name

Address
‘

Academic) iications held

|

GraduationDate _Tj

The S GeV Electron Synchrotron NINA, housed at Daresbury Nuclear Physics

Laboratory, in north west Cheshire is being used for research Into high "energy

physics by university and resident groups. A RESEARCH ASSOC IATESHIP is

available for an

Experimental Hig
1 Physicist

Energy

The successful applicant will
.
be

appointed at Junior. Senior or Princi-

pal level, at a salary between £1,490

and £3,900 per annum.
The level at which the Associate is

appointed will depend on age, qualifi-

cations and experience.

Contributory superannuation under

Closing date for receipt of completed
applications: J3th September. 1971.
Write for application form, quoting
reference DL/404/Z to:

SCIEKCF
RESEARCH
COUNCIL

DARESBORr NUCLEAR
PHYSICS LABORATORY

Personnel flffiw.
Manes Saasaich Cornell

Oareahnnr Hauteur
Mystatitenfm
Dsrasberar, Nr. Warrington-

PA ADVERTISING
2 Albert Gate
Knightsbndge London SW1
Tel: 01 -235 6060

REPLIES. iXess cttwr.vise Slated. please send cor.piahert-

sr.e career :a :he PA Ad-.e?:iswjj office indicated,

c.cir^t-icrsfere-’wer. rrnbe- 0-1 -.e envelope. Peoiies which

shul: r.it re:er ;o ptev.au* corres30r.oer.ee
-.vnn PA, wilt

is i*:.v4':33 3*"e:l unirenei end in confidence to lb®

e^e-t-jmss assessed to 6urSe:un:v?.l£S3se?Idling coni'*

panes :o .-.hie
1
: they raa/ not be sent

Financial Controller

c. £5,000 -f- car

A major international engineering group—turnover in excess of £1 5 million—wfth establishments throughout the
U.K. requires a Controller to manage Hs accounting functions. Reporting to the Financial Director, he will be
accountable for the overall effectiveness of the accounting function, the supervision of the compilation and
analysis of the Group accounts, the continuous financial appraisal of operations, and the development of
financial systems and procedures. The appointments located in central Londonand there are definite promotion
prospects.
Applicants, in the 35—45 age group, must be qualifies accountants, preferably chartered, with experience of
managing the accounting function in a progressive engineering company and sound experience of standard
costing, budgetry control and the appraisal of capital expenditure proposals. Salary around E5.000 plus company
car and attractive fringe benefits. (London Office: Ref. 1/H8246/ST Controller)

Internal

Consultancy

Management Engineer

C. £4,000

We are a multi-unit manufacturing and marketing organisation with a billion dollar turnover in diverse product
tones operating on a world wide basis.
The man we need will be responsible for advising on and recommending specific courses of action to improve
efficiency at our U.K. units and reporting locations in Western Europe. This means he will look closely at the

organisation and hs structure, manpower resources, office procedures and general corporate strategy. The
scope of the work is such that he may be involved in top-level policy decisions, as wall as more routine elements
affecting efficiency, (The position will report directly to the Managing Director).

Ideally, our man will be a Graduate with substantial management experience in either 3 line function or in

consultancy. Mora specifically, he will be experienced in the application of modern management techniques,

including 0: & M. and Work Study, and will preferably have an appreciation of Systems Work and E.O.P.

Above all, he will have proven success as an efficiency troubleshooter, with the ability to handle a wide rangs
of projects.

A salary of around £4,000 will be offered, together with benefits associated with a major Group and real

opportunities for career progression. Initial location is east o! Scotland with significant travel throughout th»

U.K. and Europe.
Replies to:PA Advertising Ltd., 14 Manor Place. Edinburgh EH3 7DD, quoting ref. 2/N5081 /ST Internal.

Factory Manager

c. £3,750 T- car

A substantial engineering group with an international reputation requires a Factory Manager for a small factory

in The Manchester area employing about 250 in the manufacture of light engineering products, mainly in

machining and assembly operations. Reporting to sna Board memoer responsible for manufacturing he will bo
accountable for an output of approximately £1 million per annum, mainly in small batches. The primary objective

will be to improve customer service by increasing output and the development of more effective production

control systems.
Applicants in the 35-45 age group should be engineers qualified to at least H.N.C. level in production or

mechanical engineering with successful experience in production and the management of a small factory

including Trade Union negotiations. Salary around £3,750 with car and generous fringe benefits.

{London Office: Ref. 3/H8248/ST Factory)

Planning Engineer

Air Products Limited designs; engineers and constructs complete Industrial gas production plants for the major
industries of the world.

Wa seek to recruit an experienced Planning Engineer with a construction background and experience of
construction planning. His prime task will be to obtain, analyse and approve sub-contractors' programmes and
to co-ordinate their activities within an integrated construedon programme, against which she progress may ba
monitored and controlled. This work will require me afcilny to estimate construction times from general and
detailed drawings and isometrics, and to determine the manner and sequence in which construction work
should be carried out. In addition, the Planning Engineer will be required to formulate detailed site returns which
may be needed for the control of certain specialised sections of the work.
The successful applicant should be thoroughly conversant with overall project planning and the critical path

scheduling required on plants of this nature. He should preferably be educated to H.N.C. standard and, although
having a mechanical engineering and piping background, will essentially have a good working knowledge of

associated civil, electrical and instrument work.

The position will be based at the Company's Head Office In New Malden and will carry an attractive starting

salary, contributory pension scheme and free life assurance benefits. Holiday arrangements for this year will b«
honoured.
Suitably qualified applicants should send brief particulars of their experience and qualifications to:

Christopher Hill. Personnel Administration Manager, Air Products Limited, Coombe House,
St- George's Square, New Malden, Surrey.

Junior Consultants

City

£2,500 +

Young executives, who wish to develop their careers within the management services function, are sought to

join the internal consultancy team of a major City-based financial Group. The team is engaged on projects which
include thereview of management organisation structures, the application of analytical techniques for forecasting

and decision making activities, productivity studies and the design of information systems. Extensive use is

made of computer facilities.

Candidates, aged over 25. should be graduates or professionally qualified and have undertaken post-graduate

study in the management sciences: e.g. M.Sc., D.M.S. They should have had at least 3 years* practical

industrial/commercial experience:

Conditions of employment include 4 weeks* holiday , non-contributory pension fund and free life assurance;

prospects of subsequent career and salary advancement are attractive.

(London Office: Ref. 4/H 8247/ST Consultants)

unique

op

Major Life
AssuranceCo

Sales and Marketing Controller

£3,000 +

er

man
A major industrial group based
in the U.K. expanding rasr both
at home and overseas, is seeking
an executive to advise the director

in charge ot operations on all

aspects of recruitment,
developmentand promorion of
senior and middle management.
The search is for a senior
manager with extensive and
successful line experience, who
is contemplating stepping down
from front line responsibility.

Age is not material and the man
appointed will probably not be a

professional personnel officer.

Essential qualities are keen
commercial judgement and a

deep interest in cultivating the

abilities of younger men and

willingness to identify himself
fully with the continuing success
ofthe Group.
The salary is negotiable but is

anticipated to be in the region of
£8.000 with appropriate fringe

benefits.

Only outstanding men with first

class records will be interviewed.

Please send In confidence full

details marking the envelope
'‘Strictly Confidential** to

T. E- S. Gibbon, Austin Knight
Limited, 20 Soho Square,
LondonW 1A IDS.
Applications trill he forwarded to

the client concerned, therefore

companies in which, you are not

interested should be listed in a
covering letter.

One of the leading Life Assurance companies in the U.K.,
seeks to appoint a welt qualified Life Assurance Executive
(preferably an A.C-I-I-) in his mid to Sate 20's or early '3D's,
to join their management team.

He will be involved in the marketing and-selling of a highly
competitive uid attractively packaged range of Group Plans,
including Pensions, Permanent Health and Sickness Benefits,
through a well established network of Major Brokers,
plus the Company's own regional offices.

Reporting to the Group Manager, he will have coal
responsibility for the planned operation, having a full

supporting sales and administrative team. It is a pre-requisite

of cbe job specification that he possess a wide experience of
Group Scheme Planning, installation and implementation.

A high basic salary + an excellent incentive bonus scheme
is involved. Fringe benefits include Company Car + Subsidised
House Mortgage + Pension & Life Assurance.

For w immediate appointment to tfinn the position
In greater detail, telephone or write, in the strictest ofin greater detail, telephone or write, In the strh
confidence, to Mr J. Gotts, F.C.I.I. (Director).
Tel.* 01-405 3499—2D lines.

A "Wekndwthe

}
profession

J from within"

C [• =STi ifrci

Uoyd Executive Selection Limited
Alliance House, 29/30 High Holbom, London WCl V 6AZ

Specialist Consultants to the Insurance Profession.

“““““*“
; -v <.

ACCOUNTANT
C.£4L000

Accountants
GlasgcvyBrisiol.G^entryDerty

With the formation of Rolls-Royce (1 971 ) Limited,

and the restructuring ofour organisation, we are
actively strengthening ourfinancral control function.
Consequentlywe need a numberof qualified

accountants to fill vacancies at various levels—these,
in turn, dictating the experience and ability each man
should have. We need both young men with a
minimum oftwo years post-qualification experience
and those who have had several years management
accounting experience in industry.

They will be involved in forecasting, budgeting,
cash flow analysis, expenditure control, and financial
accounting.These disciplines will be applied tothe
analysis and review of specific projects aswell as to
the investigation ofthefinancial aspects of a wide
variety ofour activities.

This work in the newcompany will present
considerable challenge and responsibilityto the
successful applicants.They should be within theage
range 24to 40, and attractive salaries will be offered.

The vacancies exist atouroperating centresin
Glasgow, Bristol, Coventry and Derby. Please write,

i prt, . c |
giving hr/efpersonal details,and location

|~=r-- preference,to:

ID) H. N. D. Bailey, Rolls-Royce (1 97f)Limited,
|n\ P.O. Box 31, Derby DE28BJ.

r - j-*

t; :/

v,.-

Dobson Rhodes Holdings Ltd, requires an
acoountant to take charge of its entire

accounting function.

The company is a direct subsidiary of Armour
Trust Ltd, a public quoted company, and is

engaged in television retailing, finance arid insurance.

The successful applicant will be an experienced,
financially orientated, qualified accountant.

He could be based at the company's modem
offices either in Sheffield or in North London.

The salary offered will be in the region of £4,000
and appropriate fringe benefits wiH be provided.

Please reply giving details of qualifications,

career and present salary to;

Richard Ling, Armour Trust Ltd,
‘Edlon House, 17-19Barter St,Holborn/LondonWCi

IROYCEI

Rolls- Royce
(
1971

)
Limited

Vi i A*>\Vi • TvIO

:

tailed,

Derby Read,

Loughborough, Leicestershire,

or telephone Loughborough 2652.

Group Finance
Director

This appointment is with a leading British indu
trial company employing some 8,000 mostly i

process industries. The requirement arises becaui
the present main board Group Finance Director

,

shortly retiring. His successor will assume respa >

sibility for formulating and implementing grou
financial policies, and for providing adequm
financial resources in fine with the Corporate Pla
which has achieveda remarkablegrowth record ot*
foe post decade.

Applicants must be Chartered Accountants, prol
ably graduates as well, and will preferably ha t
been to a business school. They must have a strotn
dynamic personality, acceptable at the highest ten
of contact in industry and the Citv. Tkev shouL
already be holdinga similarpost with a substantia
company, by choice in aprocess industry. Prefernu
age, 35-45.

Salary will be upwards of £10,000 and a shnr
incentive scheme is under review.

Enquiries should be addressed in the striclet
confidence quoting reference number 1272 to Pji

Bingham. Clive and Stokes. 14 Bolton Street
London, W1Y 8JL.

Clive&Stokes
Appointments& Personnel.Consultants

THE HAMBROS GROUP
REQUIRES

TWO ACCOUNTANTS
1. QUALIFIED FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
The opportunity: To work at Group level on 1

consolidation of Group accour

The man;

liaison with LUC and overseas si

sidiaries, lax and financial plannii

He should have some years of
qualification experience with a
ing professional firm, have be

engaged in major consolidation a
Group company work, have a go
knowledge of company taxad
both in UJC and overseas and
aged 25-30.

Salary by negotiation but not to

than £3,000 p.a.

I CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT WITH A MARKETING

BIAS
The opportunity: Responsible to the

.

Deparimen
Director of a specialist commerc
department within Ham bras Bat
The work involves the managemi
of an able projects team, t

financial appraisal of planned pi

jects and the improvement
financial systems and manageme
information.

The man: He should have experience
similar responsibility in commen
a strong extrovert personal!

ability to deal effectively with ti

management and willingness
travel. He must also have a soui
knowledge of taxation in UJC. ai

overseas. Age early 30 s. Sala
£3,000-14.000 p a.

Please write, with brief details in confidence
G. M. Wolfson, Hambros Bank, 41 Bishopsgai
London, E.CJS.

FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER
Successful international industrial company
with headquarters in the Manchester
area requires fully qualified accountant,
age 28-40, with, practical industrial and
managerial experience. He will report

to the General Manager Designate for

the total accounting function of the
Company's standard costing management
control system. Group financial accounting,
debtor control, production of forecasts

and budgets and will cover the effective

control of an accounts team of 40.

Knowledge of computer applications an
advantage. Emphasis will be on
management control information and
its interpretation.

Initial salazr negotiable but is unlikely to

be below £3,500 with contributory pension,
free life insurance and assistance with
removal expenses as necessary.

Apply for application form to Box AD648-

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
We need a Chief Accountant to take over ot

Management Accounting and to provide promi

and accurate control statements. In particular thei

is a need to amplify and improve our budgetar;

cost and management accounting information.

He should possess secretarial, accounting or cos

ing qualification and be aged between 40 and »

years.

Starting salary envisaged not less than £3,000 ar

there is scope in the position for further advanc

raent

Write with brief relevant details to:

—

J. P. Cnnningfaam, Director,

SADIA WATER HEATERS LTD.,

Kowdeil Road, Northolt, Middx.

s
TRAVELLING AUDITORS

Qumlifled accountants aged 27 or ow are invind to applf *

positions on the internal audit staff of a large American corpora®*

The positions call for very extensive world-wide trwel an* •

only suitable for single men.

The commencing salary is £2.750 a year and sad«facto*T P*rfor

ante will earn tubsta itial annual increases.

First dan travel and living expenses, annual home leave, reoreme

and other fringe benefits are provided.

Applications In own handwriting seating age. whether single. «*
Acations, experience and present salary, should be addresses

Box APS71. Sunday Times.

THE BRITISH COMPUTER SOCIETY

CONFERENCE DEPARTMENT

Aa executive Is required to lofu an eatabMWd team wm
the Sodety'B conference ftnd conference pnbliMttois.the Sodety’B conference .ADO conference puoucacnns. “rjt*

hSoTammther of one-day conferenoeaeach iw. Mttbenwj
event ta Datafair, a Joia enterprise between t$e Societi-ana

ULoeo oeoule The department also handles tlw SodaUr 9Industry i
Bern every iuna sm, £,^17^0 sad

10,060 people The department also handles [he SodaUr 9

4veoxs. h
The staff who wprfc iriih plavtinff committees. are
Rpveouii j*.?* h

ar
control-

i
printing, on die arcs npomeots and Batson wtik

If yon wisB » an aerrre m
ruruuiu r wihwiw __

range £.400 to £2.000 depending on age and experience.

VtJB I
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X ril'Low Stocks

\
Price Cti’rp

Dip. Yld,
jjrara

i
£SP'B

%
t'r

tlTISH FUNDS
'* IS?

1 SCT - 3,i »ns + i|u
59V Tress. 5% U8S-89 70V +'.

* -5, **• 1994 1«V + V
. WV Trs. 8 VT. 1997 ft 55V + V
/« 571. TrS 5 V “i 3009-13ft a\ + V
{, 35V War Ln. 3V*4 39V + V

25V CobsoIs 2V* Z7V +V

3J3S
7ft77
9.1 HO
9.1X0

h.iLl
11.1174

9.131

3.963
P.387
9511
9.229

iftfij

•REIGN STOCKS
179 Allas Copes

V 2S9 Hbbeco flft

i 27V Do BR
*, 197V RollBCO Subs

.. jj li'l’j: D® BR

iLLAR STOCKS
. jjunenl Dollar Premium

49V Oris Myers
* 34 DO. 52 Con.
-\ u isV Butova
\ 24 It Can. Pac. Ord.

. -u 20 Ford Motor
- UU KV Hod. Bar OU
- 1SV Iol. Mcbel
. 32 lnL T. St T.
-V 2 I.P.I. i

15V Litton In4.

V 4% Kossey-Perg.
W 3 Merck

-;.£ nuTorstooi

KT200
HZ
IWV
247

—3
-15
-1
-10

rav a -l

S64
46
824
ni j«

EM 3 .

tST.Itf
n*h
£39

< 5 2*i
226V
54?“fStV
I His

-V*
3

+3V

T V

+lV

l-JS 4.0 23.1
33.0 1.0 99.2
0.6 1.4 70.8

21.1 0.S 73

J

Ul.l A2 18.0

»'.9 1J 42A
573 0.7 Uj

197071 „
ich.llnw Company __ _ Dh-. Yld.

Pnce Oi'co wnce « P.~E

>fos‘

.NJSLS AND DISCOUNTS
234V Allen Hr. ft Rss. 510

« 375 Allied Irish 495
jeV Arb-Lateam 2so
300 Bk. of Ireland 370
CM) Bk. or JUonirral 80]
287*7 Barclays Bank 613
35 Brit. Bk. of Com. 104
W Barsion Cp. 96
65 Cedar Hides. -a

400 Gtmrd ft Nil 930
41 ]< Guinness MafL UG

i 12*» Hodge Group MV
230 Keyser UUman wo
62*7 Kleinwort Ben. 124

256*4 Lfeyds Bank 614
93 V Mercury Secs. 194

237 V Midland 541
43V Minster Atseln 54

110 Montagu Tru*t 195
242*1 Nat ft. Grind. 400
R5 Nat. Com. Bk. Gp. 132
236V NaL Wmlnsler 007
SV Royal of Can. I13V

300 Schroder^ 590
J43V Slater Walker 275
161V Stand'd ft Chari 318
207*1 Union Discount 41S
30 Winlrusi 107

-r5
+4

+20

-V
-10
—

R

+4
-14
+9
-II

+io
+ 6
+1
+ *i«
-‘-III

—7
-11
+25
+1

20. Db 2.0
15ft 3.0
10.0
14.0
S2J
17.0
3.0
4.V
J.0

35.0
2.6
Iftn5J

15.4b 3.9
3.0 2.4
:t0 2J3
3.0 1.6
16J 3.0
1 3b 6.5
3j lft
13.0 Oft
45 3ft
16 5 2.7
359 2Jfi

9.» 12.
H-Sb 2.0

12.0 Sft
ISj
2.6

IKS AND DISTILLERIES
74V Allied
75V Bass Charrelon
CSV Conrace
100 DtsllDers
115 Guinness
55 lnL DlsL

128
123
124
1S1
169
70

MMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
N
-iS -B

230 Soot ft N'eastk 433
73V Watney 123
44V Whiteread A 81

-S
-4
-5V
—3
-5
—

H

-5
+ 1

4.8
4M

3ft
3.6

ftSn -U0
6.4 4.2

6.5a SS
3ft A3

14JJ 3J
45 4.6
3.1 3-9

12.1
15.3

22.6
16.0
16.6

14.4

14.4
14.7
15J
26.3
14.0
17.9
27.0
12J
20.0
12.7
10.3
24.1
16ft
14.2
13.7

24ft
312!
IS.l
15G
19.5
164

17.1
174
19.0
1C4
12.7
164
20.0
15J
184

100 Aaronson Bros. 300
19 Aberdare HMgs. 14 V
76 Aberdeen Cons. 92
]]SV Arrow “A" 200
12S Advance EfccL 125
19V Albright ft W. 28

-IV
-5

-8
+2

6.4 24 284
...b _. _.
5.0 5.4 124
5J2b 2.8 2L9
3.0 2.4 15.4

95 Alcan 10VV £162V + V 1050 10ft
S6 ...Do 1“. Cot. 191 900.0 9.9
ins 1* Alien (Edgar) 254 U C.8 4.7 8l4
217V Allied Sup. 245 — 19 8ft 3ft lift
45 Amey Group S3 —3 3.0 3.C ISft
62 Anchor Ore in. £0 +6 4-0 5.0 13.7
20V AOnosmium A 32 -1 LI 4.4 16.7
23V Arldiec 4- WstH 28 -3 ... 3.6
77 Areusoa Hides. 64 4ftn 5.4 lift
35 Armtiarr Shanks 97 -1 3.0 5.7 1LJ
2UV Armst. Equip. J® -IV 2.1 2.0 12.1
23V Ashe (Item. 39 -V Oft "4 20.(1
40 Ass. F.rSL Food 61 + 1 lft 3.0 16ft

152 V Ass. Dairies ?6S -4 2.7 1.8 39.1

42V As. Engineer 7SV — 4 V 3.2 4.1 15ft
1! Ass. LeJsnrr 11 -3V 3J 2Rft 3ft
1M 361 —4 11.5 Sft 23.0
75V ATRTS 134 Oft 4ft 16.1
39 AvMtmoufb 55 +5 3ftb 6ft 17.6
60 BBA Group 125 3ft 3.0 IB.

4

87 Balm. w. 125 LLO 6.1 10.9
494 Bambergers 91 +3 3.0 aft 13.0
23V Banbury Hides. 42

-IV
2-3b 5.4 lift

31 Back & Com. 13*.

1U Bardolin 20V - V Iftb 5.9 10.4

44 Barr & Wallaces -2 3.0 7.1 24.7
58 V Barrow Hcntan, 126 -a fifth 5.0 10ft
62 Bassett Geo. 109 +a 5ft 5ft 12.5
15 Bath & T*'land MV -IV 1.9 5.8 10.0
33 Rax lor Fen 100 -3 Sft 5.3 10.0
l^V Beecham Gp. 323 -74 5.6 1.7 25.1
97 RrslnbeD 133 + 1 7ft 5.6 13ft
17 B.SJL 23 +3
KSV Black fr Edjr'tn 149 5.S 3.0 22.6

1 '41

V

Blackwood Hde 292 4.3 lft 17.6
R6'« Booker MeCou. 1(12

+9
5.0 4ft 12.4

PS Bools 205 4ft 2J 55.S
IIS Bovta 199 -4 5.0 2.5 16.7
l»7*i Buvril 444 h —30 ISftu 3.0 16.6
nr. Bowaier Paper 161 +7 10.0 6ft 20J
28 Bowthorpe Hes. 44 -V lft 4.1 13ft
4 Brayhead 5 —1 r ... 18ft

95 Bromnor U5 7ft 6.5 10.0
63 V Brierlers OS -5 3.0 3.0 Uft
19 >« 31V -IV 2.8 8.7 B.B
SlV Bristol SL Gp. 129 +3 6.0 4.7 I5.I

'”’1

V

Brit Am. Tob. 341 -12 12.5 3.7 10.4

*.'0V Brit Amanl 42 +1 0.6 13 24.6

38V
4::

Brit Dredging
Brit Rakalsn

102V B.I.C.C.
28*.

51

V

B.UI.C.
Ertl. Mohair

^1
; >£•

51
:

/ii au-

to v Bril. Oxygen
12V Brtu Printing
60 V BriL Ropes
27V Brit SMac
96V Bril. Sugar

76
81V
17#
41V
M
Si?22V
121
38
315

+1

+5
— SV
-1
+ 1

+1

+99
XI -2

175 206 +8
i:m Brook S«. Bur. 1.79 —3
MV 110

47V Do E 77
45 57

+370
r.7 KraanlnF Gp. W9 +2
45 Bn-am Bldg*. M
36V Burro Dean 84

32 Borns And'son
127V Burton Group
36 Business Com.
14 Guilin's
20 Burterfd-Hvy.
33 Bydand

226
44
19V
36V
23

-1
—6
+Z
-V
-1
—12

48V Cadbury Sch.
63V Campari
56V Cimrex Hgs.

109 Cape Asbestos

S3V —3V
J22 -3
140 -i
153 +5V

3.1 4.1 192!
3.0 3.7 U.4
7j0 A0 18.1
0.9 2J
3.9 \1A 14.6
3.0 4.7 16.0

4J 3.7 16.0

9.te Z9 82
Z.S 82 102

12.5o GO 92
•L5 32 ]3J
2.6 22 222
22 32 152
42 72 62
32 22 179
rj 62 7.7
3.5 G3 8.4
•.'.0 49 10.0
Z.0 42 162
5.4] 2.4 189
22 5.7 6.1

16 8.2 10.7
1.9 52 9.7

4.0 49 19.7
4.7 3.9 142
42 3-D 13-8

69 42 19.0

,,.1970 71
Hmh.l.nw rnmnany

Dir. YU.

St
122

41V
,55V
2teV
101
145
239

S’*67
U6
47*.

40V
14IV
1UV
S3

17V
05

wv
R3V
64V
53
117V
-7
51
365
I7s

151

V

l4V

tiT
S57
160
HS
PS

g
1
-

lav
115
230
M7
333V
223V
99

113
265
3MV
84
IWV

180
S7

^
lj

1D0
178V
G3
S7

E G
247
141V
r2fiV

112V
*1V
87

316

St
125'.
IDS
69
25

230
S5V
67

2AS
206V
206V
31V
161V
3J4
MV
39V

:7fi

167V
IBS

45
157
im
251
mv
al V

163 V
230
1SB
418V
42

175
125
403
198
296
456

33
37
n»
37V

23, Cam»r KeJU
+jV Cararams jnt.
71 Carpels lot.

J9V Carreras “B"
,3JV Cur’UMt Yb.
140 Cashmare
44V Carenbam Fds, 92
MJ* Cawoods 145
3*9V Centre Holds 212
25V Cham)), pupps 471,

iP. fDarid) 63

Iri? SJwf* Efcct U»
13V Chmln- UJt 23
]•* Do “A” 20V
75 Qabb ft Sorts ns
44 Clarke Ol Thsa.77
39 Clarke Clem.
4 Clyde Paper
3a Coats Palms
jSV Cdtei IN
43 Colborn Gn.
« Cole. R. U.
24 wooceulric
«V Canereie LUL
1»V Cooper uub.SH Cepe ADnaan

18a Cory, Wm.
73 COStdB. R.
95V Cmrtanlds
12V Cowle. T.

Oartdcb Grp.
crest Domes
Croda InL
rrodfarcest
Crown Hue. 19.
CtraCns En Cv
Cnstomaide

60
315
105
21',

70
9
13V Datebotme

1
62
91
U
4X
SI
R5
27
44V
365

175

130V
21
B

149

iio
39
STS
1’
27

.9 DMvmo ft Baxfos 27
26V Dainwn.JoB.
26V Dn. -A-

101V Dcbenluuns
117 Dr La Rue
165 Deeca
132 DO. •A"
53V Delia Metal
64V Pcnnis Molnr

175 DesMLterBrns.
I® Do. “A"
59V DewlGeo.)
23 Dexton
1UV D.R.G.

»towns Photo
itu-i
10V
1RV
65V
52V«V
lia

124
2S

Dobson Park
Dorman Smith
Douglas. R. U.
Drake Cubill
Drary hh».
Dtrnlop Co.
Dnport

37V Dutton For.

38
37
238
ns
150
US
89
B6
187
183
M
S
li'
96
45

148
57
61*

sc
lit
«r
u

147*. Eastern Prod.
51V Raslwood J.B.
4S Eronnmlc Cm.
79V Edbrn
124 EMI UtL
51V EUto Era' Ion

201V Empire Stores
1EV Emu Wool ML

zts
55
53
£S
146

310
^ 45V

2SV English Calico 44
MV Eng. China Clay saav
47 Eipand MeUl H3V
23V FJll.r. 69
7V FJPJV. Cons. Z2V

112V Folrdougbi L. 236
59V Fairfax Jersey MV
55 FainrVw Esl. >7
«9*s FarneQ Elect. ISO

146 Fenner. J. H. 163
143 Do. A 162
17V Fine Art Dor. 30
95 Firth ft Brom 130
M6V Ffcons 298
40V Filch Lovell 91
13V FolKes Defa 19VWV Ford Mot. Bin. 171

111 Foseco Min. 128
67V Fntherein ft H. 55V
21V Fronds Ind. 25
93V Freemans Ln. 157
140 French W ft C 278
112V -J)o A 276
44 Friedtaad DgL B8
97V Gallaher 124
90 GJ3.C. 358V
147V Gen. Mb'. BDR ZU
90 Gill ft DnffaB 239

288 Glaxo Group 390
21V Gleeson. M. J. 41
:t?V Gtossop. W. ft J. 65
86V Glynwed 175
S7V Goldbs. ft Sens 135
155 Granada “A" 379
U5 GmL Met. Hotel 191

177V Grattan Wise 256
247V GL UtL stores 420

422

H

—

250
189

104
215
103
277
50
63
182
*
8'
6!V

137
74

J3SV
423
51V
M
69

4SO
465 .

19SV
77
95
999
168V
30V

330
77
97
310
142
31V
(5
13V&M
162V
63V

245
128
128
51V
280
SMV
201V
107V
135
45

'.60

153
238
56
90
59V
82
14

:«v —do a
239 Guest Keen

401
385

n
50
35
27

225
Z6

133 Baden. G. N. 235
112V Haggas John 152
58V Hall Fug 102
117 Hall Matthew 160
65 HnHam Vie. 191
1G6V Halwlns 254
31 V Hnrmo Ind. 46
41V Harris Sheldon 63
97V Harvey Plant 143V

122 Hawker SidiL 214
Hazed Quinton 50V
Head WrTtson 55
Hcnly's 132
IT f-pworth Ccr. 68V
Herbert (AIT) 59
Hickson Welch 420
Btefeains 44

42V Hilton R. Trait. *4
25 HoUburdrake 67V
230 Hoover 480
275 Htpkhuwns s.c

81V Hk. or Fraser 185
30 Howard H. B. 77
39 Howden Grp. 71

483V Hudson's Bay BOB
-70- 1-DlC- Group - I3L
24V mbW Morris 26V
211V imp. Chan. ind. 325
4V imp. Metal Ind. 71

V

63V Imp- Tobacco BO
104 1. C. Holdings IBS

83V lnL Timber 142
12 Jackson. JJB^B. 20
35 Jerome S.

6V Jooeral*
51 Judge itrL
74 KJI-P-H.
47V Kennln* Mtr.

.
73 Kent fGearge)
36 KirksLaH Forge
SflV Lftdbroke

61

.2
91
b«
88
55
230
123
]23
29

261
185
88
152

S3V Lead Industries 118

64V Labus (John)
MV Do. A
13V Laird Grp. Ltd.
67V Lancs. Carpet

145 Lankro
85 Laporle Ind.

103V Lead ft Alloy

so
112V
100

Lelraset
Lewis ft Peat
Do. A

35
150
144
237

-1
+ T

-3
+ V
-V
-7
+9
-7

-S

+3
+3

+ 1

-1
— V
-1
+3
-2V
+4
— 4

+2V
+ 1

-1
-3

+1
+0
-V
+ 5
—2

-6
-17
—14
-2
-6
-4

-2V
-I
+ 1

+ V
+ 11
+7
-1
+4
-3

-1
+3
-6
— V

-P

+v
+1

-6
-5

-5
— 2

7V*
+10
-4
+2V
—1
+10
-5
— 5
+3
-7
—V
+16
-3
-3
-1

+1

-18
-8
— 20
-10
-8
-7

—3

—2
-3

-SV

—

M

+1

-1
-1

+2V

+2

+V
w.

3
'

+4 v

-a
—1
-3
-7
+3
+3
-5
-5

—6
-1
-SV
-1

-s
-7
-8
+13

SJDS.4 ..

6-3 4J 13.

2.4 1.1 23.1

a.o 6.7
13.0 4.1 ...

33*3.1 91
SJ 6A 15J
J.B 4LB ISA

45.0
23 1.7 ISA
8-0 2,5 18.7
3.8 84 46:2
2.0 5A 9J

375.0 4.0 ..

"I ” lil
03 Oft
. . J1

lri'6 4A2L7UJ 52 21.7
9.3 5.1 lift
9ft 5.4 HL8
4A 5.1 I3.B

'

Last week £24.3m(+25:S%)^
Up: 29

Down: 7

Same : 18

Hie Times Industrial Share index

165.54 1—2J9 on {he week)

British Sugar 31 5p (+39p)

Austin Hall 150p (+17p)

lines Bros. 4p (—23p)

Doomfontein 160p (— 26pi

Buvril 4«p 1— 3flpJ

Buffelsfonfein 1 70p (— 60p)

of srer tte fasf 12 ante.
Stzfoflcs by Ezcfcuge Tefcynph

Last 52 weeks

Rgirw show annul p

£5,023m (+5.2%)

re-lu profit for tofolrfal tmpti

Up: 1,615

Down : 572

Same: 1,618

Bhs rtprfog list nek

10ft
10.4

4.5
1ft
7.1

lft
2.6
5.0
Sft
4.0

8J
3ftb
AO

5.8 1L0
5.6 11.7
6.4 9.9
4ft 12ft
Aft IAS
1.7 19ft
5ft 8ft
3ft 15.7
6.7 10.6
6.7 8ft
... 6.7
5.7 16ft
6ft 9ft
4ft 14ft

J7.5 7.1 16.6
39ft

5ft 6.4 4ft
5.6 6.4 10.1

5.6 7.0 flft

3ft lft SZA
ZSn 5ft 9.4
2ft 5ft 16ft
2ft 2.6 16.7
4.0 3ft 13.7

3.0 4ft 7ft
4ft

6ft 3ft J5L4
4.5b 6ft B.B
XO 4.5 14.6
4ft 2ft 45.6
4ft 2ft 15ft
4.5 2ft 13ft
L4b 4.7 13ft
12ft 9ft 7j0
10ft 3ft 22ft
3ft 3ft
Z.» SAULS
5ft 3ft 17ft
4ft 3ft 18ft
3ft 4.6 15ft

5ft 3ft 23ft
lift 4ft 12.4
lift 4.BJL4
3ft 3ft 9ft
9ft 7ft 7ft
3.6 2ft 24ft
7.0 8ft 48ft
6.S 4.9 13ft
7.0 lft 20ft
1.7b Al 10.®

4.4 6.4 10.6

7J5b 4ft 15.0
4ft 4.0 15.6

10.0 2.7 MJ
3.0a lft 14ft
7.1 2ft30Ji

10.6 2ft 2L5
16ft 2.7 20ft
X2ft 3ft 17ft

8.0 3.4 13.4
3ftll2ft U.7
5ft 5.4 8.6
6ft Al 13ft
5.4 5ft 17.0
8.0 2.4 22ft
1 I 3.0 lift
3ft 6.6 U.7
7.1 5ft Oft
13.0 6.113ft
1.4 2.7 20.0
2.8 5.0 13.4
5.5 4ft 16ft
2.0 2ft 14.7

... 49.2
9ft lft 22.0
2ft 5.7 13.0
2.3b 2.4 19ft
4.4b 6ft U.l

J2ft 2.6 10ft
22ft Eft 12.4
8Jb 4.4 19ft
4ft 5ft lift
4ft 5.6 24ft

21.6 2J 37.6
44 14 7ft
2J 8ft 242
23ft 4ft 16ft
2ft 3ft 18ft
4ft 5J lift
TL3H1DA 6ft
8ft 5.9 13ft
Oft 3ft 17.7
3ft 6ft 7A
~ _ Bft

3ft 4ft 20ft
6ft 6.6 8ft
3.4 3ft 15ft
_ - . 75ft
2J 4ft 10.7

18-fflb 4ft 8ft
3ft lft 2X2U lft 23ft
Oft Oft 6ft
7ft 2ft 10.7
5.0 2.7 16.0
4.6 5ft 12.6

T0.fi fift 8ft
5J 4J 1U
L4 AO lift
7.5 5.0 13ft
7ft 5J 13ft
3.Bn L6 17.8

25 Ley land Patels 53V -2V 2 n 4.1 10ft

4 4 -23
29 50 3ft TO Sift

40 Lloyd. F. H. 80V -IV 4ft 6ft Uft
ft Locker T. 12V -V 0.8 6ft lflft

187071
HbdLLuur Company

Dir. Yld.
Price Ch’se pentad P'E

97
36SV
522

131

85V
61

357V
75
MV

SOI
110
146-
2fffi

126V
89
39V
63
58V
407
118

50 Ldn. A Miami 90
36V London Brick 87
150 Locos Ind. 234
320 Lyons <JJ Ord. 515

N
78V
60
SO
135V
41V
5BV

175V
35V
87V

IBS
70
3SV
13
29V
30

256V
70

M. K. Electric ui
McKedmie Bros.77
McLean John 57
biaxaci Jobtrrr 349
MaUnMm Wm »
Maim Egerun 68
Murks ft Spen. 301
Harley Ltd. 109
Marshall T In HO
Monte-News 290
Martin <Tom) so
Martin Watt. 73.
Maury BAS 24
Mai (hews HdgS 60V
Mean Braa. 40
Meui BOX 358
Uclal dwnrei 108

-2
+ 4
-14
+ 11

+6
—2V
— 2
-1
+8
-3
+3
-l

-6
-2
+2
-V
-1
+10V
—7

5ft 5ft 8ft
3ft 3-0 17.7
SJ 3ft 13A
13ft 2.6 20A

4ft
4.®
3ft
5.1
2ft
«ft
7J
2.1

5.6
3J

13ft
3.4

3.4 18.4
3ft 12.4

6ft 8.5
2J 17ft
5.0 lift
5.4 12.4
2.4 3Lft
2.0 lOft

7ftb 5.4 19ft

8ft 19 14ft
Sft 4.1 14J
4.9 5ft 12ft
Oft 3.1 13.7

4J 9.4
7.8 1-L3
3ft 18.0
3.1 18ft

n

ABACUS: GtoHs
Growth
IdctiM

ABBEY LIFE ASS.:
Easily
Property lldw.

Sderdre Itwestment Bd.
ALLIED: CnpUn! Tst.
Electrical t Indus. Dev.
Equity £ Inc. Tst.
Metals & Mtecrahi

ANSBACHEK SUNG. LTD.:
Norih American

BARCLAYS UNICORN
Unicorn Gen. Tst.
Uolcnni Cap. Tst.
Unicorn Ine.
LTnlrarn Ftnancial Tgt.
Trustee Fd.
tAricora SOT
Growth Act.

BRITISH IJFK OFF. LTD.:
British Life

CAKUOL U TST: CarUol Un.an OF WEST. ASS. soc^
First Unit TkL Fd.
Property Unit Fd.
WenmbKtcr Fit.

CROWN LIFE INS.:
Crown British lav.

CRUSADER GKTH. PROP.:
Growth Prop.

DELTA Invest. Tract
Delta Unit Tst.
Delta De3Mr Fd.

DOM. UNCTN EQUITY ASS.:
Lincoln Glm

EBOK: prop. Shares
Capital
Commodity
General
HlKb Rrmrn
Universal Growth Bds.
Financial Fd.

EQUITY * LAW MANAGE.:
KookyA Law

RP FUND MGKS-:
EJ* Growth Fd.

FIRST PROY^ Mdl Dls.
Reserves

GANDa: G ft a
GUABDIAN/HIU. SAMUEL
HAMBBO ABBEY SECS.:
Hambro Abbey Ine.
Hambro Abbey TsL

HAMBRO U/T MGHS. LTD.
Hnmbro Channel is.

CJ. Enterprise
Hambro Fd.
Hambro Smaller Co’s Fd.
Secnrttkm of American

HILLSAMUEL: British
International
Capital Tst.
Dollar TsL
Income Tst.
Security Tn.

HODGE GROUP: Bonds
OKP. LIFE ASS. CANADA
Growth Fd.

IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE
Property Modules

JANUS SECfiL: Raw Matrix.
JESSEL BRIT.:
Prop- ft Gen.
City oT London

.__N*|r

: tor. TSL
Gold* Gen.
Basle Commod
Extra mcmbeFd.
Britannia Gen. Fd.
SelecUve Fd.

LLOYDS BANK:
1st Uttttlne.
1st Dull TsL Ace.

- 2nd Unit Tbl me.
2nd Unix Tst. Ace.

LON DOM TST UK Ltd: U.T.
Fund Of Funds Sterling

LONDON WAIL:
Capital pty.
Special SimaUoro
Export Priority
Financial Priority
High Income of Scotland
High Income Priority
London ft Wan street
Stronghold

Bid

34.7
29 ft

29.7

51.75
111.0
34ft
55.7
24ft
27.9
29ft

42.4

26ft
68.2

51-ft

U.4
96ft
-45ft

30.1

C.4
52.0

M.I
35.7
15.4

1210

S0A
102
128
511 54

171.4
72ft
48.4
37J
45ft
66ft
•3L3
35.0

47.4

53.0
33ft
37ft
25ft
76.4

38.9

37J

133ft
43ft
91ft
193.1
'4.1

120.7
101ft
214ft
«lft

163ft
39.6

53.0

<7.3

112ft
27.6

15ft
50ft
4L8
37.7

27ft
SLl
40ft
27ft
34-4

iftft

«ft
47ft
45ft
47ft

Offer

36.7
31ft
31ft

33.75
WtJD
57ft
59 J)

2&2
25.6
32ft

45ft

27.7
63ft
54.0
53.0
101.7
48ft
31ft

45.0
54.fi

67.6
40 J)

36ft

532
112
130ft

7Bft
512
39ft
45.6
70.4
342
37ft

49ft

232
34 ft

39ft
27-8

78ft

39.1

39J

137.7
44.7
95ft

200.0
472

136.6
106.0
224ft
44ft
170.9
41.7
50:8

51ft

118ft
292

16.6
54.0

442
401
292
87ft

43.7
29.0
36ft
4L2

44ft
49ft
47ft
toft

Yield

325
725

IftO
520

s'irr

3ft4
5.12
3JM

1-95

3.72

2JB
4ft8
220
327
421
253

3232
2ft0

856
SJ20
8JD

Not Available

52.B 55.7
20.0 2L2
31ft ‘ 33J
81.7 65.6

29ft 3t.O
35.6 37.7
272 28ft

36ft 3Rft

328
3.10
529
3.01
6.46
128
2.U

1ST

3.18
524
2-65
3.14
2.74

4.71

2.M

242
0.83
3.04
2-93
0ft3

138
LSI
2.04
OJtt
423
3.03

6-14
177

Iftl
226
3.B
5.41
2.05
2ft4
557
7ft0
3.49
3.1S

%M
2ft4
2.74
2.74

IftO
L68
2J89
1.65
4.70
4.79
2.53
2.09

1970 n
nisfa-^Luv Company

Dr?- YltL
Price Ch'ce pence % P’E

8SV
is
UD
37 V
02
140
26
95 V
221V
124
U2V
125
92V
•Si*225
1SS
00

248

27V
1KV
M0
250

18V Meialrax
20 Meyer H. L.
60 M-EJML
43 Mfflaad Alum.
72 tUIn Drucc
IS M tiler Stan.
17V Modern 13m.MV Morgan Cmr.
UV Bit Utariofle
25 V BSnhbead
168V Una Grp.
83 NCR 4*. Cun.
60 Nairn & w*aon
82 NeesMUKl
57 NevlDe Grp-
48 Newton Cham,
lfiov Nerijurr insuL
50 Karens
3SV North, j. & Sons
78V Nurthera Dm.
7 Norton. W_ E.

50 Norwesl Holst
205 Notts Mtr.
58V Kora Kntt

33
5?
IS
74
95
21
10

IS-

S'
87
112V
1UV
73
60V
220
171

;§£P
331

Bid

+2

-2
-5
+2

-2
-4

—2
-5

+10
+ V

-6
+11
—13

+1
-13

lft 5ft 16ft
3ft A7 lift
2ft 3-2 10.0
5ft 0.8 12ft
5ft 5ft 6.7
2.0 Oft lift
2ft 6ft 13ft
5ft 4ft 15ft
0.7 4ft 14ft
Oftc 6ft _
6ft 3ft 14ft

400 JO «ft _
5j0 4.4 29J)
8ft 7ft 8ft
S3 8ft

- 15 5.6 lift

Uftb 4ft lift
5ft 3ft 14ft
2.4 4.7 9.4
10.9 4ft 12ft
Oft 73 10.7
Oft 4ft 10ft
5ft lft 22ft
7ft 3J 15ft

MALLET & WEDDERBUBN 26.1
Manx 1NTL.: income
Pan. Ann. Exl

lateral

45ft
SSft
llnft
BjJ

M. L G.: G
Second
Midland it General
Dftldend
Special
Magnum

MUTUAL SECS.:
Blue Chip
Income
Security Plus

NATIONAL GROUP:
Domestic
Gas Indus. & Power
Blah Income
Natbtts
Scot UuUa
Shamrock
Shield

NATION LIFE INS.
Nation Prop Bds.

NEL STAS
NOBLE LOWNDES
ANNUITIES LTD^

Hill Samuel Prop. UaH*
NORWICH UNION UNITS
OCEANIC BODGE:
Perthnuance
PnwresslTe
Ffaumdal
sisia income
Recovery
Oversea*
hnestment
Growth TiL

OLD BROAD ST. SECS~-
Mercbant Inc. Prop. Fd.

PEARL MONTAGUE TST.:
incame Tst. 33.0
Accnm. TsL Sift

PROPERTY GROWTH ASS.:
Property Growth Bds. 129-0
Abbey NaL Prop. Bds. UOft

PRUDENTIAL TST MANAG:
Prudential 89ft

SAVE & PROSPER: *H«mte 75.4

Financial secs.
Capital
High Yield
income
l.T.U.
Trldenl

SCHRODER WAGG TSTu
Schroder Cap. Fd. Ine.
Schroder Cap. F«L Aec.
Schroder ine. Fd. Inc
Schroder Ine. Fd. Ace.
Schroder Gen. Fd. Ine.
Schroder Gen. F<L Aec.

SCOTBITSEtL:
Scot Income
Scot Growth
SeotUta
Scot

68ft

15ift

3Tft
44ft
41.7

33.8

4S.6
to.I

62.5
511.1

47.6
39.1

114ft
53.8

107J
104.7

37ft
22ft
32ft
23.6
«H> «

22.4
25.4
43ft

USA

59ft
32.0
384
33ft
23ft

54.0

102.3
106.5
124.1
123.4
81.7
63.0

55.3
43ft
«S1
40.4
43ft
157ft

93ft

15.7
19.6
52ft
32ft
35ft
32ft
S3ft

150ft
i S BEL: TJS.B. Inc. 33.4
ENDS.: Can. Aec. W 6

Scot Funds
SLATER WALKER: Grth Tsl +L9
STANDARD LIFE CO^

Unit Endowment Tst,
TARGET TRUST lliBU
Preference Share Fd.
Targex ine. TSL
Target Financial
Target Consumer
Target EauRy FtL
Target Growth Fd.
Target Offshore
Target Prof.

TRUSTEE
TYNDALL

Capital 120ft
Income Ace. 121ft
Income 9L8

ULSTER HAMBRO GRTH_-
Ulster Hambro Growlb

YAVASSEUR GRP.:
Capital Aec.
Capita] Expansion
Essential Mbteralx
High Incame
Invest fat Leisure
Midlander
Oil & Energy
Orthodox

W. HAMBRO SECS.: Growth
Capital TsL
Income TsL
05 Unlsarings Bfls.

32.4

23.7
33.5
23ft
32.0
3L7
29.0
29ft
95ft
71 0
44ft
27ft
333333

Offer

i.-i

tie.?
IfiLi
96.4
69ft
50ft

156.4

29ft
48.3
43ft

40.7

50ft
51.7
67.0
52.6
50J
41ft

120ft
56A

39.9
Sift
34ft
25.0
23ft
23.8
28.B
464

34.7
36-0

132.0
112.0

93.5
SOft
63.0
34.0
46.6
35.0
28.8
2J20

104ft
109ft
117.0
124ft
<3.6

65ft

27.4
43.7
50ft
4L7
45ft
163.7
47ft

16.6
20.7
55ft
3L8
37ft
sci
86.7
154ft
Mft
142ft
122ft
125.0

M.8

34.6

25 ft

36ft
25ft
35.0
Kft
aft
31.4
101ft
75.0
47 JS

29.4
Units

Yield

1.41
5.0(1

2.00
3.77
3.46
440
6.03
2.60

lft*

3.39
5.08
3.79

3.42
4.78
5.84
2ft5
3ft8
4.10
X91

2.68

3-28
5.57,

2-96
5.M
443
3ft4
2.33
3.71

2ft?
2ft7

IDS
045
2ft5
1.68
4.76
5.37
LB9

242
242
CD
4.62
2.62

2.02

439
3ftS
2.04
C20
s.ra
IftO
342

SJfl
5.74
3.43

L8»

in
3.70
1.77
L77
4.68

4.68

2ftl

3.01

2.21
3ft#
8.02
2.63
2-40
2-56
3JHS
3.57
240
3.78

O Ex dividend, a Ex all. b Forecast dividend, c Corrected price. « Interim paynunu .
f Price at suspension, a Dlv. and yield exclude a special payment, h Bid for company, k Bx capital
distribution, n Forecast earnlnns. p Pro-merger Bguns. r Ex rlflbta. a Ex scrip, t TBx free- y Price uOaflad
for late dealings. ... No significant data.
(Further Stock Market quotations may be Included in Uvis table at a rale of £78 per annum per quotation.)
In the price earnings ratios on (his page the share price is compared with (he company’s annul profits.
Latest available earnings are need, allowing (or corporation tax, normally on a 43} per cent basis,
banks. Insurance companies along with certain mines and overseas groups excluded.

1970 71
Hlgh/Low Company

Dlv. Yld.
Price Cb’ge pence % P/E

O—

Q

19 7 V OcOry & SL cv + 1 V 32.0 L9 17ft

67V
141

. 29
123

gxte^ Prteihix 28
218 -2

lft

6.3

8.3 lift

2 ft 20ft

51V PtU JokatDB T25 +2 4.4 Sft 10ft

7SV nv Parker nattier S +2 Oft 5.4 11J
IS 56V Pldaun Sir L. 17V —3 6.8 3-8 10ft

4S 20 Parkland Tex iA 27V +3 2.5 8.1 10J)

300 2Ui P*tor«in Zoch 300 7.0 2.3 Sft

43 12V Peak Trailers 43 —2 Iftb 2ft 14ft

157V 87V Pearsm Lens. ISO +2 5.0n 3ft 18ft

744 128V Prams & Sod 22S -2 3.6 2ft 22ft
SV IS Pemberton Grp. 22 lft E.4 16.7

390 1$GV Permute Puff. 368 h -4 7.00 lft 20J
11 V 5\ FMBps fSDit 16.8 3.4 11.4

224V 105 FlrsseT 128 +2 S.0 3J 13ft
105 SlV Perea 95 -1 2.6b i.7 17ft

35 21V pony Prat riV + V 2.6 Sft 7ft

19Q 110 Portals Hides. ISO -10 6.0 Sft Uft
140" 83V 7Mrau unfltyn 140 +3 6ft 4.6 17ft

72 26V Press (Wta.) 52 lft 2.4 Uft
197 US Ptwttee Grtrt 170 _« 48 Sft 15.7

S3 14SV Pror. CfoJMsg 346 +io 7.1 SJ Sift
HV IS Price. W. J. V&H . ... 15.6

93V UV Quotes -i —

R S
560
955
143V
107
71V
98
47

301
106

2J5
99
:»
125
187
:42V
136V
12JV
480
516
I42V
83V
154
113
140
145
181V
91V

164
46
SB
156
160
T7V
36
76
n
356

410 Saak One. Ord. 755

T2 s
I£&c ML 3?

SlV Kayberk Ltd. 83
35V Reateem InL 46V
K7V Recldtt A CoL MS
UV Redbud UIV
u Redman Htoan 16
1B8V Reed ukmMm 355
HI Reed InL SU
30 Reed ft Smith 41

217V HeuoU Ltd. 353
56V RcstoHl Grp. 132

164V
119
50 RtotaVds ft w*rm
52V Robertson Fd. W
233% R'son Hontali 435
3S7V Rpwntrtse Me. 51S
S7V RMrisn Hotels 115
39 Rnbereld 74
99V Rugby Cement l«V
QV Rye (Claude) 100
91 Smart H. 140
65 Do A 139
SO SaxUle Gda. 52
50V Scapa Grp. 68
53V Scot. Meal Prd. 181
33V Scetttob TV A 42
33 Scon James 51
90 Scaled MV. 144
56V Sean Bldgs. iss
7 Scllneenrl 14V
26V Seret 56
27V Shaw Carpet 65
52V Sheffield Twist 73
SUV Shipping ind. SO

-23
-7
-1

-I

-is
+2
-3
-7
-16
+15
+S
+ 11
—a
-5
-IV
-6
+1
+ 1

+v
+15
-3
+ 1

-I
-1®
-V
-6
—

F

-6

19.6 LI 35ft
10ft lft »ft
7ft CJ 12ft
4AD4J 12ft
5ft 10ft 7ft
3.4B 3ft 1L4
L4 2ft 16.1
8ft 2ft 2L4
3.0 3ft 2S:.S

_ ._ 13ft
Oft 2ft SOft
12ft 5ft 15.7
4ft 1L0 6ft

13.0 3.6 16.4
3ft lft 32ft
6ft 3.7 1X4

13ft Mft SJ)
4ft 6J 29ft
L5 4ft 15ft

Ifflft 3ft 28.4
«ftn 4.4 lift
5ftt> 4.6 15ft
4.4b 5ft 12.7

XO 2ft 31ft
2fta 2ft Ifflft

3ft 3ft 17ft

3J 2ft 17ft
4.® 7.7 6ft
4.7 6.9 10ft
5.0b X0 19.4

2ft 4ft 17ft
4.5 9.1 17J
5.0 8.2 384
Oft 5ft 13ft
lft ft 17ft
3.0 4.6 7ft
Sft 5ft 1X2
8ft 3ft 12.6

SS AV Shipton Auto ID -V
40 14 Slums W. J. 23 Oft 2ft ...

210 123 Simon RUc. IS -5 7ft AS 13.6
G8V 50 OiminM S_ 63 4.4 7.0 lBft
66V 4s DO. A 62 4.4 7J 17ft
<1 SlV Skteper Gn>. SO 3.flh 3ft 10ft
75 43V Smite ft Nenb. 66V -5 XI SL1 23ft

177 79V Smilhs Ind. 162 -7 55 8.4 17.7
US 7S Sparrow G. W 107 -1 5l2 Jft 11

1

150 109V Spiral-Sarco 150 +8 5ft Sft 14ft
96V 44 Spooner Ind. 62 3ftn SJ. 7ft

J87*r 19 Baser tmL 58 -1 1.3 Sft 25.4
161 77V Susdard Tyre 152 —5 2.1 lft 21.4

USV 33 +7 L0e L4 22.0
MB 83 146 -2 6ft A7 Sft
63 SV Stetebezs 62 +4 2.0 3ft Uft
*7V UV Stewart J. A. MV -IV 2.7 8ft 10ft
58V IB Storey Bras. 40 -3 2ft Oft 10.7
14V 5V Stowe ft BmnTu 9 -1 c ... SOft
81 18V 71 Sft Sft lift

128V to Slnrge J. E. 77 —1 Sft 4ft 19.7

227V 40 Summers 0. C. +0 -S 4.4 7ft 6.7

147V 16 Swan Hunter 33 -4 ___ „
U 10V Synunds siwg- 14 fis LI &1 Oft

T Z
53 33V T.P.T. 53 5.2 6.0 10.4

248 125 236 -2 8.6 S.7 2L5
163 KV Tale ft Ule 147 -11 16.0b 8-8 13ft

317 145 Taylor Woodrow 301 -4 6.0 3.0 lift
106 45 94 4ft 4ft 12.3
350 isfiv Telephone Beni 333 +3 7ft lft 25.3

MV 51 67 -3V lft 2.4 19.9
1S2 70 132 -5V 4ftb 3.7 12J
116V 57V Thomson Ore. 7RV -IV 7.0 6.9 9ft

416 269V Thorn Electrie 468 -1 6ft L5 Uft
166 117V TIBrary ConL 16! r -3 R.0 4ft 7.S
125 5BV TUUnx (Tbos.) 1T7V —2 3.6 XI 20.1
BSV 47V Transport Dec. 83V -3 311 A0 17ft
125V 4B Travis ft Arnold 125 +4 - 5ft AS 0.6
ISO 117 Trust H. Porte 126 -3 5 0 A0 l&J
147 57V Trules 117 60 A] 12.1

456 298V Tube Invest 448 +6 19.0 4ft IS.0

83V 129 Tnreer ft New 1« -S fifth 5ft 33ft

B9V 64V Unixate 127V -1 4.1 3ft 17.8
342 191V Unilever 336 — 10 9.4 2.0 16.4
no 118V UHL Biscuit 216 +2 Oft Sft 18ft
76 34V UlL Carriers 73 -1 Sftfc AS JSft

62V 21 Uld. Off Mere. 31 -2 ... 7ft
145 71 V nut Drapery |2S -3 5ft 3.9 20.4

48V 30V Van inna 48 1ft AS 17S
33V 19 Teuesta 20 -I
157V 53 VIdeers 68 +2 ... 18ft
70 43 V Viu-Tcx 61 — 2 A2 6.9 Oft

235
140
134
165
132
20

S3
SV
46V
69
62
49
St-
38V
188V
38V
47

135
170

121V
87V
54V

162V Wdtnrtan, J. A. 235
77 Wadfcfci
SO Water Ctos.
70 Wahntdey Buy
61V Ward ft Gold
UV WaitHe, 15-

56V Weir Group
26 Westland Air
3V 'WhanltnxB
36 White CtdM
37V IVhlttlngham. W.
28V .

WHktosoa StnL
MV Do. -A"
42 Wilmot BUen
25V WOiwn Bros.

110 Wbnpey. G.
18V Whm Ind.
25 Witter (Tbes.)
So WOod Bartow 111
41 Wood. S. W. Grp. 52
67V Wood Hall TsL M
66 Woolwnrth 74V
13 Worth (Bond) 3iV

134
1H
93
IS*

w

I*
1

av

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
28V Buff BfC. Sec. 45V
48V Ororterfise. Grp. 71
48V Drakes „ M2
17V ExplaratUa ft. 26
135V First NIL Fin. 343

58V
83V
212»
342
45
178V
UV
775
79V
3BV

IS2
U3
199V
°10
78

28V Hawtln 37
32V IEL 133
V LOft. Ltd. HIM

21 LOft. Lid. 3§
UK LOftJIS. *»W
IV I.OftJH. 51V

136V Jesse! Secs. 299 -

85V Lloyds A Scot. 104
UiV Mercantile Crd. 185
62V RalU InL 122
39 Bridge Sees. 55
103V Utd. Dam. Tst M0
32V Western Credit 74

+5
-1
-I

4*
-IV

|v

+1

li
1
*

X
zV*
-2
-4
-5
-2

+1V

+17
+2
+22
-3
-1

-7
+3
+4
-4
-1
+19

55
65

lft
Sft
3.0
3.0
Sft
2.0
2ft
LB
Sft

Sft 12ft
4.4 13.4

__ 3-2 10ft
Vftn&B 7ft
Sft 3ft 1X4
1Jh 6ft 16ft
5ft 7ft 10J
3.0 6.7 08ft
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An MSL Consultant has analysed each appointment

Please write or telephone as indicated in each advertisement.

MSL 17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB: 01-629 1844 (at anytime).

Your enquiry will be in confidence.

Management Consultants
in Human Resources

LONDON BIRMINGHAM
GLASGOW MANCHESTER

Commercial Manager and over £5000
Director Designate
Light Engineering
Enjoying relative autonomy within a Large commercial group the company has a.tmnoror

touching £410. with good returns on capital and sales. Further growth will come tbroiign

increased penetration in criming areas (components and finished products for the vehicle and

aircraft industries) but above all through exploitation of new markets. He will take over a sales

organisation employing 80 people. His immediate tasks will be to rc-appraise aH areas of

commercial policy j
develop closer integration of existing activities; and investigate, propose

and carry through profitable new business ventures. He should earn a Board appointment

within six months. Candidates, from 35 and preferably graduates or chartered engineers,

should have successfully led a comparable sales dperation and have had considerable senior

management experience. They will have first-hand knowledge of new product development
and be capable of a rapidly growing general management contribution. Pleasant South

Midlands location ; car; other benefits. Please write stating how each requirement is met to

D. A. Ravenscroft reference SA.25126.

Marketing Manager (UK)
Consumer Durables

over £3750
negotiable

for a major division in an international 8-figurc turnover group. The division is a leader m two

marker sectors and has an annual profit growth far the last three years. He will create, plan

and co-ordinate the full market strategy - statistical research, product conception ana design ,

and all product management - for his 45-strong department which has an aavenjswg/

promotional budget of over £350,000. He will be accountable to the Marketing Duector, wnc

is also responsible for sales, and he will have much contact at board level with all functions.

Candidates, probably in their 3o’s, must have product or brand manager backgrounds in

fashion conscious consumer durables such as household furnishings, or possibly in a faster

moving field. The indicated salary leaves considerable room for progress on menL Benefits

include company car, contributory pension, group BUPA and generous removslexpeDscs

to country town" location. Please write or telephone for further information. A. w. B. Thomson

reference SAft561.

Junior Managers .
from £2250

Poultry Processing
Following a recent substantial enlargement of activities, this company will be processing and

selling over £5m. of food products in the current financial year. The demands of this

programme are likely to exceed present management availability from internal -promotion, ana

it is proposed to recruit one or two young men who after a brief period of aedimatisanon

could undertake supervisory responsibilities in one of the food processing plants. They wm be

(a) graduates in agriculture or equivalents (b) probably 25 to 30; (c) with at least two years

experience in the processing and/or marketing of food, and desirably, poultry products; and

(d) with the ability to adapt themselves to a situation of rapid and continuing growth? ana the

potential to grasp the opportunities which the future is likely to offer. Contributory pension.

Life assurance. Assistance with re-location. Please write stating how each requirement is met to

D. S. A. E. Jessop reference SAft8z77-

Sales Manager
Horticultural Products
The company, located in the Eastern Counties, is the British subsidiary of an international

horticultural business founded about too years ago. It prepares and markets seeds, bulbs and
shrubs, loose end prepacked. The task of the sales manager will be to extend the area of
distribution of rin» company’s products particularly in direction of supermarkets, chain

stores, and other multiple outlets. Success in achieving challenging targes projected for the

next two or three years would open up the opportunity for early promotion to the Board for a
man able and willing to accept increasing lends of responsibility. Essential experience: complete
familiarity with, and a record of successful personal penetration into, the particular markets

involved. Experience of the horticultural industry useful but not essential. Salary probably
within the indicated bracket (but could be negotiated to meet exceptionally well qualified

candidates), phis generous fringe benefits. Please write stating how each requirement is met to

D. S. A. E. Jessop reference SAft8i43.

£3000— £5000 Design and Construction— Arabian Gulf

Commercial Executive
Non Ferrous Ores & Metals London
Norihgaxe Metals & Minerals Limited is the recently formed UK subsidiary of Northgfltt

Exploration Limited — The £TGm. Irish/Canadian mining company with worldwide interests

and which with is associated company, Tara Exploration and Development Company Limited,

has played a major role in the discovery and development of Ireland’s mineral resources -

zinc, lead, copper, silver and mercury - of which the zinc deposits are the largest in Western
Europe. Among several new projects under consideration is the construction of a modem
electrolytic zinc smelter in Ireland. The Chief Executive of the UK subsidiary, who is also

responsible for all group sales and commercial transactions, now needs an experienced

assistant who will eventually roiro over the wwimwwai function: The assistant should be about

30 with a good educational background and possibly a degree in law, economics or business

studies. A working knowledge of shipping procedures is essential and a knowledge of

commercial law and the London Metal Exchange would be useful. As there will be frequent

contacts with Europe, fluency in two modem languages, in particular German, is most
rtenrahle. Starting salary will depend on experience, but will not be less than £3,j>oa Fringe

_

benefits such os a pension scheme will be introduced. Location — a modernised historic building

in Park Lane, London. Please write stating how each requirement is met to P. J. H. Fryer

reference SAJta&JI.

Technical Service Manager up to £3500
Construction Industry London
A commercially oriented engineer with an inventive mind is required to provide technical

support for sales, and internal consultancy for General Managers responsible for contract work

in a company, turnover £ionu, pre-tax profits £400,000 in 1970, which installs the

sophisticated building products it markets and manufactures. Reporting to the GM Central

Services he will keep abreast of technical, matters and take action on improvements or new
developments which appear commercially promising. Candidates, up to 35 years, must be

graduates (or equivalent) with MICE and have bad general experience in the construction

industry at a responsible level This may include rite-work, structural design, technical sales or

technical development. Experience in the technical service function with modern systems and
materials would be an advantage. Please write stating how each requirement is met to

Dr. E. A. Davies reference S/L40019.

ALBA (Aluminium Bahrain) is a major international aluminium producer cm the island of
Bahrain; the final stage of the new 120,000 ton p-a. smelter comes on stream next year. The
company is now establishing a Design and Construction Department, within the Bnginppring
Services Division, to support its future development. These senior appointments carry foil
overseas benefits inclndmg free housing and medical care. The emoluments quoted - salary
plus allowances - are at present tax-free and there are no exchange control restrictions. Please
write or telephone fear further information to D. A. Ravenscroft quoting the appropriate
reference.

Dept. Superintendent about £5000
A chattered civil/mechanical engineer, probably in his thirties, he will establish ana
develop the department. Candidates should have at least eight years’ experience in design
and construction of major engineering projects, ideally overseas, Rod Already control a
sizeable staff. Reference SAft567.

Design Draughtsman about £4000
wbo will also train and supervise junior staff and control a records office. Around 30 and
qualified to HNC, candidates will have spent at least five years in engineering design,

preferably with a materials hancih'ng bias. Reference SA.2568.

Construction Engineer about £4000
Candidates, around 30 and with HNC mechanical with electrical endorsements, should
have ax least seven years' experience, some at supervisory level, of heavy mechanical/
electrical installation and commissionjpg, including materials handling plant. Reference
SA.2569.

Civil Engineer about £4000
Candidates should have a background of at least seven years’ rivfl construction work,
ideally with experience of design, estimating and supervision. Around 30, they should
hold HNC in dvil engineering. Reference SAft570.

over £4000IR and the Law
MSL Consultant
to contribute legal insight and labour law experience to the solution of client companies? IR
problems. He will join a small team of professionals in the associated disciplines who have
been working with clients in this general area. The group, now independently constituted, has
recently added to its resources an applied research unit of national standing and an advisory

board selected from men mrtnwnrfai Jq the related academic, union and managerial sectors. The
work is primarily concerned with foannlating constructive policies - both procedural and
substantive - and assisting with implementation- He wifi combine short assignments - mainly
advice centred on the application of the Act — with others of greater depth and involvement,

where he will work in a team. Candidates, graduates in their thirties and lawyers by training,'

must have relevant innovative experience in devising, installing and operating effective policies

and agreements in commerce or industry. Please write stating how each requirement is met to

J. C. Day reference SA.35063.

x
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Carr may

axe training

boards
THE INDUSTRIAL Training
Boards are likely to be reduced
in status and may even be
abolished under a radical new plan

for training and the employment
services that is being worked out

in Robert Carr's Department oF

Employment. Final proposals will

be published in a consultative

document before the end of the

year.

A number of alternatives are

under consideration, but the main
force of Government thinking
appears to be that the existing

27 ITBs should have their wings
trimmed.
The alternatives to the con-

tinued existence of the boards and
the employment exchanges in

their present form are as follows;

I
The setting up of a “ hived-nff

“

.Manpower Commission, with
perhaps union and management
participation in its operation,

which would run the employment
services and the Government
training centres. The Commij-sivn
would either supervise the ITBs
in much their present form,
though at a lower level of acti-

vity, or the ITBs would be reenn-

situted as advisory committees,
answerable to the Commission.

2
Retain the boards, but cut their

coverage and therefore their

grant-levy operations. Under this

plan, the scope nf the hoards’

responsibility for training would
be narrowed, so that for instance

they would no longer oversee the

training of clerks and operators

but would concentrate on manage-
ment and skilled workers.

3
Bring all training and cmploy-

* ment activities together under
the wing of tiio Department of
Employment. The arrangement
would operate in much the same
way as the Manpower Commis-
sion, tile difference between the

two proposals being essentially
administrative.

The Government is committed
to improving training facilities,

but it wants to put a new
emphasis on methods. It is

determined to cut the bureaucracy
involved in the present system.

Last month. Carr announced a

five-point programme for expand-
ing Government training facilities

and making them more attractive.

The aim was to encourage " train-

ing for stock " during the present
period of high unemployment, so
that more skilled men are avail-

able when employment oppor-
tunities improve. And in the
longer run Carr wants to see the
supply and demand for labour
more closely matched. This is

the reason for bringing training
and employment services together
under one body.

Dockers' deal
ABOUT 6.000 of Merseyside’s
10,000 dock labour force today
overwhelmingly accepted a new
agreement on pay and working
conditions. The agreement — to

come in at the end of next month
—is the result of more than 12
months' hard bargaining.

The agreement involves the
introduction of a three-shift sys-

tem which will give the port a

working cover of 22 hours a day.
Overtime is to be eliminated and
dockers will instead get a basic
rate of £9 more for a 40-hour
week.

Torosay Castle—home of Col. Milter: “ we are destroying the peace and quiet

Will Mull fall on the planners'

road through the Isles?
FROM HIS CASTLE at Torosay.
?ct :n 12,nno acres of the Isle of
Mall. Lt. Col. A. Geoffrey Miller
is preparing to do battle against
The Plan. The Plan demands more
land for forestry on the island by
compulsory purchase: an extension
of hill-farming of cattle and
sheep: and just one area in the
centre of the island where shoot-
ing will be concentrated.

Col. Miller has already broken
the strict embargo on the details

of the plan by urging the Scottish
Landowner? Federation to lease
land for forestry; suggesting they
look for ways of using land more
profitable than raising sheep and
cattle; and developing shooting
on a wide scale as a tourist

attraction.
Even to mention the plan's re-

commendations scandalised opin-
ion in this West of Scotland
:slami; select islanders have been
debating the proposals secretly

since January, and the Plan, made
and sponsored by the Highland
and Island Development Board,
will noL be published until the
year’s end. “ I thought I was
talking only to my fellow land-
owners." Col. .IfiHer pleads. But
he has now doubted the basic
tenets of the plan publicly. The
old feudal battle returns, between
landowners who are in-comers and
the native population.

For the H1DB getting the plan
right is vital. It is its first island
exercise in systematically sun-ey-
ing land use and making recom-
mendations. Probably the board
alone has the cash-power to

change the island's economy. And
the Mull Plan could set trends for

all the board's island bailiwicks.

Island opinion is already
troubled by aspects of the Plan.
Bringing in young couples means
providing better education for
their children: but the plan does
not mention education. At present
children must leave the island
at 13 or 14 if they want to go
beyond “ O " levels, and make the
sea journey to mainland Oban
weekly to stay in hostels.

Now, Colonel Miller is leading
the landowners into battle.

Tourism is a corner stone of the
Plan. “Just how much public
money must you spend on con-
veniences and piers and roads

—

and what for? For two months.
For the great surge of people
that come in at this time of
year? You can’t go on packing

BY MICHAEL PYE

people in by road and by boat,"

he protests. “ We are destroying
the peace and quiet here."
* And you can t complain pub-

licly. People think you are a

right-wing land-owner."

On his 12,000 acres, sheep and
cattle run now- The plan ear-

marks much of the land for shoot-

ing, with emphasis on hind-shoot-

ing. That would make Col. Miller
happy enough—but for one
problem. “ One of the difficulties

about this plan is that it is based
nn the fact that we have a depopu-
lation problem. Anything which
brings men in is good.

But it costs £71.000 to make
one farm possible for one man.
And agriculture is declining all

over Britain. If I start shooting
cm my Iand. I’ll need an extra
man. But if I give up sheep-
herding at the same time, I shall

need fewer. And whenever you
destroy a job here, they call it a

clearance.” In fact, with an
island population of only 2,100,

every job is vital.

There are good grounds for

doubt. When Col Miller ques-

tions the development of tourism,
he has some ecological support.

Out at Calgary, a white-sand bay
on the North-West of the island,

caravans and cars are destroying
a vulnerable greensward: within
five years, the sand will cover
the existing roads, and swamp
the caravan sites, unless the

links are fenced off now.
Support for hill-farming, mar-

ginal now because of the high
costs of shipping cattle feed in

and beasts out, is limited. The
island's only bank manager
Angus McIntyre doubts if farm-
ing could pay again, even though
the number of sheep and cattle

could quadruple easily on avail-

able land. Fishing, made pros-

perous by lobster catches, has
already been backed by the High-
land Board.

The plan will suggest more
light industrial jobs; but that

means providing houses. Tober-
mory, the 650-population capital

of the island, has a waiting list

for homes, despite a newly built

council estate; pressure for holi-

day homes and retirement cot-

tages has inflated property prices
from £1,500 for a reasonable
house in Tobermory 10 years

No. 6 in a series

Doyou knowhow
much British farmers
will benefit ifwe
jointhe
Common Market?

Are you, in fact, as informed as you should
be of all the advantages and disadvantages
of Britain’s entryinto the EEC?

The final decision will soon be made.
It will come after intensive debate in both

Houses of Parliament and long discussions

among private individuals.

It will come after unequalled reporting
and. comment in The Times, established
already as the newspaper with the fullest

coverage ofEuropean affairs.

The issue is immense and, in deciding your
attitude. The Times will be indispensable.

WhenTheTimes speaks,
the world listens.

ago, to upwards of £1,000 a room
for the same property now. The
district valuer puts land suitable

for development on a £1,000 an
acre price lag. In the Northern
village of Dervaig. there are 26
houses: but only 12 are lived in

throughout the year. The rest

are holiday homes. Staunching
Mull's depopulation flood will

mean quickly providing many
new homes.
What islanders want from the

survey is promise—promise that
someone on the mainland cares

about their problems, of high
freight charges, high cost of

living and little opportunity; and
promise that the Highland Board
will match its schemes with cash.

As Angus McIntyre says: “The
islander is a patient man. But
for a long tune he has felt that

the mainland is conspiring
against him."

Dear IBM, it’s time to let us in

$
WITHIN 48 hours of Presi-

dent Nixon's economic
package, noises were emerg-
ing from Washington which

can only be described as Bourbon-
esque trumpetings (it was the

Bourbons, you will recall, who
allegedly forgot nothing and
learnt nothing!. The most start-

ling sound emerged from Maurice
Stans, the Secretary of Commerce,
who was assuring everyone that

within months the Americans
would be strong enough to think

of repealing even the present

rather insufficient limitations on

investment abroad by American
companies. This investment, and
the outpourings of military
expenditure connected with the

Vietnam war. have, of course.

been the principal gushers of

dollars which have weakened the

US balance of payments position

and created the present upheavals.
(Doubters should look at the chart

on page 45.)

He could be very wrong and
should take a quick peek at

history and remember what hap-
pened to British investment in

the United States when we were
strapped for cash in 1940 because
we were at the time fighting
against A. Hitler, considered by
some. in his day. to be almost
as undesirable a character as Bo
Chi Minh. At that time, quite
bluntly, the Americans skinned
us. We had to sell off our major
assets in the US—the share port-
folios held by Englishmen indi-
vidually and corporately—in toto;

and to convince Congress that we
were serious in our pursuit of
the war we had to sell off, for
a pittance, one of the biggest
single British-owned companies
in the US. the American Viscose
Corporation, then owned by
Courtaulds.

Of course the Europeans are
unlikely to be as beastly to the
Americans now as the Americans
were to us. We are not as power-
ful. we are not united and we are.

if anything, too aware of the very
considerable benefits to our
economies—in terms, especially,

of the impetus to investment,
employment and exports—given

by Nicholas Faith

by the presence in Europe of S20
billion or more of US-owned
corporate assets. But the dis-

quiet at American investment
ante-dates the present crisis

—

and was not confined, to Gaullist
France. In the past couple of

years, the European Common
Market Commission has worried
aloud at the way US-owned com-
panies have taken up to half of

the total Government aid given
to industry in Europe, and has
proposed a degree of protection
for European-owned companies
in oil. that most international of
Industries.

$
The worries about the
results of these investments
come at two levels; one
concerns the loss of

sovereignty, because these com-
panies are controlled from
abroad; the second, less elevated,

is simple envy that none of the
profits are shared with local in-
vestors. This last is no new feel-

. ing. Sir Henry Deterding, then
chairman of Shell, summed it up
50 years ago when he wrote: “ It

is, of course, always galling
(apart from political considera-
tions; in any country' to see an
enterprise doing well without
local peuple being interested. It

is contrary to human nature, how-
ever well a concern like that may
be directed, or however much it

may have the interest of the
people at heart, not to feel there
will be a kind of jealous feeling
against such a company.”

This ’* kind of jealous feeling
”

could now erupt into life,

especially if Mr Stans’ prophecy
turns out to be true and the
Americans do try to open the
floodgates fully, for the simple
reason that virtually no US-owned
companies allow foreign share-
holders a stake in any individual

local subsidiaries. The investor
has to take shares in the parent
group.

The policy of not issuing shares

in subsidiaries is fiercely defended
by American companies. To do so,

they claim, would be to weaken
the whole group—and thus, by
extrapolation, the economy of the

non-Communist world. This argu-
ment, however, ducks two awk-
ward points. The first is that
individual countries may feel

that control over their own finan-

cial destinies is a more important
object than the somewhat
nebulous idea of the world
economy. Secondly, these coun-
tries can also point to the con-
tinuing success of the European-
owned groups—like Shell—which
have issued shares in their US
subsidiaries to the US public

Of course the mere issue of
shares in the subsidiary is no
guarantee of anything: the

British subsidiary of Woolworth's
has been no advertisement in the
past few years for either Ameri-
can management talent or the
benefits of local shareholdings.

And, as our city column shows, a

shareholding is one of the Dutch

Philips UK companies is j

no guarantee of anything,
theless the US experie:
European companies ha*'
that the existence of local
holders does help to ke.
company lively. And. in 1^

terms, such a share!
ensures that the local ed
(and thus the local tax autlj

and local consumers) a*

treated as a pawn in the co'
chess game for nbscur
convoluted tax or trading .:

$
So there are nu
reasons why the Eut
will now make an e

get a slice of the a
especially in companies !i'

where the non-American
diaries, grouped in IBM
Trade, now account for rr.

the profits and, because
troubles of the US co
industry, by far the fast?

ing half. First, bluntly, t

sheer greed: second there
nationalism—the desire ft

say in the big companies
control so much of any ec
third there is the exan
the Europeans in the U.

now comes the new ing

—a certain resentment t!

rest of the developed
should have to undergo [
revaluations so that the
cans can continue their p
policies—including the un
blanketing of foreign me
with their outpouring of

These feeling? are grow
is that of independence fr

US and strength relative

Far better to come to terc

it. satisfy local feelin;

reduce the capital outfl

issuing shares now. rathe

risk some form of harshe
lash later. There is virtu

country in Latin America
on a 10-year view, US inv^

is safe from nationalism
confiscation. And last wee
the Arabs were threatenir.

pulsory local shareholding:
production companies.
Arabs are threatening
Europeans may well hanki
tomorrow.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Accept the BRAND METROPOLITAN OffM today

and follow the advice of vow Chairman, yew Board

and yow Cooioany’s Financial Advisers.

Ifour offer is declared unconditional on 23rd August, 1971 you
will receive not only the value of our increased offer but also 15p of

additional consideration making a total of about 453p for

each of your shares.

Send in your acceptance!, at once because Grand Metropolitan’s

increased offer will not necessarily go ahead on this basis unless

sufficient acceptances are received by 23rd August, 1971.

GRAND METROPOLITAN IS A SOUNDER

AND MORE DYNAMIC INVESTMENT

An investment in Ordinary Shares of Grand Metropolitan has multiplied

nearly five times since October 1964 during which time an investment

in Ordinary Shares ofWatney Mann has little more than held its value.

Grand Metropolitan is determined to expand Truman
and to avoid redundancies.

Accept the Grand Metropolitan offer and entrust your capital to management
which has already demonstrated its ability.

Ignore the Watney Mann otter and any letter you

may receive horn the dissenting Truman directors.

Nothing they con say idlers Hie basic fact—

GRAND NETR0P0UTANS IS THE MTItfl Off®.

Grand Metropolitan's offer closes on 23rd August, 1971.

This advertisement & addressed to Ordinary Shareholders ofTruman Hanbury Buxton & Co. Limited and is issued by S. G. Warburg & Co.
Limited- A duly authorised Committee of (he Board or Grand Metropolitan Hotels Limited has considered ail statements of fact and

. opinion contained herein and accepts individually and collectively responsibility therefor.

20th August 1971
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